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ment  

	

The ho*W and doctors ates in a Fort Walton Beach 	 _~ --- ~ ____ 
it I .1  1 	 .i-- ' ---c- 	 I 	 UNDE PSTR MD 	

1-0 SEE... 	 ') PUb I VET r{A " ,

-ii 
	 REpLAcEMrBp ,.s 	 Editorial 	 IA 	W'imcn 	 IA 	'indicated" he can be back In 	O'Malley also will change his lrst indicted la.t October, but Tlrzies said.UY 	

. 	Cro%s%ord 	 411 Television - 	... - 	411 	Duerr sa,d Bergman has Petersburg Times said today. fused to resign since he was 	
report he is in good condition shopping center.  

- 	 (r-. I 	
', ) 	• .. 	______________________ 	 . 	 - 	

W:ATIIEH 	 Casselberry "around Oct. 1" innocent plea in at least one of the Times said a major consid- 	O'MaIley's resignation would but the Times quoted close as- 	O'Malley would become the 
\t 	k'.T' 	! 	'I 	 , 	 IT. 	1p 	 - 	 -4 	4 1 I 	 He Is presently employed in the three Irliulnal charges eration in a change of that posi 	remove the need for a Se'iate sociates as saying his condition second Florida Cabinet offic.r 

I 	 Vesterday's high 94. Overnight low 69. Partly cloudy 	
Califorilia. 	 against him. the Times said It tion was a new federal investi- trial scheduled to begin Sept. 16 is sff ious. 

- ,j , --t,F , 1 	 . 	-1 	
a 	1, 	 ihrough tomorrow. Chance of thundershowers. Highs In 

~ 	

- ~ ~%~ 	 ~_J,5,. _ 	
. - - 

	r 	 ,6 P To 	 7 	 k~~ 	 After Bergman resigned, the had learned. 	 gation in Miami into Ns income on whether tie should be re- 	
in 15 months to quit under 

	

- 	 1_;~~ I 	. 	 , U , 	$UPP05L 	 r 	 . 	 tTiittinal charges. Fortner Edu- U 	~ 	 11 

	
. 
-1'4 

	

U.-I 
	. -1 	I 	 - 	 -) 	1) 	I 	~, 	- I-C 	

the lower 9k. Lows In The low to middle 7W. Winds 	city hired Harry Ifug at $20,W0 	Officials could rot be reached tax returns and other matters. moved from office on House 	O'Malley also is sctwduled to cation Commissionr Floyd 

% I -I 1. L 	 I -1  I..".. I..% A_ "".4--- , 	 L~ - 	L_ 	 i 	I- 	.. 	I 	 I 	 a year, Hug resigned June 23 hwediately for comment but 	"By dispa" of the state impeachment charge-3 of using go on tri&I in Ixon County Cir. Christian resigned in April 1974 . 	 . 	. 	, 	
.,--,. 

'A 
't 	

- 	
I- 	_~_ 	 7-JY 	 . 	,. 	 dershowers. Raln probability 50 per cent during The day, ~ 
	~ 7 4V 	

after city offIc! 	 the limes said they would n6 charges, O'Malley could con. hLs official position as insur- cuit Court Aug. 18 op two felony and is serving time in a federal 
______ _______ 	 ____ 

4! 	
' 	 '- 	 'I 	½ 4 	 i,{AJt 	 i 	 7 	 per eesi a 

Complete det Its d tides ar 	
bring charges concerning his ther confirm nor den) the re centrale all of his financial re- ance cornint.sssoner and treas- charges of receiving 110.000 In prison In Texas for income taxL~__  

— 	 _ 	performance as city manager. port. 	 sources in preparing a defense urer for persorsal gain, 	kickbacks and perjury. 	evasion, 

I _ __
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1 Gurney Lawyer Makes Final Acquittal Bid 
'I'AMh'1 	(Al' I - ''Let bribery conspiracy trial of Gur. ers in return for FIJA assist- seven criminal charges against loony. kttrnar said, urging a [iCY. 

Ed Gurney go and pick up his ney and three others. 	ance. 	 the Florida Republican. 	'coiinarisosi between the 	But fund raiser Larry Wil- life," the former senator's at. 	Defense lawyers for the code- 	Gurney also is charged with reptaItlori of Gurney and the hams, Gurney's chief accuser, 
tome) urged jurors in making fendant.s were to begin their fill lying to a grand jury, bribery 	lie asked jurors to believe the 

reputation of the government's is a "devious, amoral conmamu" 
his last bid for acqutthl in a six' nal summations today. 	and accepting unlawful corn- testimony of Gurney as an 

month-old in1luenc peddling 	Gurney, 61, ex-aide Joseph pensation. 	 "honest, truthful man...with an iiiajor witnesses, 	 who embellished his testimony 

trial. 	 Bastien, plus fonner Federal 	"I deliver from my hands to Incomplete memory," and 	Gurney, he said, was a man and fabricated tales to buy his 
Housing Administration offi. )ours the (ate of Ed Gurney," reject the statements of his ac- "known as Mr. Clean in poli. way out of a serious situation, 

"have the courage if you find cials K. Wayne Swiger and l)ittmar said, asking the jury to cusers as lies, 	 tics." The fact that he couldn't Dittmar charged 
proof isn't there to say it isn't Ralph Koontz are charged with "be true to your oath - just, 	The thrust of the prosecution recall specifics of numerous 	Williams has testified that he C. Harris Dittmar said. conspiring to raise an illegal fair and brave." 	 case wa3 built on admitted events alleged in the Indictment collected $400,000 shaking down 
wundimig up a six-hour closing $233,000 slush fund by prornis- 	l)ittznar claimed the govern- liars, conmen and lawbreakers "adds credibility to his testi- Florida builders in Gurney's 
argument Thursday in the ing Gurney's influence to build- nient failed to prove any of the who made deals for their testi- ninny," said the defense attor- name between 1971-73. 

I 

I do not seek or accept a speaking ,"-_ 

contributed a single effort to this in- fee. I do accept . . . free air fare 
"Mr. Vickers and Mr. Bishop have not 	

and hotel room, when necessary 

~4 

 'I 

_
.. ig

04- 1i. 

vestigation." 
- Investigator Robert Prince —Sen. Richard Stone 

Investigator: Girl Found 

On Beach Was Murdered 
NEW SMYRNA BEACH 'W) — Investigators 

have known from the beginning that a teen-aged girl 
whncp body was found on an i,olatcd bcach four days ago 
was murdered. 

Jack Lynady, chief investigator for the Volusia County 
State Attorney's office, acknowledged Thursday that he 
ordered the information withheld in hopes of giving the 
killer a feeling of confidence. 

I have no doubt it was murder," I.ynady said. "Any 
one who saw the body could tell the girl was badly 
beaten." 

I.ynady said the killer attempted to make the girl's 
death look like an accidental drowning by throwing her 
body into the ocean. 

The girl's identity, however, remained a mystery today 
despite telephone calls from hundreds of parents who 
thought the body might be that of a missing daughter. 

l.yandy acknowledged that the girl was a murder 
victim after Arthur Schwartz, Volusia County Medical 
I-.xa miner, nii'le theii isdosure on his own 

Schwartz said the girl, whose age has been put at 
anywhere from 14 to 18, did drown but his autopsy had 
uncovered "gcxxl evidence" that she would have died of 
injuries received in the beating. 

Shevin Against Outside Aid 
TAI.LAIIAs.Sf:I•; All) - Atty. Gen, Uobet Shevin 
will oppose attempts to hire an attorney outside of his 
office to fight a raise in telephone rates that will cost the 
st.ate $1.75 million, a spokesman says. 

Deputy AU)'. (;en. Baya Harrison III said Thursday that 
it the General Services Department requests Cabinet 
approval for hiring an outside attorney, "we will try to 
help by assigning Asst. Atty. Gen. Torn Reason who does 
PSC work." 

Shevin opposed hiring outside attorneys because of the 
extra cost to taxpayers, Harrison said. 

However. Shevin's approval will not be required, 
because (our other Cabinet members can approve 
spending the $2.5. OO) sought by General Services to fight 
the proposed $1.75 million hike In state telephone rates. 
Thø hikø wnu1ti r,ici,It if 	r,tn lnr.rnicn I,, 

Lewis Defends 

By ED PRICKETT 	and an additional $.14 for in premiums," Bukur said. 	Blue Cross to try and work out a 

IN BRIEF 	 . 	. 	I 	Herald Staff Writer 	family insurance. 	 He also said the county's solution. 

The skyrocketing cost of 	"That's just too much," said educators have a "very difficult 	Rosenthal 	said 	SEA 
___________ comprehensive health in- Rosenthal, the association's time with services." 	 negotiated a better plan with 

Docks May Load 	 ___ surance has forced represen- chief spokesman at the 	'People are happy with the the firm last year. The SEA 
V111111N,W V. tives of the county's 1,425 bargaining table. He said the coverage - but 	satisfied pact included better coverage '. 

educators to rebid next year's family rate hike request Is 65 with services," Bukur ex and a liberal policy on dental Soviet Grain Shipment 	 _____ ___ 	 k - - . 	
polkks, it apUkeniaI dkl per cent higher than last pLained. 	 WC!*. 

______ 	 today. 	 year's. 	 Board member E,C. Harper 	The company also had agreed 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) —The reeected president of the 	 _____ 	 ____ A 	spokesman for the 	SEA President Pete Bukur Jr. said, "1 agree with you. to set up a hot line to Seminole 

International Longshoremen's Association says there is a 	________ 
____ 	 S e in I n 01 e 	E d ii c a t I o n Tuesday got School Board They're very slow about 	County to handle claims. 

good chance that dock workers will not refuse to load U.S. 	

________________________________ 
Association (SEA) called permission to rebid the in- off." 	 SEA Is not required to accept 

grain on ships bound for the Soviet Union.  _________________ 	 proposed rate hikes by Blue surance, Bukur said the firm 	School Supt. Bud Layer ad- the lowest bid, but may choose 
But Thomas W. Gleason, unanimously re-elected  Cross-Blue Shield "Incredible Last year collected a total vised SEA set up a meeting with the firm it wishes. 

Thursday to his fourth term as ILA president, said he 	__________________________________________________ ___________________________________ 	 - just Incredible." 	 $398,317 in premiums and paid — 

ou1d order the loading only if union leaders were con- 	- 	 ___________ 

vinced the grain sale won't create food shortages and 	 ______________________________ _______________________________ ______ 	

SEA's Steve Rosenthal said out only $2,0OO in claims. 
_________________________________ 	the carrier is seeking $9.57 	"That's an excess of $170,000. 	 Legal Notice 

higher prices in the U.S. 	 ..  
___________________ 	 more to insure a single person There's no need for an increase 

Union representatives Wednesday gave Gleason and 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ADOPT BUDGET 

the ILA leadership authority to ban the loading of 	 _______________ 

_____________ 	

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1flS.lfl 
American and Canadian grain on ships bound for the 	 ________ 

But the vote by representatives of 132,000 Canadian and 	 ____________ __________ 	

Girl Dies Unaware 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AND TO ALL OWNERS, PERSONS OR 
'-,--- _;-j__ 

Soviet Union. 

_______ 	

ENTITIES SUBJECT TO CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA FLOOD 

AmericandockworkersontheEastandGulfcoastsgave 	 -:;:- 	
-- 	 CONTROL DISTRICT TAXES. 

NOTICE IS HEtEflY GIVEN. in compliance with and by authority of 
Ctiapter 373, FIor;d Statutes as amended and Chapter 23270, Law of to lift the ban. 	 . 	 - .. 	 Of Hospital Legal Battle 	Florida, )919, that the GovCrning Bo.ard of Central and Southern Florida 

- 	 jj,5i! 	, ' 	 Flood Control District, a public corr..tt..tion existing and operating under 

i
IV 	9 

i'. 11 	

J611, 	 -_ 	. 	years, Ronda Seaman slept in a 	Long Island Expressway. 	budget for said District for the fiscal year beginning October 1. 197S and ix 
- 	 '- 	. 

	 MIAMI (AP) - For two fered in an auto crash on the 
and by virtue of the laws of IM State of Florida. IntendS to adopt the 

CIA Gives Family LSD Files 	
. 

following tentative budget, as the same way be amended, for the final 

deep coma, unaware of the 	 September 30, 1976 
WASHINGTON AP - Obeying a directive from 

President Ford, the Central Intelligence Agency has 	I .
," 	• . heated legal battle that 	Before the crash, the 19-year- 	 ANTICIPATED FUNDS PROVIDE 

	

J 	rounded the futile treatment of old junior college coed was 	
9751976 APPROPRIATIONS 

DISTRICT FUNDS 
given the family of Frank H. Olson files concerning 	. ':' 

Olson's death and the LSD drug experiment in which he 	'- ' 	 • 

her injuries in a hospital which 	looking forward to entering the District Tars 	 1 I5.621.di$0. 

had sued her for trespassing. University of Miami. But she Spoil Escrow Account 	 £1500 

had participated. A MINNESOTA FATS OF 1990? 	 Thursday, she died, 	never 	iiined 	 Miscellaneous Sources 	 500.000 

The family's lawyer, David Kairys of Philadelphia, 	 In June 1973, her parents, Ir- after the accident. 	
From Reserves 	 721.000 

confirmed receipt of the documents Thursday, but he de- 	Eleven-year-old Bobby Bridges, 603 27th Street, Sanford, might 	
Unappropriated Surplus 	 1,795,000. 

dined comment on their contents, 	 not plan on making billiards his career as did hustler Minnesota 	
win and Adele Seaman, moved 	Within a few months, the SUBTOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS 	 $ I11 919.130 

"We had the meeting, and we were given the files," he 	Fats, but the youngtr It just as Intent 	 Honda with them from New family's medical insurance was 

said. "We haven't reviewed it yet, and we won't have 	the Sanford Civic Center. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 	York to Miami, despite the virtually exhausted. Within a GRANTS FROM OTHER AGENCIES 

anything tosayuntil we have reviewed itat which time 	
serious skull fracture she suf- year and a half, the family 

Division of Interior Resources - 
State 04 Uiorda 

we anticipate having a lot to say:' 	 owed some $65,000 in bills to 	Aoualic Weed Program 	 S 175.000 

Burglars  G u tc,, 	

Doctors Hospital, where a Division of Interior Resources - 
series of specialists advising in. 	

State of Florida - 

Encephalitis Kills Five 	 ternal specialist Dr. John 	
Aid to Water Management Districts 	 130.000 

liebler attempted to save her. SUB- TOTAL GRANTS FROMOTHERAGENCIES 	*603.000 

GREENVILLE,MLSS.(AP)—Fivepersonshavecjied 	Furniture In  O 	Legal Notice 	

SUB - TOTAL DISTRICT FUPIDSAND GRANTS 1 1930411150 

STATE FUNDS here from encephalitis, and Mississippi authorities have 111- 	a 
confIrmed 55 cases of the disease in the state within a 	 ____________________ 

Water Resources Development Account 	 S 2.3,000. 

month. 	
YflTAI ANTICIPAT E D FUNDS 	 S 

By BOB LLOYD 
Workers are spraying insecticides around the clock in 	 Herald Staff Writer 

some areas to kill mosquitoes, which carry the disease. 
"We are convinced that we have it under control," Dr. 	A woman who is moving from 

Durward Blakey, state health officer, said Thursday. 	Oviedo to Kentucky told 
The strain of encephalitis believed carried by the mos- 	sheriff's deputies yesterday she 

quitoes Is the St. Louis strain, named after a 1933 	returned to her residence on 
epidemic whithkilled )0 persons in the MIswirjcity. 	Van Arsdale Road, Oviedo, to 

find burelars had hauled away 
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Prince Charges 	But No Fees  
, A 

GERALD l.,EWIS 	 M( ltD STONE 

	

TALLAHASSEE i AP) - Comptroller and Mr. Bishop have not contributed a single 	TAI.I.AhIASSEE Al'), - Sen. Richard two letters from constituents criticizing him fir (;eral'J Lewis says he has the "utmost con- effort to this Investigation." 	 Stone, l)-Fl.a., says he accepts free air trans. accepting any free air transportation. fidence" in two executive assistants who have 	lie said Fraud cases were ready to be filed in 	port.ation and hotel rooms when he travels to 	Each senator and staff is allowed 44 govern 
teen criticized by one ,if Lewis' securities in- January, but wcc delayed several months 	make speeches but rejects pa).eat for the en- ment-paid trips a year between W;,.t'r, an: 
vestigators. 	 "because of serious interference from the 	gagements. 	 the senator's home state, he salI 

Lewis commented Thursday after investigator present comptroller's office." 	 "Although senators may legally collect up to 	"Since I go home to Florida 	- , Hobert Prince said Lewi3 was "honest, but naive 	"Even though the comptroller was personally 	$15,000a year in speech honoraria, I do not seek weekend and usually have one or more public 
and ill-advised" in defending assistants Ed informed that investors were losing thousands of 	or accept a speaking fee," he said Thursday. "1 
Bishop and Vic Vickers and attacking other dollars each day, h 	 appearances during the weekend. I expect to 

	

chose to elevate the 	do accept, however, the tree air fare and a free make more than 44 round trips myself this persons investigating a massive mortgage in- revocation of conditional bank approvals as his 	hotel room, when necessary In conjunction with year," Stone said. 
vestment fraud. 	 top and sole priority," Prince charged. 	the spceth." 

Price is seeking a grievance hearing on his 	Lewis aides have told Prince he should find 	Stone commented on his travel policies in the 	He said several of his aides "must travel 
charges that Vickers and Bishop manipulated another job by July 31. He has said he is looking 	wake of a story that erroneously reported he had between Florida and Washington occasionally on 
the fraud investigation for political purposes. for another job, but plans to fight for his rights 	accepted $2,730 worth of free airline tickets so official business, although we hold these trips to 
Officials say up to 60,000 persons have been before he leaves, 	 far this year. 	 an irreducible minimum," 

swindled of up to $1 billion in the fraud case. 	Prince charged that Lewis' attacks on Asst. 	lbs required gift report actually showed that 	Senate rules allow senators to raise money 

	

"The documentable facts are that this in- State Atty. Louis St. Laurent of Fort Myers, a 	he had accepted $1,990 worth of free air fares and from supporters to pay for expenses "that are 
vestigation was totally developed by the key land-fraud investigator, were childish and 	paid for another $740 in airline tickets out of not covered by the official Senate allowance, but 
previous professional employes of the Division of contradicted the comptroller's claim of close 	$3,905 in contributions to his office expense fund, which are necessary for the efficient handling of 
Securities," Prince said Thursday. "Mr. Vickers cooperation with other investigators. 	 Stone said in a statement that he has received office business in the public interest." 

~ I 	
UL Coast Guard To Patrol Treasure Sites 	 __ 	 __m 	wr= 

authorities 	wouldn't 	seek 	to 
- , ••  - 	- .. • -- . . . .. 	...., 	..','..,.. 	. 	., 	, 	, 	5lI. 	UJ 	i 	r,' 	,-% 	Ili, 

Central Telephone Co., which serves Tallahassee. 
extradite Webb. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
FOR THE PROPOSED ADOPTION 

RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 
DISTRICT FUNDS AND GRANTS General Services officials agreed at a meeting Thur- 

local officers 	had taken OF A CAPITAL PROGRAM FOR For Conduct oi the Affairs oi the District Generally I sday that an outside attorney was needed because of the 
Webb into 	custody 	after 	a THE 	CITY 	CF 	SANFORD. Personal Services 11 	1.07.003 complexity of the legal question, said executive assistant 
computer check 	showed an 

FLORIDA 
Notice 	is 	hereby 	given that 	a 

Contractual Services 
Cmrnodlties 

503,563 
179.170 Mike Seale. 

outstanding Michigan warrant Public Hearing will be held at the Current Charges 119630. "This is not an ongoing problem in government. We just 
for the man Commission Room in the City Hall in Operating Capital Outlay ,s,i don't keep people with that kind of expertise employed full 

Sanford 	police 	arrested o'clock 
The City of Sanford. Florida. at 7:00 

P.M. on August 11, 1975, to - time In government," Scale said. 
Ronald Edward Muse, 23, Star consider the adoption of a Capital i'i'fAu 1 2690592 

Shipwrecks To Be Protected 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The As a result, state patrols no does not have enough manpow. Interior Department agreed 

federal government has infor- longer could protect the sites er or boats to keep a contant that a cooperative agreement 
mally agreed with Florida offi- from scavengers and fortune- watch over the sites. was needed to protect these 
cials on how to protect old ship- hunters. A proposal to Increase the sites. 
wrX.s tliscc,vcred off the Flon Under federal law, silvagers ('ciaM Guard fleet off the Flori- Tue aree::wnt 	soud 	in- 
cia Keys, an Interior l)epart- need special permits to hunt for da keys is currently on the desk elude the use 'if state boats to 
ment official says. sunken 	treasurers 	and 	must of Interior Secretary Stanley K. keep watch on shipwreck sites 

The agreement, yet to be put turn part of what they find over Hathaway, Sievers said, and the use of Coast Guard 
in final form, would give the to the government. In turn, the According to Sen. 	Richard facilities 	and 	personnel 	to 
Coast Guard the main responsi- government helps protect the Stone, 1)-Fla., who met Tuesday answer trouble calls from the 
bility for patroling these sites, discoveries. The same applies with Sievers and other Interior boats and 	issue 	citations 	to 
Alden Sievers of the depart- to the 	state 	for 	shipwrecks Department 	officials 	on 	the persons disturbing the sites," 
ment's Bureau of Land Man- found in state waters. problem, since the Supreme Stone said. 
agement said Thursday. "We're told that there has Court decision there has been 

However, he said, under the been a lot of recent activity in considerable 	looting 	of 	ship. y,I-. , 	
'' 	

y) 
tentative agreement state Ma- these 	waters—even 	armed wrecks, "one armed battle and 
rifle 	Patrol boats would also confrontations," Sievers said. a boat accident in which three 
keep watch on the sites when "All 	we're 	trying 	to 	do 	is persons drowned," 
the Coast Guard wasn't around. restore 	law 	and 	order 	out last Sunday, a salvage tug 

Until last month, these ship- there." trying to recover relics from a 
wrecks - mostly sunken Span- Lie said no firm agreement 17th century sunken 	Spanish 
ish 	vessels—were 	under the has yet been reached, although galleon capsized and sank. The 
protection of the state. But on the informal agreement is con- boat's captain, his wife, and a 
June 	16 the Supreme Court tamed in a "memorandum of salvage diver drowned. 
ruled that the sites In which understanding" Stone said that during the 
many of the remains rest be- Sievers said one of the prob. Tuesday meeting, represent.a. 
long to the federal government. lemns is that the Coast Guard tives of both Florida and the 

Accused Raoist Presses FRIDAY & SATU 

FOR BREAKFAST 
SPECIALS FROM 97c 
PLUS FREE COFFEE 

DAILY SPECIAL - 97c 
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coming ceremonies just after 
the spacecraft was hoisted on 
board. 

All three deilvered shod re-
marks 

e 
:,iarks and appeared to walk 
with ease. 

'They appeared haggard, but 
abservers credited this to ex-
haustion from their nine-clay 
space trip. Brand, at one point 
1urmg the ceremonies, was 
sevr, to rub his face. 

Charges Against Women 
L)AYTONA UEMII, I API 	Officials at a hospital where extent of the injuries. Police 
An accused rapist has Dotson was kept under police earlier said he had sustained 

pressed charges against three guard while undergoing treat- %Iounds to the arms, shoulders 
knife-wielding women "vigil- uent would not comment on the and alxlomen. 
antes" sho were apparently 
friends of his alleged victim, 
Police Sil. 

John Dotson, 20, was attacked 
and slashed last Friday at his 
home just before police arrived 
to arrest him, officers said. 
ibm's earlier, a woman named 
him as the man who forced his 
way into kr car and raped her. 

l)otson, in jail on a charge of 
sexual battery, originally had 
decided not to bring a com-
plaint against the women, po-
lice said. But they said Thurs-
day that he changed his mind. 

Both the alleged rape victim 
and Dotson dlsclaimd any con-
nection between the two in-
stances, but Police Sgt. Robert 
Sharpe said earlier that "It ap-
pears 

p
pears to be an action carried 
out by WIItI1CB vigilantes. They 
took things Into their own 
hands." 

l)ot.son also told investigators 
that three women were in-
volved in the attack, not six as 
"riginally reported by wit-
nt'sSCS, police said. Dotson was 
quoted as saying he was hit on 
the back and slashed with a 
kitchen knife alter being lured 
o'it of his home by a ruse 

Security Officer Charged 
MIAMI I Al' - A security officer has been charged 

with robbing $30,000 From the downtown bank he was 
supposed to be guarding, FBI agents say. 

Agents said they arrested Angel Luis Arroyo, 27, of 
Miami, Thursday In the attic of a house in nearby 
Hollywood nearly seven hours after a bank drivein teller 
'a rrbteti by a man wearing a security guard's uniform. 

tuTu)I) was e:iargeu ssiw &ian ruüüt'ry, a spokesman 
said. He said nearly all the money was recovered. 

The teller, in her mid-20s but otherwise not publicly 
identified, was briefly held hostage by the robber, said 
police spokesman Angelo BiLsis. 

She was released unharmed after being taken to a North 
Miami neighborhood in the trunk of a car. 

Arroyo was an employe of the Lincoln Associates 
Security Agency, Bitsis said. The agency was wider 
contract to provide guards for the bank, an affiliate of the 
Barnett chain. 

Ritsis said the guard threatened the teller with his .38-
caliber revolver, saving ''that he had to do it, or words to 
that CIft'('t. 

Gonorrhea 'Out Of Control' 
TAlLAHASSEE (AP) - Gonorrhea is "com-

pletely out of control" In Florida, state health officials 
say. 

The officials said Thursday that syphillis and gonorrhea 
rates rose sharply across the state in the first six months 
of this year despite declines in some counties. 

The rate for infectious syphillis rose 29.2 per cent and 
the gonorrhea rate jumped 12.3 per cent during the first 
ax months in 1974, officials said. 

"Volusia County dropped from second to 17th in the 
ranking of counties with over 100,022 people," Dr. Clifford 
('ole, administrator of Lie health divisions veneral disease 
control section said. 

"ilie rates of Pinellas, Manatee, Polk and Sarasota 
counties have declined considerably, seemingly because 

of an intensive campaign of casefinding in that part of U'e 

state," he added. 

Loudd Flown To State 
BOSTON (API - Florida officials took former pro 

football player and executive Rommie Loudd into custody 
this morning for a flight to that state. 

Loudd had been held at the Charles Street Jail here 
pending his return to Florida where he faces drug 
charges. 

John P. White Jr., Loudd's attorney, salt4 Thursday that 
the Massachusetts Supreme Court denied his petition for a 
stay of execution of an order that Loudd be turned over to 
Florida officials. 

A U.S. District Court judge also denied a petition 
Thursday night for a writ of habeas corpus, which would 
have stayed execution of the Supreme Court ruling. 

Loudd is charged in Florida with two counts of con-
spiring to deliver cocaine and with ciinspiracy to commit 
a felony. He also faces a tederal charge of conspiring to 
distribute cocaine. 

Trailways To Roll Today 
MIAMI AP -Trailways bus operations between most 

major cities in Florida and Georgia were to resume today 

after an agreement ended a 48-day strike of drivers and 

station employes. 
Federal mediator Robert Leitnen said Thursday that 

members of the Amalgamated Transit Union, division 

1250, voted to accept an offer from Tamlami Bus Lines, an 
affiliate of Continental Trailway., made July 16 in 

Tanlpa. 
Both union and company spokesmen refused to give de-

tails of the three-year contract. 
The line, which operates over 4,000 route-miles con-

necting most cities in Florida anti southern Georgia, was 

srut d;wn ,'UIIc 8 when 349 workers walked off the job. 

furnishings valued at $2,070. 	 Route One, DeBary, on two Program. 	 - - 	 - 10 	0 
Plants Stolen 	counts of grand larceny. Muse 	A Copy of said Capital Program For Tax Officials' Commissions 	 $ 673.000 Sheriff, Staff shall be available at the OffiCe of the For Reserve - Emergency Pump Station Jean E. Hulker, 44, told 	 was held in county Jail on city Clerk for all persons desiring to 	Equipment Replacement 	 525.000 Deputy Archie Freeman when 	Thieves reportedly took $lO 	bond. 	 examine the same. 	 For Reserve - Contingencies 	 100.000. 

she returned from Frankfort, potted plants ii at
All partIes In IntereSt aid cifli,ns For Reserve - Claims Against 

Ky.' she discovered the house U'.an $3Oo from t-iro county 	Legal Notice 	
more 5tII PIIC an OPpoftLNity to be 	US. Government 	 200.000 

heard at said hearing. 	 For Reserve — Emergencies 	 100.000 Review Budgot had been entered through residences, according to 	BOANDOF COUNTY 	
H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk of the 	 For Resource Planning smashed windows and doors. A 	 COMMISSIONgIS 	 city of Sanford, 	 Personal Services 	 $ 2.26.5.216 color 	television, 	stereo 	Joseph E. Content, 1612 	Notice of Public Hti,4 	 .-,.-..'..'.-..,'.— 

The Ooara , 	 ,._. , ..:— 	 . 	 '.-" IVU,,I., 	•J. •.d 
Seminole County Sheriff John Department of Administration, equipment, a painting, fur- llickoy Dr., south Seminole, 

mis.sloners of Seminole County will DEP 31 
,. a 

Polk today met with his comp- Polk today would not comment niture and a bottle collection reported  a potted Staghorn fern hold a public hearing in the County ________________________ 	Current Charges 	 19,792. 
troller and otherstaff members on filing an appeal until after were missing, she said, 	missing from the yard of his Commission Chambers of the 	 OperatingCapitalOutlay 	 ,004 

Seminole County Courthouse, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD to consider a County Corn- his meeting with the staff. 
mission counter-offer to Polk's 	Meanwhile, the commission's 	

Donald L. Ilulker, 21, told residence, LilllanNormand,305 Sanford, Florida. on Tuesday, 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

$2.6 million budget request. 	meetings on the sheriff's budget deputies that a 1957 model Fairmont Dr., Sunland Estates, August 12. 1975. at 700 P.M or as 	Notice of Ptblic Hearing TOTAL 	 $ 2.912.361 

After a Wednesday work have delayed work sessions on Chevrolet sedan, valued at Sanford, reported a hanging soon thereafter as possible to con 	The Board of County Corn 
sider Amending the Seminole County 	mlssionen of Seminole County, For Land A'xiuislticn and Relocations 

session with Polk and Camp- other department budget $1,000, had also been taken from rope plant and two flower pots Rults and Regulations regarding Florlda. will hold a public hearing to 	Personal Services 	 $ $17.016 

troller Ken Monroe, corn- requests. Comml.s1oner Dick the residence. 	
missing from her carport, public water and sanitary sewage consider a proposed change of 	Contractual Services 	 1021600. 
according to a report filed by systems ordinance, 	 zoning from RC-1 Country Estates to 	COmmodItieS 	 19,373 

misslonrrs upped their original Williams said today the board 	Linda Pettit reported to Deputy Frank Johnson Jr. 	Dv Sidney L. Vihien. Jr.. 	Al Agriculture on the following 	Current Charges 	 i.too. 
budget proposal by more than would begin to consider the deputies that burglars entered 	 Chairman 	 described property: 	 OperatIng Capital Outlay 	 10322.

Sanford police are probing ATTE5': 	 All that part Of the East ", of the 	Fixed Capital Outlay 	 9711711 
$70,000 to provide money for six other budgets on Wednesday. her residence at Green thie  reported early morning Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 	 Northeast '4 of Section 76. Township 
new deputies, a full-time nurse The original budget session Meadows Apartments, Fern burglary Of the EUtern 00 Clerk 	 70 South. Range 79 East, Seminole 	 1116 	0 
and three new vehicles, 	schedule called for the corn- 	Park, and made off with stereo 	 By: A. G. Jones 	 County, Florida, LESS the S.C.L. 	TOTAL 	 $ 11"71531

Station, W. 13th Street. Deputy Clerk 	 railroad right of way and less 
The 	$70,000 brings 	the mission to begin budget work equipment and clothing valued Patrolman Eugene Fogle said Publish July 11, 25. Aug 1, I. 1973 rights ofway for roads Said parcel For Resource Management 

county's offer to approximately this week. 	 at sw. 	 the service station office was DE 107 	 contains '5.567 acres AND the 	Personal Services 	 $ 457.515 
Southeast ' of the Southeast ' of 	Contractual Services 	 10450 $2,374,000 - still more thai 	 apparently entered by forcing a 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Section 73, Township 70 Soutt., 	CommoditieS 	 21.325 $200,000 less than that Polk had 

door and vending machines, 	UTILITY BOARD 	 Range 29 East. Seminole County, 	Current Charges 	 9,500. 
originally requested. 

In the commissioners first Apollo Gas  L 	burglarized. 	 Hearing 	Florida, LESS the North 49500 ft 	Operating Capital Outlay 
The 	Board of County Corn 	thiftof and also less S CL. railroad 	Fixed Capital Outlay 	 120,000 

Police said an undetermined miuloners of Seminole County. riQPlt4fWIy. Said parcel contains work session Of) 	 'ff' 	 amount of change was reported sitting as the Seminole County 21 Ml acres. Further described as 
budget, three conunlssloners - 

hearing In the County Commission Oil J and North of E. E. Williamson Jhm Kirntrough, Mike Hat- 
taway and Dick Williams- cut Caused  B missing from the vending Utility Board, will hold a public East of Markham Woods Road, West 	TOTAL 	 $ 953.431 

machines, plus $25 cash and a Chambers of the Seminole County Road 	 For Operation and Maintenance of the District's Works 
.fl caliber pistol fr*xn a desk. Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, on 	This public hearing will be held in 

more than $300.000 from the $2.6 	 Also listed as mlss1kR was an Tuesday. July 79. 1975, at 7:00 P.M. the County Commission Chambers 	Personal Services 	 $ 6.770447. 
million. Polk then replied with a 	1 Continued From Page I-A) 	Doctors first learned of the 	undetermined quantity of 

or as soon thereafter as possible, to of the CourlP'ouse, Sanford. Florida, 	Con'.. ...luaierVic" 	 317.930 
 

counter offer amounting to just is very corrosive and can cause gas problem when the ast 	 rehear an application cO1Cerfling on August II. 1975. at 7:00 P M, or 	Commodities 	 13621070r"ó- 	cigsrettes and motor oil. 	thanges In water and sewer service as soon thereafter as Possible. 	 Current Charges 	 151,531 less than the total $2.6 million death if inhaled in sufficient nauts told of it in the ship's sick 	Ned June, of ii W. 13th St., rates In areas certified to be served 	Board of County 	 Operating Capital Outlay 	 115. 36 7. 
figure for funding the county's concentration, 	 bay. The physicians canceled 	 by Southern States Utilities, Inc. 	Commissioners 	 _____ 

Sanford, told police two wrist 	Sidney L. Vihien. Jr • 	 Seminole County, Florida law enforcement agency for the 	The men of Apollo splashed plans for a thorough physical watches, valued at $250, were 	Chairman 	 By' Sid Vihien, Jr. 	 TOTAL 	 S 1.951,017. next fiscal year. 	 down 330 miles west of Pearl examination and sent them to missing after a burglary at his ATTEST: 	 Chairman 
The commission, by law, Harbor. This helicopter carrier bed immediately 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. Clerk 	Attest' 	 For Construction 

residence. 	 A 0 Jones 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr must present to Polk an official is expected to arrive at Pearl 	The astronauts will leave 	Sanford police reported 13- Deputy Clerk 	 Publish- July 23. 1973 	 Personal Services 	 $ 3,000 county budget by Aug. 1. If Polk Harbor about 3:15 p.m. Eli!' to- Pearl Harbor by jet transport year-old Michael Th'ift, of 2413 Publish: July IS. 23. 1975 	 DEPIlO 	 Commodities 	 11,500, 	I f 
is not satisfied with the budget, day. 	 early Saturday morning and ar. Adams Court, Sanford, was DEP.103 	 - 	 Current Charges 	 10.000. 	, 	 •, 

he may appeal it to the state 	One of the Navy swimmers nyc in Houston about 10 a.m. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	Flied Capital Outlay 	 7691500 treated yesterday et Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 ---who leaped in the ocean beside EDT for a reunion with their Memorial Hospital for a broken EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI R- FLORIDA. 

Depression 	
the spacecraft moments after families. 
splashikwn said the astronaixbs 	It will be at least another 	

leg and other Injuries following CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CASE NO. IS-"6-CA-"-A 	 TOTAL 	
, 	 $ 794 ,000 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 BARNETT BANK OF SEMINOLE 

pushed open a hatch from the years before U.S. astronauts a 
bicycle-car collision at CIVIL ACTION 	. 	 COUNTY, N A. 	 SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS AND GRANTS 	 $19159411150. 

Sanford Avenue and th Street. In Re: the marriage if 	 Plaintiff, inside, 	 again fly Into space. They'll go 	Investlgalleg officers ANTHONY V FISCELLA. 	 VS 	 STATE FUNDS 

Is Watched 	"Theysaldtheywantedtoget again when a reflyable rocket identified 	driver of 	__ 	

Petitioner , 	 ERNESTO CRUZ. SUN FIRST 
- d 	 NATIONAl, BANK AT ORLANDO Water Resources Development Account some fresh air as soon as ship, the Space Shuttle, is 	Involved In the collision 53 BARBARA FISCELLA. 	 and LILACKION. INC. a Florida 	Construction - Project Works 	 $ 2.3 3,000. possible." said Lt. Thomas ready. 	 Gustave E. Josephson, of 519 E. 	Respondent 	 corporation. 

Kleehammer, head of the frog- 	As the astronauts rode the First St., In 	Atlantic 	man team. 	 New Orleans toward a docking 	
AMENDED 	 Defendants 	 S'JBTOTALSTATEFUNDS 	 52.34) 000 

HOTICE OF SUIT 	 NOTICE OF ACTION
TO I4.rbra Fscei?a 	 TO ERN[STOCRUZ 	 TOTAL RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 	 121,t]?.Iso Normally, the Apollo hatch is in Pearl harbor later today, the 

MIAMI (AP)— The second not opened until after the craft kadersof the United States and Sanford Man Freed 	 Drive 	 Residence art' whereabouts 
Port Chester, New York 	 are unknown 	 Estimated amount which will 

tropical depression of the 1975 has been placed aboard the re Soviet Union hailed the success 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE l4EREaY NOTIFIED 	appear at the beginning of the above roferrag 

Atlantic hurricane season was covery ship. 	 of Apollo.Soyuz and spoke of 	Lt. William Lykens said that a Petition for Dissolution of that an ad ion to foreclose a mor 	to fiscal year as obligated upon 
MarriaQehasbeenfIIed and you are Wage on the foiIowfrg property In 	commtmentsmede but Incomplete about 400 miles east of Miami 	Their sick bay confinement future cooperative space today that a 21-year-old Sanford required to serve a copy of your Seminole County, F lorkia: 	

$ 4 30Qt30 

this morning, moving toward forced the astronauts to miss an ventures by the two nations, 	man arrested yesterday on 3 written defenses, if any, to the 	Ifs 1. 7 and 3 In Block D. of 	That on the 13th Day of August, AD,, I7 at nine o'clock A M n the  
the northwest at 10 miles an evening ofshipbcardfezti'itks. 	The cosmonauts. Alexci 	Michigan charge of failure to retittononGERALD S RUTBERG. SAPIIAPIDOSPPIPIGS, TRACT NO 	principal office of Said Central and Southern Florida Flood Control 

hour, the National hurricane They had been scheduled to l,eonov and Valeri Kubasnv, re 	appear for sentencing in a Attorn 
 

at Law. ,S IlIciPiway 17 	74, Jtcccrding to the plat thereof as District, 90) Ever,ia Street, West Palm Death. Florida, hearing will be 
97, 	P.O. Box 977. Casse$berry, recorded in Put book 1. page 15,02 affordedtlaii owners. p 4scnso4entiti,sv,tw.or may be subject to said Center reported. 	 attend a steak and lobster turned to earth Monday after 	felony case has been freed. 	Florida 37707, and tile the original the Public Records of Seminole District taxes, their attorneys or agents, to appear before said Board to 	

IN 	0' 
The depression, described as dinner and to cut a cake deco- two days of joint flight with 	Lykens said Jack Leslie w'tti the Clerk of the Circuit Court at County, Florida 	 Show their objections to Said Budget. 

"an area of disturbed weath-- rated with the ApolloSoyuz Americans. They, too, sent Webb, 2!, of ao Ridgewood the Seminole County Courthouse, has been filed against you; you are 	This Notkeshall bpublished in the eighteen co.aittI,s of the District in 
!rrlord. rlocrld,3 32771. on or before require4 to serve a ct,y of 'ijr 	ac:ordanc, .;nt *A;ii-'GrrJ Laws, 

es," dev2loped about 550 miles flight patch. 	 their congratulations to Stair. Ave., was ritleased from jill Auguif 77, 1973, otherwise a written defenses, if any, to it on 	This the 11th Day of July. 1975, 

west of Miami Thursday. 	Stafford, Slayton and Brand ford, Brand and Slayton. 	after local authoritIes were Judgmenl may be entered on behalf Lynn James Hinsori. Of Turnbull, 	 CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA 
of the Pirlitionr, 	 Abner, at DanIels. Attorneys for 	 FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT BY ITS "Some further intensIficatIon showed little evidence of the 	President Ford 	ll notified 	that 	Michigan 	

THIS NOTICE shall bi publisJie 	Plaintiff, *1*19 addre55 is 147 West 	 GOVERNING BOARD. isposslbleandanAirForcere- 	 4.t...l 	•I... ._..e.. 	...ti 	 .-.- ... 	'..----.'--'.- ---.-".. - 

connalssance aircraft is sched-
uled to Investigate" today, fore-
casters said. 

No warning ws issued for 
land areas or shipping. 

The season's first depression 
developed into Hurricane Amy, 
which never hit land but dis-
sipated in the North Atlntic off 
Nova Scotia after causing some 
flooding and heavy rains along 
the eastern roast. 

u 	ELUUIlOU.3 IPIIIJUWO dISCS 
they were recovered with his 
congratulations 

Soviet leader Leonid I, Brezh-
nev messaged Ford that the 
flight was "an important mk-
stone in cooperaton between 
the USSR and the USA In ex-
ploration and use of outer space 
for peaceful purposes." He said 
It "lays a foundation for 
possible subsequent Soviet US, 
projec.1.s in this field." 

W 	 , 	,, 	. LyrIvrrKJ, vOl Off ice Box lw, By: 5: Robert L. Ciart, Iewtive 	weeks 	in 	the 	(yarning Winter Park, Florida, 377*9, and file 
Jr. 

Chaim.n He.aid, S,infortj, Florida. the original with 	the Clerk of the (Seal) 
WITNESS my ha..d and seal of above styleg Court 0i or before ATTEST: 

this Court on the 14th day of July. August 	771h, 	1973; 	otherwise 	a 5; JOHN R. MALOY 
1975, judgment may be entered against S.ecretry A.. (Seal) you for the relief demanded In the MEMBERS OF BOARD Arthur 54 	tIeCkw,th, Jr complaint or petition 

John 	DeGrovv Clerk of the Cicu,t Court WiTPIE5Smy hand and th,0f 
C A Thomas By: Elaine RIr.harde said Court on July Th'd, 1975. Robert W.Padrick Deputy Clerk (SEAL) 

R. Emmett McTigue Ge'ralJ S Rutbecg. Esquire Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
P.O. Box 977 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

b.L.Pr4tt 

C*sselberry, Florida 37107 by' Joy Stokes W. J. Scarborough 
Attorney for Petitioner De, till 	Claris J R. $pratt 

Publish: July II. IS. Ajg. I, 1. I7 Publith 	July 73. Avg 	1, 1 	Ii, 1975 PvbNt1 , July 73. Aug 	I. 1913 
Claude O, 	win 

DEP K4 nEpull DEP.133 
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Fourth Amendment 

Means What It Says 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Friday, July 25, 115-3A Recession Replaces Cold War Fears 	 - 

Germany  Ready  For Ford Visit 
Ir 	IV 
- 

.%  
.04"p, ,tr4A 4pri I 

- President Ford, who arrives marked more by shirt-sleeve German)' by an American iiunIst wall in the divided city, talks Sunday. 

BONN, West Germany (AP) in West Germany is likely to be 	It will be the first visit to West after the erection of the Corn- Hoot sit thw,n for two hours 01 
here Saturday night on a 10-day informality than ceremony. 	president since Richard M. 	

frPy.1,j European trip, will find the 	Ford is to dine on a Rhine Nixon visited Bonn and West 	"flj atmosphere simply has 	Both Ford and Schmidt will West German capital more con- River excursion boat and picnic Berlin In 196,9, a year after the changed," a Bonn government be going to ilel.sinki next week 	 - cerned with the threat of world with American troops at a Soviet-led invasion of Czech- source said, referring to the to sign a 35-nation document on 	- 	-- economic recession than with small hessian garrison town. oslovakia reawakened West present mood of East-West tie. security and East-West cooper. the old uAd war fears of Soviet West Berlin, the cold war flash German fears of the Kremlin. tente. 	 ation in Europe. Soviet Corn- aggressslon. 	 point, has not been included in Nixon was gi',en a rousing re- 	 muni.st party chief Leonid I. 

	

Unlike the emotionally his itinerary because of what ception in Berlin that rivalled 	But West Berlin is expected to Brezhnev will be in Helsinki 	
I 
k 
AIr 

charged Visits of past American were described here as sched- the one affcrded President John be on the agenda when Ford along with other Eastern bloc 
HEI,.%IUT SCHMII)1' presidents, Ford's 37-hour stay 	uling difficulties. 	 F. Kennedy in 1963, two years and Chancellor hlelmnut &'h- leaders, 

C . 	 I 	 I 	 _ ••4 ijIUI. 	 r_ 	-r_.1.1__...I — 	 - 	 - - 
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No federal agent operating within the 

off Iciris on their staging of a 'fun day' and we wish 
them all the success In the world. 

Now that the Downtown Business Association of 
Sanford (DBA) has adopted a set of by-laws which 
clearly gives the organization something to work 
with, we sincerely hope that all factions of the 
community throw their support behind it and help. 

To renovate and redevelop Downtown Sanford 
should receive top priority from every concerned 
citizen and we hope that all groups, committees and 
civic-minded organizations will contribute to seeing 
that the DIM's goals are accomplished. 

There should be no bickering about who's doing 
what, no petty jealousies and, most importantly, no 
apathy connected with the redevelopment of our 
downtown area. 

A community effort Is needed to make things 
function smoothly and we ti-ust that one and all will 
provide solid input Into any and all plans that might 
develop to help make Sanford a more attractive, 
and better place in which to work and live. 

—Bill Currie 

The nice thing abiul all this is there will be no 
admission lee, although food and drink items will be 
for sale, including hot dogs, pizza, corn-on-the-cob 
and soft drinks. 

This is the type of activity we'd like to see more 
of throughout the county, especially right here In 
Downtown Sanford. 

It's long been our contention that there is not 
enough community-spirited activity during the 
summer months and we'd like to see it happen here. 

For instance, we could have an old-fashioned 
'community fair' type thing with various fire 
departments throughout the county holding a 
'barrel' contest, amusements for children, bet dog 
stanL, cott&n candy, fa1r-type bouths displaying 
various wares made by area residents, etc. 

All of these activities, we feel, tend to bring 
people closer together in a friendly atmosphere. 

The July Fourth activities at Fort Mellon Park 
were great, but we wonder why something like this 
couldn't be staged more often. Seems it would 
contribute a lot to our community. 

Meanwhile, a doff of the derby to Casselberry 

Aug. 6 will be a big day In the 	City of 
Casselberry. 

That city is planning a good old-fashfr.ied 'fun 
day,'cornpete with parade, food, games and en- 
tertainment of all sorts and descriptions. 

Around Activity for the day starts at 9 am. with a 
parade forming at Casselberry Square Shopping 
Center on Semoran Boulevard and Winter Park 
Drive. The parade is.scheduled to end around 11 
a.m. at Secret Lake Park. 

________ There will be a bicentennial theme attached to 
the 'fun day' with Seminole County Bicentennial 

,' 	..', J 
'' 

Conunittee Director Jack Homer presenting the 
- 	I official bicentennial flag to city officials. e 

There will be prizes for the best patriotic 
_______ costume in the parade. 

The entire day's activities are being sponsored 
by the city recreation department, which would like 

Th e 	IOC 
to see it become an annual event. 

Talented entertainers will headline the festive 
day, including Life Unlimited Youth Singers, belly 
dancers, hawaiian dancers and Rogers School of 
Dance. Also on the agenda are square dancers, 
downs, acrobats, blue grass music and various 
youth groups. 

junsuicuon 01 inc U.S. government snoula oe 	 ________ _____________ 
allowed to violate the provisions of the Fourth DON OAKLEY 	 \' 	 / \ 	TOM TIEDE 
Amendment in any circumstances whatsoever. 

That means no searches of private living  	 'S 	 . 	 ' 	I 	 / 	
The Judge / quarters or offices or papers, no wiretaps and no 	L itigation   	 I//fy. hugging without a judge's finding that the search is 

justticd and his issuing a court warrant to 
authorize it. 

This should be the rule without exception Becomi ng 	' 

_ 	 ,H&~ H 

7Nt,k, 	

" 

	Hasn  
 

~s - '~,~ 	

1t Hung '1 

within the territory of the United States, whether or -~ '.. 

not the investigation being conducted relates to the 	 ,~', 	O'. 	

Nit 	
.

\1 	 I 

 

	

activities of foreign nations within the United Way Of Life 	" . __ __- 	 _ 	His Shingle States. 
It is already the rule so far as investigation of  

town, James hare says he scrupulously 

domestic matters is concerned. That was laid down 	Edmund Burke, the 18th-century English 	 ____________ 

in the Keith decision of the U.S. Supreme Court in statesman and friend of America, observed that  

	

-1. 	

' S 	

FAIRCHANCE, PA. — As the only judge in 

1972. 	 "In no country perhaps in the world is the law so 
__ 	

tries to administer Justice according to the 	ir 

	

But the court explicitly reserved a decision on general a study ... This study renders men 	 ____ ____ 	 dictates of the community name. 

	

warrantless wiretapping that is based on threats to acute, inquisitive, dexterous, prompt in attack, 	 1. 	 ______ I 	 And his record indicates success. In 15 years 
___________ 	 as Justice of the Peace he has never had a threat the national security involving foreign powers. 	ready in defense. full of resources 

	

tack" as ever, the litigious propensity of 	 - 	 _______ 	

ct1" 	 on the bench, never been accused of corruption, The government continues to contend it has 	Burke should see us now. As "prompt in  at- 

	

_____ 	 P 	 and has rendered only three verdicts overturned inherent power to conduct such 
warrantless Americans has grown to such proportions that,   - 	 by higher courts. Still, he has critics. "Judge," 

	

wiretapping. Attorney General Edward H. Levi on the eve of the nation's Bicentennial, we might 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

______ 	 _____ - 	 they tell him as they are being led off to the 

	

said last month that the Justice Department seriously consider amending the Declaration of 
	

slammer, "I thought the name of this place was 

	

authorized warrantless national security wiretaps Independence to read: "Life, liberty and the 	 _______ ________ 	 Falrchance." 
on 148 persons last year and installed hidden right to sue." 	 ________ 	 ____ ____ 	In addition to those under pain of 90 days in 

	

H 	He is one of thousands of nonlawyer judges In 
microphones to eavesdrop on 32 others. 	 The "litiga tion boom" - the current rush by 

_________ 	

jail, Jim Hare ha., more Impassioned detractors. 
FBI director Clarence M. Kelley now contends Americans to sue over liability — may end up 

America who are coming into Increasing con- 

	

he has the legal authority to order surreptitious either by breaking down the insurance system or 	 . . 	

— 	 demnatlon by forces opposed to layman justice. by 	icIng many products out of the reach of  entries 'burglaries) in the national interest. 	comers, warns the Jcurnal of Insurance, a Worried about the capacity of nonlawyers to The Supreme Court and the Congress should bimonthly publication of the Insurance infor. pass correct judgments on complex legal 
end these practices if the executive branch refuses mation Institute.  matters, civil rightists have brought law suits to 
to do so. Our reading of the Fourth Amendment 	Thc medical malpractice crisis, which affects 	 ___ 	 challenge the constitutional correctness of 
does not reveal that it provides for any exceptions. virtually every part of the country today, Is just ' 	 nonlawyer judges. In some states citizens are 

As a practical matter, the obtaining of the tip of an iceberg, writes the executive vice 
N 	

preparing to vote on the Issue. 
warrants need not impede our counterintelligence president of one large insurance company in a 

Pennsylvania has not yet reached the lawsuit symposium In the magazine's current issue. 
or ballot level of protest. Those tests currently efforts in this country. 	

"Today it is doctors and hospitals telling us 
are confined to Four states in the South and New And requiring warrants will protect the citizen they cannot afford liability insurance," says Ian   
York. But the issue here as elsewhere is 

	

against the kind of secret surveillance that can R. Heap of Commercial Union Assurance 	 King of the road 	 pregnant. A number of lawyers object to wha t 

	

occur when federal agents do not have to answer to Companies. "Tomorrow it will be manufacturers 	_____________________________________________________________ they see 
as "a risky simplification" by 

	

anyone except their own bosses in the executive of Vital consumer products such as phar. 	
nonlawyer Justices. They claim the nonlawyers branch. 	 maceuticals and foods. Downstream, unless BERT COLLIER 	 .. 	 undermine confidence in the system through 

	

Three years after Watergate we are now fully public expectations and demands change, few 	
incompetence. Says ónelrn Pittsburgh: "If 

aware of the abuses against constitutional liberty business activities will go untouched."
Kenneth C. Tyler president of Truch 	

ing 
you're In trouble with your landlord, and he 

	

that are possible under color of the inherent powerwriters Assn.. recalls that when he entered the 
	Moultrie Loyal To K 	

expert or an amateur decide the case?" 
threatens eviction, would you rather have an 

of the executive to' protect national security, 	insurance business in 1938 as an adjuster, claims 

	

were relatively easy to settle. Most people 	When word was received at St. Augustine that choice - to go with South Carolina, the colony of 	Intellectually, the argument Is a lair one. Even wanted to avoid lawsuits and their demands the Declaration of Independence had been his birth or stay true to British Florida, his Judge Hare admits he cannot keep up on the law More Self-Service 	were reasonable. 	 signed, John Hancock, whose name led all the adopted home. 	 as much as he would like: "We usually receive 
Today, he charges, the insurance system Is rest, and Samuel Adams, the Boston firebrand, 	He hesitated not a second. 	 notification from llarris'iurg concerning 

increasingly being used for improper purposes. were burned In effigy on the Public square. 	Moultrie's stand was important for the future changes In the law, but the problem is when. 

	

Sen. Dewey l3artlett, the Oklabc*na Republican, touched a He Lays the blame on what he calls "the transfer 	All the officials gathered to watch the crowd of Florida. His prestige among some leaders ° Sometimes I get the literature six months late." nerve when he suggested that more self-service elevators be payment syndrome." 	 in the flickering flames. Patrick Tonyn, the had come from the older colonies held them with Hare reca lls one time when he charged two Installed In the US. Capitol. He thinks Congress should try to 	
governor, was there, probably wondering how him. For three years Grant had left Moultrie in people 150 apiece for the same motor vehicle save some of the $1 million a year now paid to elevator 	Another contributor to the symposium, many of the mob were 

sincere. He suspected 	charge of the colony. Although controversial, he offense. A few weeks later the state wrote to tell 	' 
operators. 	 Stanford University president Richard w 

Not in the eyes of Sen. John Pastore, the Rhode Island 	Lyman, sees a vicious cycle at work here, 	fever of rebellion had infected at least some of had held dissenion to a minimum, 	 him the fine had been changed to $100 apiece the people, a few in high places. 	 Even though Gov. Tonyn saw rebels 	before his verdict, and ordered him to collect the Democrat. It's unfair, he says, to pick on elevator operators — 	Confronted with limitations on their freedom 	
There was one, 	 above everywhere, there was an almost total lack of rest of the money, "Well, I wot'ld not even think most of them students working their way through college — or apparent injustices in the way they are s'isplcion. That was Jo

hn Moultrie, lieutenant revolutionary activity. 	 of going back to the defendants to get the money, when the Senate just voted to Increase Its allnwee for taff 	t rcat 	in society, people demand th
at governor of British East Flnrida. 	 "If there was one consistent Tory territory so I had to pay the state myself," :d di-' by $i million. 	 "somebody do something," he writes. And In 

The dialogue has a point. What the Capitol needs besides United States the particular "somebodies" most 	
Of all those who had a dream of what Florida during the Revolution it was Florida, par- 

sell-service elevators is self-service senators and congressmen. often in a pcsltlon to "do something" are might be, John Moultrie came closest to making ticularly East Florida," said North Callahan ln 	Bv and large flare's decisions are not 
The problem is not only the kids who run the elevators, but &W m,embers of the legal profession. And the his come true, 	 his account of the American Loyalists, And momentou.s in nature. While there are some 

With him it was a cam of total commitment to (liarles; Mowat, another authority, wrote thr-t nonlawyers in America who sit in judgment of the other 20,000 congressional employes riding up and down with "something" generally involves further his new home. 
Drawn by the mild climate and "a!l the malr currents carried It (East Florida) serious criminal cases (a few nonlawyers serve them every day. 	 regulation, further provisions for adjudicating fertile 

soil, he cut all ties with South Carolina. He toward the Loyal shore." 	 on state supreme courts, as example), flare's disputes formally - in short, further expansion 
of that same increasingly mysterious machinery brought his family, slaves and all his possessions 	As lic'u'enant governor, Moultrie may have responsibilities are minimal. As a J.P., which is 

I 	Policy 	of social organization that caused the grievance to a planta tion four miles south of St. AugustIie. helped Gov, Tonyn prepare the proclamation more modernly called District Justice, Hare 
It was like nothing else in Florida — indeed, in invi'.thg "those too weak to resist violence Of hears "all those little damn cases nobody else A 	Puzz1ig 	in the first place. 	

all the American colonies of his time. 	enfmies and too loyal to concur in measures of wants", traffic violations, minor family 
While Americans still have a great capacity 	"lie thought himself most happy and for- revolt" to come to Florida. It offered a secure disputes, zoning violations. Nonetheless, he 

Some nations in Southeast Asia are feeling insecure since for believing in legislation and regulation as the tiinate," says a biographer, "settled with a 	haven and land free of quit rents for two years. adds, "We do have power here, almost unlimited 
the Communist triumph in Indo6ina, and for good remon. answer to all social, political and economic ills, numerous, healthy family in a country to ther', 	For loyal John Moultrie, however, the power in some cases. We can dismiss actions, we 
Whether they believe in the domino theory or not, the 	'surely it would be better for us," he concludes, most desirable, the produce of which enat'led Revolution brought his dream house down. When can stop proceedings from getting more serious. 
portunity now exists for Cornmtmlst (Ilna or the Soviet Union, 	"if we did not have to wait until the United States him to live clear of debt In plenty, ease, and so me  England casually turned East Florida back to No doubt about it, if a guy wanted to be corrupt in or both, to expand their influence in that region in view of the becomes a stalemate society, in which everyone elegance." 	 Spain after the fighting, Moultrie salvaged what this job, he could. Whether he's a lawyer or setback dealt to the United States of America on the smt litigates and nothing progresses." 	 Then came the war and John Moultrie had a he could and sailed away. 	 nonlawyer, I might add." 
Asian mainland. 

It is puzzling, then, that President Ferdinand Marcos of the JACK ANDERSON 
Philippines should be taxing a course that stralni rather than 
strengthens the ties with the United States on which his coun- 
try's security dipends. It Is hard to see how his plan to assert 
more national control over U.S. bases in the Philippines can do 
anything but diminish their effectiveness. 	 Colby Tells How CIA Monitored Mails 

In testimony stamped "Secret" on every CIA's Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba a few days our associate, Jack Cloherty: "It was my job to fiscated all the carbons and finally took the BERRY'S WORLD 	 page,CIA chief William colby has described how earlier on April 17, 1961. 	 help them - the riostal srvIc' asshnec1 nip" tvnpwyil,r rihhnn it"I t ti  
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Search Pilots Looking 
For Missing Aircraft 
MONTREAL, Que. (AP) — A DO aircraft carrying 

more than 20 persons wa: reported missing early today in 
northern Quebec Province, an air control spokesman at 
Montreal International Airport said, 

The spokesman said seven search planes were looking 
for the missing aircraft in the Lake St. Jean region, about 
125 miles north of Quebec City. 

St. Felicien Air Services, which owns the plane, said It 
had been on a flight from Matagami, Que., to Quebec City. 

Arthritis Cure Claimed 
LONDON (All) - Dr. Roger Wyburn.Mason, who 

via inns to have discovered the cause and probable cure for 
rhewnatoid arthritis, says he first got the idea from a 
laboratory technician at Yale University. 

The 53-year-old British doctor, who was an associate 
professor at Yale In 1958, said the technician had worked 
nut a method of extracting a certain type of minute worm 
from soil samples. 

The method was to freeze a chunk of soil and surround it 
with a solution of body warmth temperature. The worms 
then left the chilled soil for the warmer solution in a 
process known as thermotropism. 

British To Free Terrorists 
LONDON 'APt — The British government plans to end 

detention without trial in Northern Ireland and to set free 
all the 246 suspected terrorists It now holds there by 
Christmas. 

"Our aim is to dismantle detention," Merlyn Rees, 
secretary of state for Northern Ireland, told Parliament 
on Thursday. "II there is a full scale armed insurrection 
ts there was before, I will use the law." 
Official sources said there are now 1,363 special 

category prisoners in jail In the province 
- persons 

convicted of terrorist crimes. 

Turkey Reacts To Arms Half 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) - Turkish leaders called a 

cabinet meeting today to discuss the refusal by the U.S. 
house of Representatives to resume American arms sales 
to this NATO country. Government sources said the 
cabinet will consider taking action against U.S. military 
bases here. 

India Lets Reporter Stay 
NEW DELHI, India I API — The Indian government 

today revoked an expulsion order and allowed Christian 
Science Monitor correspondent Daniel Southerland to 
remain in the country after he signed a pledge accepting 
responsibility for what he writes about Indian develop-
ments. 

14, 

Pat O'Brien Taken Off 

Hospital's Critical List 
CHICAGO iAPt - Actor Pat O'Brien, who has been 

hospitalized because of an irregular heartbeat, has been 
taken off the critical list. 

O'Brien, 75, who played tough cops and kindly Irish 
p'iests in dozens of 1930s and 1940s movies, was admitted 
to Little Company of Mary Hospital on Tuesday. Doctors 
said he evidently did not suffer a heart attack, but they did 
not release a specific diagnosis. 

The actor was in critical condition early Thursday after 
his condition worsened, But then he improved, a hospital 
spokesman said. The spokesman added, "His vital signs 
are stabilizing but there is a problem with heart 
rhythym." He was removed from the critical list later in 
te day. 

Doctors said the actor, stricken with chest pains while 
appearing with his wife Eloise in a Chicago production of 
the play "Skip and Go Naked," was able to talk and was 
lucid. 

Graham Opens In Belgium 

BRUSSELS (AP) — Evangelist Billy Graham has 
opened his Belgian Crusade with a warm-up meeting 
attended by about 3,000 young Europeans. 

The first meeting was held Thursday, with the formal 
opening of the crusade tonight at the Heysel Sports 
Stadium. It has a capacity of 65,000. 

The crusade, called "Eurofest 75," will last 10 days and 
is expected to draw 10,000 persons. 
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Many Fear I 

By BARRY .s''lIs'F:In 	 tr:it n- ,\nr t?i'r t 't h;j: t , ii 
Associatcd l'rcss Writer struck between East and West, 

	

American officials are more 	 Ana lys is 	gi'i promise of more under. 
than a trifle defensive when  standings, such as a projected 

	

they discuss the declaration 	 treat' to limit offensive nuclear 
weapons. 

of 34 other governments will On a practical level. Presi. 
sign next week in Helsinki.  dent Ford will seize the oppor. 

	

that President Ford and leaders 	

tunity of the summit setting to After two decades of prodd- 

	

lug, the Soviet Union will finally 	 talk to Brezhnev about yen- 
ViL 10 I 

tues that are blocking corn. map of eastern Europe. In - 	 - 

	

return, the West mostly gets 	 - 	 ' 	
ik'tion of the weapons pact. 

1.1 

 "human rights" principles. 	- 

	

gain acceptance of the postwar 	 , 	
h - ation and other oustanding 

5omehigh.soundingbuttenuo 	-- 	 ' 	 Unless they are resolved, 

Washington this fall will be (IC. The document, which is not 

	

peaceful changes in borders. 	- - - - 	 - 	

Brezhnev's planned visit to 

hived -- or held without a treaty 
signing. 

	

legally binding, allows for 	.t  

	

that Moscow's hold on eastern 	 - 	 _____ 
declaration the Soviets make 

	

But this provides scant hope 	 . 	 ' 	 _____ 	
Moreover, in the Helsinki 

	

Europe will be relaxed and 	 — 	______ 	 - 	
- 	 the gesture of agreeing to give 

	

change will have to come from 	'.' 	 - 

	

21-day advance notice of 

	

within the Warsaw bloc, the 	l 	BIt 

	

iUNlD 	EZIINEV 	 GEItALI) FORD 	
maneuvers involving 25,000 s'il- 

	

way Romania Las achieved a 	 diers or more within 175 miles 
measure of indepe'idence in its Iective security treaty was first by the relentless debate among of their western borders This 
foreign policy, 	 proposed by Moscow In IVA. some 600 delegates over the applies also to Soviet troops in 

As for the human rights con- The West has tried to tie it to placement of a comma, the East Germany or elsewhere. 

	

cesslons, such as reunification 	parallel negotiations to reduce translation of a phrase. Mostly, 	Whether the document would 

	

of divided families and freer 	Russian ground forces in Eu- the United States went along restrain the Soviets from apply. 
movement of "ideas," journal, rope. These talks remain with the tide. 	 ing the Brezhnev doctrine, the 

	

isis and security, they also are 	stalled in Vienna, but Chairman 	In the U.S. view, the result is self-proclaimed right to inter. 

	

not legally enforceable and de- 	Leonid I. Brezhnev will have his a political document that can vene in a Warsas bloc state, or 

	

pend on Soviet good will. To the 	declaration and 35-nation serve as a "takeoff" for tradi- from meddling in Portugal, is 
very end of two years of weary summit to crow about at the tional treaties that would make highly problematic. 
negotiations and drafting of the 25th Communist party congress the human-rights provisions 	The most that knowledgeable 

	

declaration, the Soviets fought 	next February. 	 binding. More important, it U.S. officials elairii is that in. 

	

for and obtained qualifications 	The Americans were never serves detente, the policy that tervention in Portugal's domes. 

	

and conditions in every liberal 	very excited about the confer- Secretary of State henry A. tic affairs would be in. 
provision. 	 ence. Privately, the highest of. Kissinger has pursued through compatible with the East-West 

The idea of an European col. ficials were sometimes amused the Nixon and Ford adminis. agreement. 

d'i'a Becoming A Police State 
By PETER ARNETT 	 Indian diplomat as she watched the government mated 10,000 people have been Jailed because in New Delhi that Mrs. Gandhi will soon Al' Special Correspondent 	 announcements interrupt "I Love Lucy," her 	they pose a political or economic threat to Mrs. nationalize the press, possibly publishing just The hungry masses don't seem concerned favorite program on India TV. 	 Gandhi's programs — has alarmed some of those one or two newspapers. 

about India's tilt toward totalitarian govern- 	Mrs. Gandhi's picture Is not on billboards in 	who initially supported her. 	 The critics also doubt the continued success of ment, but many in India's educated classes New Delhi, but slogans praising her emergency 	Said a well-known Indian political scientist, Mrs. Gandhi's economic programs which have 
believe an "ivory curtain" is descending to cut rule are beginning to take the place of beer ads. 	"She does not have an ideological base, but an become the basis for her appeal to the masses. them off from each other and the outside world. 	Mrs. Gandhi's critics are drawn not only from administrative one. That's all very well to run a Radio and TV shows constantly feature 

"Everyone is petrified. We are becoming a the ranks of opposition parties but also from the place like Singapore, but not good enough for economic stories, and daily news programs police state," commented a British-educated business and intellectual communites which saw 	India. 	 regularly carry interviews with eager shoppers New Delhi businesswoman, three weeks after traditional processes of law and order swept 	"With no grass roots part)' machine to keep who express joy for the lower prices. Prune Minister Indira Gandhi proclaimed a away in a few days. 	 her policies on the track, what e will get is the 	But the released stocks of goods that forced state of emergency and assumed near- 	 dictatorship of the cop on the beat." 
dictatorial powers. 	 "No one is sale from arrest today," said the 	Mrs. Gandhi's critics are also concerned about prices 

down are running out, and prices are  
The businesswoman and others interviewed In descendant of a maharaja who runs a diamond harsh censorship that kills anything but fa. rising. 

major Indian cities in the past three weeks cited buslncas. "Incurring the displeasure of Mrs. 	vorable news in the nation's press. 	 Corruption is still prevalent, according to 
harsh press censorship, intensified police sur- Gandhi means ruin." 	 Even senior government officials eagerly informed sources. The anticorruption unit 

recently raided a jewel er's store and discovered veillance and denial of basic rights of assembly 	Some of these critics said they Initthily ap. interviewed thi. vpurter in major cities for millions of 
rupees worth of undeclared goods. and political criticism to back up their fears that proved her tough measures, particularly the news events in the capital or elsewhere. 

freewheeling democracy is dead In India. 	arrest of some leading opposition politicians who 	"Let's face it, all India radio and the 	"Hut we settled it all that night," the owner's 
41 	"She is instituting a cult of personality, Just were calling for police and army revolts. But die newspapers are totally discredited now," son told a friend. "We paid the anticorruption 

like Chairman Mao," said an aging widow of an continuing crackdown on dissidents 
- an esti- ronunented a high civil servant. Humors abound squad off 
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Reynolds: Fan's Gift Taken 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actor Burt Reynolds has 

testified in a burglary-assault trial that a rifle and two 
watches were stolen from his home during his absence. 

Reynolds appeared as a witness Wednesday, the third 
day of testimony in the trial of Vaughn Greenwood, 32. 

Greenwood is accused of ransacking the actor's home 
Feb. 1 and of attacking two of Reynolds' neighbors with a 
hatchet. Shown a pair of blue patent leather shoes, 
Reynolds said they were his. 

Then he explained, "They were a gift from a fan. I kept 
them because they were so ugly." 

-- 
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What's the mailer, Ron — have they been 
rnesir ' with Nossen. again? 

the CIA used to monitor the mails. 
Not only did he reveal details that were left 

out of the Rockefeller report, but he admitted for 
the first time that the CIA had violated the law. 

"It Is my understanding," he confessed, "that 
it is Illegal to open the mail, first class mail - 
that the only Justification might be during war 
under certain special legal authtrity.' 

Here are the highlights of his secret 
testimony before a House subcommittee chaired 
by Rep. Charles Wilson, D.-Calif. 

— Colby disclosed that the CIA is able to read 
mall without opening It. A secret chemical, 
whose name we cannot reveal for security 
reasons, enables agents to decipher the writing 
inside sealed envelopes. Colby swore, however, 
that the CIA has used this magic, see-through 
chemical only overseas. It was unnecessary to 
use It in the United States, apparently, as king as 
the postal authorities cooperated with the CIA. 

- The Rockefeller report mentioned that the 
CIA had opened mail In hloaniulu, New 	as, 
New York City and San Francisco. But Colby 
testified that the CIA, in addition, had opened 
tnail in Miami during the April 24-28, 1961 period. 
Apparently, this had something; to do s ith the 

— The ('IA also opened the mail of certain 
"CIA employes and foreign nationals who were 
the subject of Inquiries." Their mail was also 
checked to find out who was corresponding with 
them. "These mail openings and covers allowed 
us to stay ahead of the Communist state of the 
art hi chemical censorship and permitted us to 
devise systems to safely communicate with our 
(contacts) In Communist areas," explained 
Colby. 

— The CIA concentrated on monitoring the 
mail frurri the Soviet Union and mainland China. 
But mall was also examined from North Viet-
nam, Cobs and other Communist countries. Most 
of these countries apparently use the Soviet 
postal system to route their mail abroad. 

— The biggest mail-opening operation was 
centered in New York City. This was what Colby 
called "the East Coast Project," 

— The CiA gate is New York postal clerk "a 
$500 Christmas bonus totalling $3,000 for five 
years," confessed Colby, for "transporting the 
mail bai to the area where CIA officers handled 
the mail." Paying off the clerk. Colby dead-
panned, "was an Improper act by the agency," 
He refused to identify the clerk, However, 'e 
can identify him as Peter F. McAuley. lJ told 

Colby was asked whether past presidents 
knew that the CIA had been tampering with the 
ninils. "I don't think we can say any President 
indiiidually knew," said the CIA chief. 

had any attorney general been advised of the 
illeg il operation? "Only (John) Mitchell, is our 
unp.-e,sion," replied Colby. 

'Che i ppearance of the CIA director on Capitol 
liiil war, like an episode from a James Bond 
movie. 3.-fore Colby entered the hearing room, a 
team ci dectronic experts swept the premises 
with sopI'Lsticated detection equipment to make 
sure there were rio hidden mikes. 

Then Colby ('ok the witness stand, But In the 
next room, an Agent sat in front of an ordinary 
looking briefcase throughout the testimony. The 
briefcase as you may have guessed, was not at 
all ordi:iary. L u,tained mysterious gadgets, 
whick monifr( j t!,e airwaves above and around 
the nearing, horn. This was a precaution to make 
',ure the i 1,ini wasn't being bugged by a 
longran,, /4ivesdropjer. 

Afls,' holby left the hearing, a CIA agent 
are' 1 1;L1med the clerk who typed up the 
p sulings. Page alter page. the agent con- 

.',., 	 . iiv uvuiiy ueposnea 
them in a sack labeled "lop Secret Trash." 

With his little bag of trash, the agent departed 
under escort for spy headquarters in nearby 
Virginia. 

WHITE HOUSE WHISPERS: President Ford 
confided to friends that he hopes Israel and 
Egypt will sign another interim peace 
agreement by the end of the month. . The 
President also told friends he will go on vetoing 
legislation that he thinks is Inflationary.. . We 
had a brief visit with the President last week. "I 
always read your colimn," he said courteously. 
We said we hoped he enjoyed it. "Most of the 
time," he replied diplomatically. . . Ford told 
cameramen that he found the Soviet-American 
space spectacular "exciting." One cameraman 
asked whether he would like to walk In space. 
"Sure," said the Prealdent eagerly. "Sure". 
Ile couldn't resist boasting privately of the 
superior American pictures from space. The 
Soviet space cam&a, h, said, "was not nearly as 
good as ours, I think ours was about perfect". 
The President visited the historic White house 
map room after It had been redecorated. 
"They've changed the map room all around," he 
commented. "Where are the maps?" 
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Veuffi Group 	 7 10pm 

SANLANOOUNITEDMETHODIST 	 plane crash if you had not done showed a "Iwrson overwhelmed preceding the concert, 	is directed by Mrs. Nancy 	The meetings are open to the 34435 ParkA,, 
112.1$.. State lead 4)4 

	

and Raymond Avenue 	 what you did in Philadelphia. by sorrow and a sense of trage- 	The Youth of the church will Baldwin, Music Director, public. 
Sm.sida'j 	 Mooda 	 Tueday 	Wodnesdcy5 	 Thijgicj Sunday School 	 535am. 	 Mites' Seceadltreet Saksdai 	 Lnis,wesd Flo,idi 33741 	 UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 That is a part, by no means dy and he had to let off anger at conduct a car wash Aug 2, front Central Baptist Church. 

Telephone 	 Corner Ceunty Clii Feliewsilep 	 $S:)5-IIa.m. 	ta.day Service & 

	

leads 	 directly so, of the consequences somebOdy. 	 10a.m. to 3p.m., at Art Brown, 	 Golden Speaks M.nungw.rg,ip 	 11:55am, 	taadiy$dweI 	 11:11am CHURCHGOERS 2 	Sv'day$d*ol 	 l-)Sa.m 	Rev DirwinShea 	 Paste, Wed Eve labieStudy 	735pm 	We*wsdaySorvlcs 	 7:35pm Wer'ship 	 ll:llsm. Sundip SctiesI 	 ISlam 	 of your ecclesiastical dis- 	Besides citing Bishop No- 2562 Park I)i', 	 Holy Cross 

1 "+ (b)+'' 	f • 	, 	• 	at 	• 	,,,, 	
Mot,WngWorslWp 	1115am 	 obedience, and you have a right land's death, Bishop Wolf said 	"Yesterday's Today," a 	 Attorney James T. Golden 

	

NWwy&Kind.,gart,n 	 EveningWevstup 	 lNpm 
to be aware of this." 	in his letter that at the New singing group of young people 	 will be the main speaker at two 

Bishop Wolf's letter said York meeting he "became from Paint Beach Gardens, will 	
Rev. Carl T, Cannon and his community churches this 

	

____________ 	 Sunday Brunch 

	

5- 	' 	Bishop Noland had been on the •tware of some lesser Prices the present a concert in the sanc• hiu1y will be hotiuct'd itt U Sunday. At 11 a.m. service at 
way to attend a meeting of the church has paid for your eccle- cuary on Aug. 1, at 7:30 p.m. farewell luncheon Sunday at s. James ÂME Church, he will 

	

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible __________________________________________ 	
""bishops' advisory council, siastical disobedience," in- Coach Pigott, a former Holy Cross Episcopal Church address an Appreciation Day 

made up of heads of the cluding various major cx- member, is bringing the singing following the 10 a.m. service, service that signals the corn- 

church's mine provinces and of 	 group. The public is invited to Father Cannon, curate at Holy pletion of a new parsonage. 
_____________________________________________________ attend. Mrs. Ashby Jones Is in Cross, will be assuming his new 	

At 3 p.m., he will join the SEMINOLE CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 	J.C, PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 charge of local arrangements. duties as vicar of the Holy congregation of Allen Chapel 

	

And Staff 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Flu. Family Church in Pine Hills ÂME Church celebrating "an 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	
Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	 Lo ca I Briefs 	 Corn mu n ity 	
\ug. 1. Replacing him here will Evening of Spiritual Enter- 

	

____________________________________________________________________ 	

be Rev. Perry Collins. 

	

OF SEMINOLE 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 tainment with Sacrificial 
John Y. Mercer and Staff 	 Insurance 	 PUBLIX MARK ETS 	 A & P WEO 	 Local Students 	

Naha All, Okinawa. 	 Methodist 	 Giving," a yearly event noting 

	

and Employes 	 SENKARIK GLASS 	 The Management and Employes 	, 	 Futirmann, son of sIrs. . 	 Calvary Assembly 	the anniversary of Choir No. 1, 	 WE WILL 
PANTRY PRIDE 	 & PAINT CO., INC. 	

On Prexy's List 	I"uhrmann of 219 Crystal Drive, The Agape Singers, a young 	 of Allen Chapel. 

DISCOUNT FOODS 	 GREGORY LUMBER 	
and Employes 

	

and Employes 	 of Sanford 	
L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 WINN-DIXIE STORES 	 I 	 was named Outstanding singing group from I)e'atur, 	Songs, stories, puppets, 	A native of Daytona Beach, 	 REIMBURSE YOUR CHURCH 5G FOR EACH 

GAINESVILLE - Five Noncommissioned ')fficer of Ill., will sing Sunday at prizes, giant flash cards, kazoo Golden is a 1970 graduate of 
Ovldeo, Florida 	 and Employes 	 - , 	- Sanford students were among the Quarter for the IJSAF Community United Methodist choir, and sermons bya cartoon Stetson University, DeLand, 	 BULLETIN RECEIVED FROM AN ADULT MEMBER 

	

DEKLES' 	 the 1,000 undergraduates at Postal Courier Service Pacific Church of Casselberry at the character, "Flannel Floyd," where he obtained a Bachelor's 	
OF YOUR CONGREGATION WHO PARTAKES IN 

FLAGSHIP BANK 	 straui')3t A averages during the exemplary conduct, duty will present a concert at the dren's Crusade to be conducted Administration, He is a 1974 	 OUR SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECULI 

	

LTY 	 TRANSMISSION Mel Dekie and Employes 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	
of Sanford and Stahm 	 spring quarter certifying them performance and leadershIp. 7:30 p.m. service. One of ( 	by the Calvary Assembly graduate from the University of 

200 W. First 	 for the Presidemit's Honor Roll. 	'fl sergeant is chief of an Air church's college age young Church, located at 1918 Miller Florida School of Law, where 	 Absolutely 
_______________________________________________________________________ 	 The' include: Judith Ann Force Post Office at Naha. 	people, Miss Elizabeth Mengel Ave. Sessions will be held from he received the degree of Juris 	 P40 AlCOholk 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY ___________________________________________________________________ (1 

	
" 'Itales, Route 3; Teresa Anne 	A 1961 graduate of Seminole 	Altamonte Springs, is a 7 to 8:30 p.m., Aug. 4-8. 	Doctor, lie has recently opened 	 Beverages 

Served Heath, 2420 S. Bay Ave.; Phyllis high School, he attended 	member of the group. 	 Pastor Roy lIartiern an- a law office In Sanford and is an 	
TYPICAL SUNDAY BRUNCH MENU SELECTIONS INCLUDE: i)ay i,ingle, 312 lake Blvd.; 	Wiirrensburg 1 Mo.) State 	The summer youth program nounces that the crusade will be 	_____________________________ 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Pint Asembly .4 God. 77f$i £ Elm 	 NogeSaphstChvucn,4e,sI,5p Csmmunit,f'a.se,,ror,,,C.t, 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST 	

- 	Charles Swaggerty Jr., 202 	College and the University of is in full swing at the church conducted by Carlon and Lou 	
NOW! 	

AN OLD FAMILY FAVORITE - .Scrumptous, 
Ntwlet. Calvary MissIonary Baptist, I'NW 13Th St 

Cburdh.4ClelslatLab(Il$Sn U S il-SIN Casselberry 	 lea, Lake Unit05 Me'bst Church 	• 	 Upsala Ciinmnity Presbyterian Church, Upsala Rd 	
' 	 Terwllleger, 2519 Hiawatha 	Ills father, George E. be presented tonight at 7:30 in Calif. They have held crusades 	One Say 	

delicious home fries and toast, 
BAPTIST 	 NywSalen, Primdiv,B.a$)$tChetch, 111W 17th55 	

Church 1 ChrIst. iSl3S Park Ave. 	 BarmieSt United Memorial Church. E. Delary A 	 Masks Presbyterian Church. isis Palm Springs Rd. Aflaminfe 
	

OaklandAve. and John Edward 	hawaii. 	 and the annual talent show will Bina Townsend of Fresno, 	 " 	 farm fresh eggs, tasty bacon or sausages, vi Enterprise 	Spgs 

Ravls. Pan Baptist Church. 7743 b )WCi St ImWmorh lapses s Church. Ovid. 	 Nq Mt Zion Baptist Chwrt,h. 5734 Pear Ave 	 S00thSemlnoleChwchelChweyt5I,,Lak,H,llRd 	 Bethel AN E. Church, Canaan H,ts 	
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Red lug Rd. Casseiberry 	 Ave. 	 Fuhrmann Jr. lives on Rt. 1, Fellowship hall. The theme Is of this kind and conducted 	Ofl)t) 

Calvary laptiJt AiNhibly. III 	ISinthid 0i1a. Otib. 	Pv.pt.'s BaptIst Chapel. 1)51 * Firs) 57,,,., Sanford 	
ChwcheiChfust. 435 Palm Syi.ugsDr Altemenfe5pgs 	 Ceslelberry Cansmnuswty United Methodist Church, Hwy. 5,53 & Church .1 Christ. Geneva 	 Pliiey oge R. Cass.Iberr-y 	 SEVENTH OAT ADVENTIST 	 - Calvary Baptist Church, Crystal Lake £ ltd. Lit, Mary 	 Prairie Let, $lpt,tt, ldg Rd F,,., Pe, , P 31!It Ct'u'" £'C S.mn'ta li,d 

Central Iept.sl Church. 1311 Oak Ave 	
Q9( 	M5y.Aa,, hit! Chuecmi Minip 	

Church, s1 Christ Pacla 	 Firyt Unittd MetPdtl Churth lIt Pa,k Ave 	 Seventh Day Advint,tt CNV,CPI. Matlend Ave. AItam.ns, Springs 
	

wearing red, white and blue 	Sunday Se)il workshops and 	- 	- 	'' 

	

Cola SIBW, cottage chess., 	Roast 	turkey 	with 	Broccoli, Cauliflower, baby Church .4 Christ. W 17th 	 F,,yt Methodiym (lurch it Oviede 	
Sanford Seventh Day Adventist Church, 7th, & Elm attire will get In for half price, been convention speakers in 	 potato 	salad, 	Inixed 	dressing, rare roast beef, 	carrots, green beans, urns 

Chvlv*ta First lepti.i 	 lecuid S.h,ieh Massia.irç Baptist Church. Wrst Sanford 	 N,rttti4 Church ii ChrIst, a Haven Dr.. M.ltlamid 	 First Sgeit,r. Mothcdist Church. 41 Sanford Ave 	 wit,, Springi Sivemith Dip Alytmifist Chch, 5 Mass i 
	 01 H on 0 is List 	 _______ 

Cieaswafer Missionary lapSed (hunch, Seutirw,sf If 	
Surdam.d Baptist Church, 3434 Pplm,fl, 

Eiderlymnqllaptistchsvrc's.O*dOctaMsRd lslinterAve 	
St JamesuIssmonarysaptiytchvr(h,5t, 	4l1.Ost. 	 CHURCH OF GOD 	

Free Methodist Church, 1*5W 4th St 	 ______ 
Geneyr M,ttled,st Church, Geneva 

First Baptil Church, 15 Pork Avg. 	 St Pavl Baptist Church, III Pine Ave 

trust TreeseSAsde lit's' 	. Church Cf 001. 113 W. 32nd SI 	 Grant Cp i5.41 I. Church o', 	 Ails. 	lit E Church, 044.. £ litis 	 Bistline of Longwood has been 	 remainder of the summer for Christian Education Directors 	Skr,bb.q'tioos 	 assorted dmsings, deviid 	roast p*rk, leg of lamb, 	potatoes, yellow rice, 
Pri,ng,twp Baptist Clrt - Attirninte IpeffiSs. It. 134. £flaMonTi 	Spntnptegt Missionary Baptist, Il'S, & Cider 	 Church.) 0.4, Ovid. 	 O.kpr., Mathdif Church, Ovieds 	 All 	Chapel, Camp S.mon,j,. Wflly,s Pall Rd 

	

I 	

three nights a week during the 	They formerly served as 	,tibl,s'ti000' 	 apple sauce, toSsed salad, 	beef and cabbage, fresh candied yams, mashed 

.'st CNurC 54 Ooneva 	 T,uipi. Baptist Church, Pal. Spn.g, Rd. Aflamente Springs 	Church.) God Misiio, Intftprl 	 Paola Wesieyaa Me$ho411, RI. ic W. at p,) 	 Ch.fueta Cimmunity Church 
____ 	 with fruit, macaroni salad, 	chopped sirloin, fresh others plus our fine gravies rent Baptist Chord.) 	 Welkom Chap.) Missionary Baptist Church. Mitt £ WIlliam St.. 	Church •f 0.4. 1441 W. 14th SI. 	 St Jarcnts AM.U. m at Cypress 	 Cliwclis Jitss Christ.) Len.. Day Saints, 331$ Pan A,e 	

', 	1)stingiished Students at the 	 , 	 - 	- 	high age youth. Hours are: Calif. arid Seattle, Wash. Prior 	 t 	
and sauces. 

ANa.nd, SprIngs 	 ______ 

Flrstla$iitCPeureiluILang.sed.Ce, Churcillorted 	 ChvtChetO$d54Pvephecy,'j,veS,EtmAv, 	 St. Pa&s MethodIst Church, Oiti RI. Enterpri.a 	 Fern Part 	 ___________ 
First Baptist Church.) SamiLaM. Springs 	 Church *1 the Nativ.ty, Lake Mary 	 Church et God Uassn. E'1epr, 	 Satan. U.4tid Mithodist Church, Tamp First Fed. Simian 	Labs Minve Chaps, Orangi Ilvd Lake 	 , 	Bistline attended Richmond 	

- 	8 p.m. to midnight. Mrs. Helen -- 
	

3. 0 0 	

$ 1 

	5 	

BRUNCH SERVED FROM ______________ youth Bible study); and Friday, for the National Sunday School Fvrl %Ivlih Miip y Baptist C?tvtch. III W tIlpi St 	 AU Souls Catholic CilsucA. Ill Oak Aye, Santer,. 	
Rvscvs Chuuh ol God. 57KW 17th St . Sanford 	 •i.g. Altanwoiw. l.'u 	 Kinøons Hall .4 Jehovah's Wotnes, Lake Me 	Unit. $4) W I'd 	 - 	College, the men's liberal arts 	 _______ 

Put City Baptist Church 	
St. Ann's Catholic Church. On-q.00d T,ail. Delanp 	 _______ 	 _____________________________ 

_________

O il 102 P.M. EACH SUNDAY F.rt Iiptyt Church.) Odes. 	 St Lugurtini Catholic C5vrh, Sunset Dr near leSion RI, 	EPISCOPAL 	 NAZARENE 	 First Born Church.) the Living 004. Midway _________ 	 BEVERAGE EXTRA undergraduate division of the 	 _____________ Jordan Missionary Baptist Church. 1431 W. First St 	
SI Mary Migadals.. Camelic Church Maittsnd Ave. Astanion*, 	All lasts Episcopal Church. E Deary a 	

Fern Part 	 poSh, krmiin.i, High khisl) 	 __________________ 	 ______ 

	

________ 	
will be in charge. 

	

e Emtte,pr,s. 	 Geneva Church .1 the Nalare.., Geneva Cemmunity Center 	First Pentec,,ta, Church e1 Longaj-o.4 	 _______ 
______ 	

T--,,' 

Her-tilted. Baptist Church, Cilulonia 	
Chf,at Episcopal Church LOnqwd 	

Lab, blary Church f the *allren. Lake Mary Blvd Lab. Mary 	First PPnt,c.stai Churth ci 

______ 	

- IS 

Masd.,i,a Mit.sa. lutist Chord,. Oak Hill Rd. Osteon 
entry lap ,yI Clivr(b Neil, 04. Enterprise 	 Our Lad, ci lye. Lekis Cathoic C)'v'cye, 12i5 Mj,,,.iI,en. D,lipni 	Hily Cress Episcopal, Perk Ave at 49, 5I 	

Long'.e.d Church ef thi Na,av,mt.. Waymas & Jessup 	 Full G.sp.t Tabernact,. 37)4 Ce.untrr Club 	 Sergeant (ets 	- . '' -p 	 - Morning WIry Baits! r,bufch, Geneva Hwy 	 CHRISTIAN ,v4?Ia check LUtHERAN 	 Longwooj 	
Mt Olive HSlinft (Avid. Oak Hill RI, Ote,. Call or visit one of a'4 ,CP*k 

QuaIity Inn North 

Mt. MotedI Primsiin l*$,st, Ill) t.icvsl lvi. San$'d 	 t-nt CPWII7CIn Church, t55 . 5onfig ,. 	 At,ni,tn LVSM7aA 	cb, ,,, 	Dr 	 Sanford Alilanc. Church, lilt S. Park Ave 	 - 

	

) 	
Centra' Baptist 	

AMERICAN 
these Arab Lawn-Gird Ml 04,,, Misi44i1ry I-epS,vl Church, S-&"Lom'ds Spring. Rd. 	 Christian Church, 123 W Airport Ilud 	 Geld Sheph,rd Uni?id LuThenin. 3100 5. OrIa.ede Dr 	 PRESBYTERIAN 	 SanfomdCon,e,ati.naI54J,4,,.,w,,, 	'SiW.ernSt 	 Noncom ,A,vard 	__ The Salvation Army. iiow. HsrThi4e Chr.sta Church, ?)sda Hav. Dr.. MaiIad 	 Lvtherp* Church if Presidene., 	 Lake Mary United Presbyterian Church 	 Rolling Hm'ts Mora,Ian Church, Att,in,nt, Sprtmig 	 . 	 ', 	

- 	Central Baptist Church will 	
•CANCER Mt Zion Missionary Baptist, 5syj A 

h 	ltfoI Missionary CM#cb 7Th St £ $,div Au 	 COIGREGATO.IAL 	
M.ssi.ah Lutheran Church, Glden Days Dr I tiny. 17,3, 	Ft Presbyterian Chvr:*s .4 Delary, E. Higs4amid 	 Holy Trinity Churthof 00dm Christ 1$1iMange,,,t100 Ay 

	 z 	Fuhrmann Ill of Sanford, has 	 Week, July fl-August 3. Nightly _______ 	
C.asskikrr, 	

Cinvenant P'ftbytersan Chwrdu. 37715. Or31nde On. 	 Thu 	Gospel Churth.404q Ph. 323-1700 
N.apt.st 	 Lhue. Bldg. Longused. P1k 	Cenor,satis..l Ctireshan Church. 3431 Park 	 sv I$,s Lutheran Church, Rt 42. Sieva 	 5' Andre, P'e,by$iit* Chvsth. CIII Beer Lake Rd 	 Canaan City 

	

700 French Ave. 	Sanford received special recognition at 	SGT. C'.. FLHRMANN 	cla&-sestn voice training, music 	 _____________________ 

-., 

(: 
F_. 

S ., 	. 	 . 	. 	 - 	 . 	 -. 	-... 	 c, 
- 	 ------ 	 -- -- .-.-------.-------- ________ -.-----------------.--.------ 	 - 	 -. 	 ' 	 ... 



Creams Can   't Add 
The Wanted Inches 	 u 	u t i 	- 'There are a lo t of hoarse 

1 	U 	U C " A El 	C 11,, i.i,ic io,tID 	— 	I - 	!... 	___....f 	i - _1.,..._ - I 	II______ - 	....,.. .LL 

in — kit, sane, Cathy 
O'R.azke, and doctor. [us 
Haiel, 	c.aIer 	with 
"patients" I. thIWn's ward 
(fr.m kit) 	is H'rnmei, 
cbier Lon and Angels DI 
LeUo in scese from 'Tlger In 
Traction." Is pb.t. right, 
Dma Thry. directar at tk 
Cbflthes's Worbèp Theater 
g.s irr ink with Lynn 
Robertson. pianist. (seated 
(Herald Photos by Elda 

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 14-year-
old girl My problem Is that I 
am flat, and most boys go for 
built-up chicks. I know you are 
going to say, "Wear padded 
bras,"  but where will that get 
Trw,  

- 

I 

t 

WOMEN 
Eitrrq Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, July 25, 1t75.—IA 

Ch'6i1dren's 

Comedy To 

Benefit Zoo 
Mtxxionte Springs Qildren's Workshop will present 'Tiger 

in Traction." a rnwkal cxneify by Gifford Wingate, at the 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center, Aug. 8 and 9. Curtain time will be 
at 8 o'clock on Friday and Saturday evenings, with a 2p.rri 
matinee on Saturday. 

The Central Florida Zoo will benefit from the donations that 
will be taken at the door. The cast will also perform at the 
Altamonte Mall on Aug. 2, and at the Winter Park Mali on July 26. 

The rnncal is directed by Donna Tlerney, founder of the 
WoodIands Little Theatre. Donna will be assisted by Bernard 
Gurmnski. The musical director Is lea-old Lynn  Rober, of 
I4xlgwood. The play focuses on the Tiger, who escapes froni the 
zoo and hides in a children's ward at the hospital. It is a wild and 
funny show, both for children and adults. 

Cast members Include: Glenn Burhans, Don Harnmel, Gregg 
Phillips, Cathy O'Rourke, Paul Wilson. Chris Hammel, Angela 
DiVello and Chipper Laig. 

!JagoII J11!U! 11 ri. 	ri 1 Y  V y ads 1111 	
peop i e in 3Ufl To ra ro a CJy. -- ri arty 31711 Tn 
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Junior League All NEStars Glitter At District 

	

ORMOND BEACh— harry Smith, superin. 	Junior League counterparts, became the first 	with one run in the second inning and three in the 	margin to 54. 	 Ferris in the third, suffered the loss. 
I eat everything that is good 

u. 
	I No 	tendent of the Sanford Recreation Department, 	team in the history of the State Senior League 	third. 	 Joe Smith and Duane Lee turr*d in the mound 	In the second game, Chris Riggins slapped two 

Iicsh fruit, arid 	DEAR ,BB" 	' 	
said not to worry about it; no problem. 	 Tournament to win the crown out of the loser's 	Ormond Beach cut the margin to 4-1 in the 	performances that booated Sanford to the 	singles and Rape ripped the game-winning 

vegetables, and milk, but it all exchange on fancy church 	 "They're going to win two games and then 	bracket, 	 bottom of the fourth, but Sanford regained a four- 	championship. Smith won the first game and Lee 	double for Sanford. Smith and Bussard added 
goes to my stomach, thighs and weddings for yvIng COUPIO 	they're going to the state," he said Thursday 	Tallahassee had eliminated Sanford before 	run lead with another run In the (111th, 	 the second. 	 singles. 
butt 	 who have been living together. 	

morning and there was not a flicker of a smile 	twice knocking off previously undefeated Key 	OrmoryJ Beach rallied in the bottom of the 	Both pitchers gave up four hits. Smith struck 	Rick Clark of Ormond Beach, who blanked 
I 	am always cut down You're right; it 13 in POOr taste 	indicating he might be harvesting a white lie. 	West, the team that dropped Sanford into the 	seventh inning, but the three-run uprising fell one 	out six and walked eight, and m.ee fanned eight and 	Sanford for two Innings and struck out four of six 

	

cause Fm flat I have to wear and an unnecessary expense tu 	 The Sanford Junior League All-Stars, the 	loser's bracket. 	 run short, 	 walked Iour. 	 Thesday night, gave up five runs Thursday before 
children's clothes because I parents. 	 "they" referred to by Smith, defeated Ormond 	Smith said he doesn't remember a Junior 	In the second game, Ormond beach scored first 	Mike Link led Sanford at the plate in the first 	giving way to Jed Smith. 
have a 30 AA bust AM my hips 	it is also a rip-off of the gc-ests 	Beach twice by a 54 score Thursday night to win 	League teani coming out of the loser's bracket to 	with a solo run in the top of the initial frame. 	game with a double and single. Lee and Eddie 	SlikeMeder slammed a double and single, and 
are 3l.Iam5'l" and weigh 95 Invited to the shindig, since 	 the District IV Junior Major League Baseball 	win the district in the past seven years. 	 Sanford knotted the score in the second and then 	Bussard stroked singles. 	 Dave Shutt poked two singles for Ormond Beach. 
pounds. 	 they are supposed to show up 	' ' Tournament at Ormond Beach, 	 The local Junior Leaguers will compete in the 	forged ahead 3-1 with two runs in the third. 	 Jed Smith, Norm Ferris, Dave Coibreth and  

Sanford 	 011 010 0--5 4 2 

	

I see Stuff adveitised 10 with gifts In band to avoid 	 This morning Smith said, "There are a lot of 	state tournament at St. Petersburg Aug. 4, 5 and 6. 	Ormond Beach tied it again with two runs in the 	Charlie Schutt singled for Ormond Beach. 	Ormond Reach 	 000 100 3-4 4 2 
magazines, but I haven't sent rupturing family and friend 	 hoarse people In Sanford today." 	 Sanford's two games with Ormond Beach on 	fifth, and Sanford tallied twice in the sixth on Greg 	Dave Pigliacampi and Ferris split mound duty 

Ormond Bosch 	 In oil 1-4 4 1 f or any because, in the W relationships. 	 The victories for Sanford came the day after 	Thursday were thrillers. 	 liape's double to grab a W lead. Ormond Beach 	for Orjrund Beach. They combineJ to strike out 1^4 	Sanford 	 012 002 i—S S 3 place, I don't we how creams 	 the Tallahassee Senior League All-Stars, the 	In the first game. Sanford jumped ahead 4-0 	scored one run in the seventh to cut the final 	and walk five. Pigliacampi, who gave way to 
can pat inches on y 	 I don't care if young people 

and, in the ecxid, my Mom want to kick over my traditions.  

ropers all the mail She would but I  think they ought to try to 

Liii fl)C if she knew I was em live with the consequences. 

thinking about anything like The traditional wedding, and , 	() 	Or Die 	 wouldn't mind bendin' down to my size and givin' me a Pepsi, 

	

You see, I'm not tall, but I sure am thirsty, mister. You 	

Do 	Die 
that. 	 the party after it, has always 	 would ya? Hey thanks, mister. Life's okay today, ain't it 

Please be a friend and put snbolized a new beginning for mister. (Herald Photographer Gordon Williamson 
)o 	answer rn the paper. There a new family. So, lithe family 
must be at least a million girls began two years ago, why 	

For Yankees
photographed Mike Lundquist, age 5, at the State Bronco 	

For DodgersBaseball Tournament) with my problem. 	 throw a party now" And why 
FLAT ask friends to furnish the 

DEAR FLAT: You are a very house? I.. 
wise girl to wonder hew creams 	TIRED OF THE RIP-OFF _______ Against Sox -4.zA;, 	 Against Reds could put Indies on you. They , Iaj, . , 	. .. , 	4 	• .,. \ DEAR TIRED: Those who can't Be patient And I AM 
going to tell you to weara feelas you do I and there are " 

PRESS . By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS padded ben. At least you will many) sheuld decline In - C  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
- 	 It's a do-or.die weekend for Walter Alston and the Dodgers. look better in elothei. 	itatIoni to such weddings and 

It's the Boston lied Sax who are hot.. tL it's the New York feel no obligation to send a gift. DEAR ABBY: My daughter- 	 Yankees who are sweating in the American IA!ague East. 	 And while a lot of people seem to feel the Dodgers already 

any schedule or system. She is 
31 and so Is her husband. Their 
children are 2 and 4. 

They eat when they're hungry 

shcuid get on acme kino of 
schehile, but they paid no at-

nutrition, but I haven't seen  any 
signs of their having  read It. 

She puts off the housekeeping 
chores that almost every 
homemaker does routinely. She 
just plays with  the  children and 

dresses them like dolls, 

and a set routine are important 

over there and see what is going 

DEAR MOTHER-IN-LAW: 
Be kind to yourself,  and  don't go 
over there so often flit upmets 
)On. U  your  son isn't aware that 
his wife needs straightening 
out, let It go. You've dose all  
you can. 

By ABIGAIL VAN B1JR  

JUDY RENEE 
93-19212  

Altarnonte Springs Longwood 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
53* 92)2 

Forest City 

Budget Dry Cleaning... 
Also wash, 8 Lbs $3•50 	dry & fold 
Service.  

Hours: 
Mon.. Sat. .1 am. . $ p.m. 	Sun.  9.6  

Speed ueen Fabric Care Centor 
[Corner  ls?& Sanford Ave.  Next to  Faust's Drug Store 
L 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574-316? 
Del tona I 

ZI 

Tips For Travelers 

Eating On The Run 
/ 	 A 	THE HERALD SERVICES 	insist it also carry some fruits 

Do you anticipate a good deal and milk to provide some 
i 	 . 	

. 	..j 	of "eating on the run" for your balance to the Inevitable 

	

/ 	 - 	family this summer? 	snacking. 
- 	 . 	 Here is a series of tips that 	For easy handling of items 

	

, • 	

-
11 could help make vacation not requiring refrigeration - 

mealtimes more fun, and more such as sugar, bread, flour for 
flUtfltl(*L1, too— 	 pancakes, and cereal - take 

Before You Start 	some sealable plastic con. 
I. Consult your state maps for tainers. T1-.ey can be fitted into - 	

the location of roadside rest a car's nooks and crannies, and 
41, - 	

areas, and for state or even they'll help keep the foods fresh 
national parks along the over the trip. They are ideal for 

--• - . 	general direction of your route. premixed fruit and other 
-. 	 . 	A few minutes of checking the drinks too, because they can be 

J 	
,f1 	' maps could assure you of a cool washed quickly and returned to 

Aw ' 	. 	 and inviting roadside haven for their place m the car soeasily. 
I 

 
your picnic lunch ordinner. 

	

2. Consider other routes Own 	OnTheRoad 

r 	 -- 

 

	

interstate and super highways. 	1. "Eating off the lanil" was 
- 

	

	With a national soee! limit of 55 routine to travelers just a 
you'll not lose much time, and generation or two ago. Stopping 

. 

	

	 some of the less traveled routes at a farmhouse for tomatoes. 
can turn up some welcome corn, or even a frying thicken 

.. 

	

	 cuirpl'iJes in scenic vistas, in- was routine. People didn't 
teresting lar4mark.i, and some travel as as fast, partly because 
unusual opportunities for good that super fresh food was so 

Aft  L 	 \., - ' eating. R..ember, at least a delicious. 
. 	 sub-theme of the trip is 	But consider this route to 

- 	• 	probably to "relax and see the some exceptional eating cx- 

I VIILIIIU iIIIU II IJUIUI5 IJIM_ilCi L' I VU 1UI 111411. 

Braves 3, PhIllies 4 
Phil Niekro hurled a five-hitter and doubled home Atlanta's 

winning rim in a two-run seventh inning to drop the PhiLs 4 
games behind idle Pittsburgh in the East Division. 

With one out in the seventh, Larvell Blanks singled and Biff 
Pocoroba doubled to break a 33 tie, then Niekro won the game—
chasing Larry Christenson in the process -- with his double 
down the right field line. 

Astros 6, Expos S 
Larry Milbourne drilled a two-run  triple to highlight a four-

run sixth inning that carried the Astros past Montreal. Bob 
Watson's single, a balk by Steve Renko and and Milt May's hit 
tied the score 3-3. 

Cubs 4, Giants 3 
Gene hliser drove in one run and scored one to lead Chicago 

past the Giants. The Cubs got twoiruns in the first Inning on a 
bases-loaded walk and hiLser's sacrifice fly, then Riser singled 
in the fourth, triggering a tworun inning with the scoring coming 
on a single by pitcher Bill Bonham and Don Kessinger's 
sacrifice fly. 

in-law runs her house without 	 - 	- 

and go to sleep when they're  
tired  

I told them nicely that they  

tention to inc. I also sent them a  
bock on basic child care and  

forgetting that balanced meals  

to good health.  

Please tell  me what to do. My  

nerves get shot every time I go  

on.  
MOTHER-IN-LAW  

010- lot. 

	

The Red  Sox hold an eiglitgame lead over New York and in- 	 • - • 	 have one foot in the coffin and can only step out of it by sweeping 

	

tend to enhance it as they confront the Yankees tonight In the 	 - 	 - 	 Z r .- 	 four games from Cincinnati this weekend,  Alston  is as un- 
start of a four-game series. 	 - 	 -- - • 	 4. 	 flappable as ever. 

- 	 - 	.- 	 - 	 -+ 	- 	-  . 	--•,.,.- 	 ,. 'I-. 	 -_  

Countdown 	
r  	

...Weekend 
- 	 - 	 - 	 '4- 	• 	 -. 

For.., Showdowns   
---- 	 . 	 •. 	 i"Tt 

Boston Red Sox 	
W L Pet GB 
	 Cincinnati Reds 	 ii 34 653 

GB 

New York Yankees 	 49 47 .510 8 	
'• 	

--.• - - 	 Los Angeles Dodgers 	 52 47 525 12'i 

	

..New York's eight games behind us and they've got to get a 	 • 	 "I feel that we have to win six of our remaining 11 games with 
split with us this weekend or it doesn't do them a bit of good," 	

A - 	 .. - .• 	• ,.. 	 •... 	 .. 	. 	 - - ... . 	 - 	 . 	
• 	the Reds to stand a chance," he blithely announced Thursday. 

	

said Carl Yastrzemnskl after the fled Sox stopped the Minnesota 	.. -'-' 	 - --.. 	- 	 w d . 	- 	 -'- - -----'e 	''" 	 But no one game ts any bigger than another" 
Twins 6-2 Thursday for their 14th victory In 16 games. 	 - 	 • • 	 • 	 ' 	 Oh, yeah? Try asking his players—like Steve Garvey, for 

	

"With the starters we've got, I think we're In pretty good 	 c.:-::'• T::' 	L 	 ':.'..' • 	 example—and you'll find out differently. 
shape flus1sbyfartheestRedSoxteamI'%epla)edon" 	 : 	- 	 -- 	 - 	 "Until we can get mt together against the rest of the teams, it 

	

Luis Tiant, one of the premier starters referred to by 	 -- 	 ---- .t__..- 	 ! 	
- 	 looks like the only way we're going to get close again Is in the 

	

Yastrzem.ski, viul pitch the series opener in Shea Stadium 	head-to-head games with Cincinnati," Garvey said 'We need to 
against New York's Bud) May. Rick Wise, another of those ex- 
cellent 

take this series for more than the obvious reason Maybe it can 

	

Boston pitchers, stopped the Twins on nine hits Thursday 	 -4'i 	k"' 	. 	 . • 	 • 
-. 	 help us get our adrenalin going again." 

	

while the Yankees were losing a doubleheader to the Chicago 	- 
, 	

. 	 ,. 	 • 	 They got it going pretty good on Thursday against St. Louis, 
White Sax, 4-3 in 11 innings and 1-0. 	 • 	 routing the Cardinals 8-2. But despite the victory, Los Angeles 

	

"The pressure isn't on us," said Darrell Johnson, Boston's 	- 	 '•' • 	 remained a whopping 121 2 games back of the Reds in the 

	

smug manager. "It's on the other teams in the division and 	 National League West going into this evening's twi-night 
we're doing everything right at present." 	 doubleheader in Cincinnati. 

	

The Baltimore Orioles, virtually tied with New York for 	 The Reds retained their lead by beating New York 2-1. In the 
second place, beat the Milwaukee Brewers 10-7 to stay within I 	 rest of the league, Atlanta beat Philadelphia $-4, Houston edged 
hailing distance of the Red Son. Lake Worth Wins Crown 	 Montreal 6-5 and Chicago defeated San Francisco 4-3. San Diego 

	

The Detroit Tigers stopped the Oakland A's 5-2 in the only 	 and Pittsburgh were not scheduled. 

	

other American League action. Rain postponed the Cleveland- 	 Reds 2, Mets 1 
Texas game. 	 The Lake Worth All-Stars, captured top 	meet Lake Worth by shutting out the in the fifth inning. 	 The Reds did a bit of building themselves—building on their 

	

Wise, 13-4;, won his sixth straight game and eighth in the last 	honors Thursday in the State Bronco 	Seminole All-Stars 2-0 earlier in the day. 	Jimmy Zuckelli and Scott Edwards of 	dominance of Mets' ace Tom Seaver. The)' beat him for the 16th 

	

.1 nine decisions while beating Minnesota. He got offensive sup- 	League Baseball Tournament by troun- 	 Lake Worth also powered homers. 	time in 25 career decisions and the third time in (our decisions 
port from Jim [lice. who wallooped a two-run homer. 	 cing Town 'n Country of Tampa 12-3 at 	I,.ake Worth's Jimmy Daniels, allowed 	Zuckelli's came in fourth inning with one 	this year, all that depite the fact that Seave: surpassed the 2,000 

White Sox 4-1, Yankees 3-0 	 Five PoInts, 	 only five hits, one of which was a three-run runner on base, and Edwards' shot came 	strikeout mark in his career, only the 27th pitcher to do so in 

	

Catcher Brian Downing, the ninth batter in Chicago's lineup, 	Town 'n Country earned the right to 	home run by Paul Jervis. The blast came in the seventh with two aboard. 	 major league history. Seaver gave up what proved to be his 

	

Wt his sixth home run of the season, a one-out shot off Dick 	 downfall in the second Inning on run-scoring singles by Cesar 

	

Tidrowinthellthinning,tocarryChicagotoadramatic1ctory 	 ('" "i  'S.,'-,' 	

t'.5A 	_......... 

over New York in the first game of their doubleheader. 
Then Tidrow hit Bill Melton with  a pitch with the bases loaded 

and two out in the eighth  inning, forcing  in the run that gave the 
White Sox their victory in the second game.  

Orioles  10,  Brewers  7 
'4 	Jim Northrup and Doug DeCinces drilled run-scoring doubles 

in a four-run  sixth inning, triggering Baltimore  to its victory 
over homer-happy Milwaukee. The Brewers blasted five 
homers, including flank Aaron's 743rd career shot. 
The Orioles were losing 4-2 when a walk to Lee May triggered 

their  winning rally in the sixth . Northrup doubled home May 
and took third on the relay throw from the outfield. Then he 
scored on a wild pitch by Pete Broberg. 

Tigers  5, A's 2 
Joe Coleman and John Hiller combined  on a three-hitter, 

' 	helping Detroit snap a fourgame losing  streak wi th  its victory 
' 	• 	over Oakland. 

Coleman, 8-12, worked 62-3 innings and allowed  all three 
Oakland hits  before Hiller  came in and recorded his  14th save of 
the season. 

Ir 	We Invite You To Come In, 
Look Around Our Shop And 
Get An Idea Of All The 
Pretty Foliage We Have - -. 

-- 
.. Watch Our Ads For Super 

Sales Every Week. 
Our Prices Are Just A Shade 
Over Wholesale. Nicklaus Shares Lead 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

30   %  OFF 
ON ALL COQUINA ROCK GARDENS 

Reg. $4.00 To $19.00 
------- ---- — 

III,' lil?_\RD, Que. i AP - called play at that time but it when ine lengthy, violent thun-
Jack Nicklaus didn't wait for was coming and it could have derstorm finally abated and 

THEY STRIKE 

MODEL'S POSE 

/ 	 Just To Get Acquainted 

FREE CLAY HANGING POT 

	

/ 	

With Cord With E'eery Purchase 

' 

	

OPEN 	 I 	FTh( & 
FthWJC 

	

DAILY 	•N.1)  25935,  Sanford Av.. 
loA:PMf 	 321-0049 

 

cointry." periences 	as well as an (p- 
3. Plan ahead forfood breaks. poflunhy for your family to 

c Besides complete meals this observe the farming lifestyle. I
.  

would 	include 	the 	all-too- lilting 	into 	a 	warm, 	vine. 
frequent snaits that mark ripened tomato could prove a 
vacation-time 	automotive rewarding 	experience 	for 	a 
travel 	1)ont permit the trip to yo&ir,ster arl poib!y have 
become an oportunUy for worthwhile 	effect 	on 	his 

I. 	 .. family rc'mbers to load up on nutritional future. 
non-nutritive foods which curb While 'eating on the run" 
the appetite at the expense of is 	a 	familiar 	routine 	for 
furnishing a caloric overload. Americans who want to cover 

Fruits, for L,slaiice, curb the as many miles as pos.clbk on a 
craving for sweets. Hard billed given day, try to ease the 
eggs furnish protein and occupy tension for your family with at 
little space for 	the traveling least one combined meal and 
family. Carrv4 sticks, an ex- rest stop. The old cliche that the 
cellent source of Vitamin A. are food will dkge3t better Is true 

A Tea and Fashionette will be sponsored by Fnlenáhlp and Union a 101 less expensive than candy enough. 
Sodety at 4 pm. Sunday at the Sanford Civic Cerder. Kathy sticks. There'* a tendency to cat 
Bentley and Tyrone Smith (left) model fashions that will be ['Ian for food stat age. A all the time while dri, tog. Don't 
shown at the affair. Special fuPdoas will be shown by MU&-redportable cooler can bt a great worry about it — particularly if 
Graham, designer. Guest artists are Lawk SIhppy and Wad Idea, and It doesn't occupy the mucking can be limited to 
sriciand much space, but all-too.o(ten it food groups that are relatively 

- be'omes 	the 	repository 	for low in calories and high In 
canned drinks only. Be sure to nutritive content. Jack Nicklaus, above, sets course record. 

the storm to hit. lightning in it and we ju.3t didn't Nicklaus could return to the 
"Everybody in our group had want to get hit." course, lie lost one stroke to par 

hit their second ahoLs to the So Nicklaus, who went six-un- over his six remaining holes but 
green and we all had it about 20 der-par through 12 holes with still 	Finished 	with 	a 	course- 

feet from the hole," Nicklaus his "little tap-in" o120 feet, was record, five-under-par 65 and 
said. "we could see the clouds one of the first off the golf tied close friend Tom Welskop( 
building up and hear the Uiun- course Thursday when a violent for the first round lead in this  

-• der in the distance, thunderstorm held 	up, for 3 national championship. 
"We just tapped in those little hours 	and 	2 	minutes, 	first- After the long weather 	fe- 

potts," he said, smiling, "just round play in the $200,080 Ca- lay—Nicklaus sought shelter in in the interest of speed, and nadian Open Golf Tournament. a private residence adjoining  sought 	shelter. 	They 	hadn't Playing conditions  changed  the 6,62 -yard Royal Montreal 

Slow Pitch Tourney Set 
Golf Club course for the 3 hours 
and 2 minutes of delay—play  
was resumed at 7p.m. EDT and 

T1TUSVILLE 	- Seaboard best-of-three game playoff with finally halted by darkness at 
Coastline and Lake Monroe Inn, lake Monroe Inn, meets the 8:45 	p.m. 	Foi'rteen 	players, 

which battled tooth-and-nail for City of Titusvillc at 	:30 a.m. including British Open cham- 

the Sanford 	Metro League Saturday. 	Lake 	Monroe 	Inn pion Tom Watson were stran- 

championship, will compete In battles 	Flagship 	Bank 	o. ded and 	were 	scheduled 	to 

the Florida Recreation Softball Titusville 	at 	10:45 	am. uo;iipl&'te thii' rounds early to,- 

Association  District  Slow Pitch Saturday. 

• 
Softball 	Tournament 	at The winner and runner-up of Six pla) ers. including South 

. T%tusville. the district event will compete African Gary ['layer, were tied 
Seaboard 	Coastline, 	which in the state, which begins next for third at 67, three-under-par 

won the Mftro league in the week at Ormond Beach. :Jn41 two off the pace 

Jets, Joe At Odds 
V 	

" 	NEW YORK t AP) - 'You can squeeze only so 	Naniath new to Tuscaloosa, Ala., this w'k for 

	

muci juice out of an orange and there's no juice 	some golf and relaxation. Walsh went with him 

left," says Phil Iselin. eruphaciiing 	 ,jiji . th.t the 	w 	" -t'IUIIli'I I t Ne" Ycr', t&diy. Ndlier in- 

	

Yort Jet.a lie uwoc their bottomline offer to 	dicated that there might be an early break in the 
quarterback Joe Namath. 	 impasse. 

	

The crusty head man of the J'ts insists he's not 	Iselin, a retired clothes manufacturer who 

worried and Ic not hanging ovr the telephone owns Monmouth Park, a thoroughbred race 

waiting for the important ring, 	 track in Oceanport, N.J., negotiates with 

	

"We are not at a stalemate— the better word is 	Namath jirsonally while leaving all other con.  

	

to say Ihere is a lull in negotiations. When Joe 	tracts to his new general manager, Al Ward. 

gets his mind straightened out, he will sign. 	"All athletes have a sense of Importance— 

	

"lie didn't come by and pick up the play book 	think they are worth more than they are," the 
for nothing." 	 Jets' president said. "Joe, of course, has unusual 

While he has had a half-dozen talks with charisma but he realizes thst the Jets provide 

Namath's lawyer, Jimmy Walsh, he has had only him with a shiwcase. 

	

one head-to-head meeting with No. 12 himself. 	"The Jets give him a stage In New York, the 
Iselin said, and he is confident of an agreement. center of the entertainment, financial and ad- 

	

"The lines of communication are open," he 	vertising world. Joe reeds us for those million.  
added In an interview Thursday night. 	dollar contracts to push lotions and pantyhose." 

	

The Jets and Nama.h are haggling over a two- 	The Jets, already in trainIng, open their 
4 	year contract. Joe and his lawyer reportedly are exhibition schedule against Minnesota in 

	

asking a million dollars for the period-4500,000 	Phoenix Aug. 9. 
per year—while the Jets pre offering $400,000 a 
year, a 1100, 000 raise. 	 "I don't know whether Joe will be playing by 

I 

	

Iselin, adhering to long sports tradition, 	then or not," Iselin said. "But I know this— and 

wouldn't say, but he did insist: "We are offering so does Joe—you don't get sharp in this business 

Joe far and away the most money ever paid a pro by tossing a ball hround in Tuscaloosa, Ala. You 

	

IootbRll player. It's the game's biggest deal ever, 	have to get out there and hit targets in real live 

But we have gone as far as we can go." 

(1 

4 

-= - - - 	 =--1 

Gregg Phillips surprised to find Tiger (GkwI Burinns) In laundry cart 

-- • • 	 - --- - 
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NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 

	

/ \4ERE DID 	CAN FOR THE PROPOSED ADOPTION 	 UTILITIES BOARD 

Wood May Be Named Bell Head Coach 17 11 I 	TI.IXr 	LEFTOVER 

	

OF AN ANNUAL BUDGET FOR 	NO,ic.o.pubIicH.aring 

	

THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	The Board of County Corn 

7.25 
The Green y Packers, once the kingpins of 	Wailer resign, he 	ommended Wood be 	Fleming, still hasn't shown up at the 	nuick admits he would like to have Ted "Mad Commission Room in the City Hail 	hearing n the County Commission 	 Li 

I LEFTOVER CI4OCCL.ATE 
FLORIDA. 	 mitliorters of Seminole County 

\ 	PIECE OF 

	

Notice is hereby given hat a 	jtthtQ as the Seminole County 	 I 1 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 year as Wailer's defensive coordinator. When 	Another former Packer, tight end Man 	Philadelphia Eagles' Coach Mike McCor- Public Hearing will be held at the Utilities Board will hold a public 
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WIN AT BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

By OSWtIj) and JAMES JACOBY 	 '%p 	
\\ 	

~r 

three clubs in the West hand 
NORTH (D) 	means the suit will block unless 	 ,_40W1__1 
£62 	 Sou th can find a way to get rid 
V 10943 	 of one of his clubs. 	 01 	 11 i 

£ A K 5432 	 He solves the problem b t.ak• 	 _____ 

wisi 	EAST 	ing a heart finesse at trick two 

(;i 4Q43 	A  iosis 	and cashing the ace of hearts 
V J 8 2 	vK765 	next. Then he enters dummy 
49876 	•Q543 	with the ace of clubs, leads the 

small club. It doesn't matter 
Li 109 	 4 	 nine of hearts and discards a 

LAK9 	 who wins the heart trick. me 

, A Q 	 king and jack of hea rts are in 

K J lO 2 	 separate nds. 
£Q876 	

The play would also succeed 
North'Sou th vulnerable 	against three hearts to the king- 

jack in the East hand or a five'  	'(1 I  "/ 
two break with the king or Jack 

West North 1.ast South 	falling doubleton. 	
go-1 	, 	

/0 ? 

A Pass 2N.T. 
Pass 	3 £ 	Pass 	6 N T. 	- 	 - 	 -- 

a 
. 1~ 	 V Pass Pass Pass .IsPW 11i 	
,~ 	

~ 	
W 	 ow Opening lead - 9 • 

A St. Paul reader wants to 	VAI 	 ) 	 ma 
know something about the 
"Bath Coup" The coup is sup- fly' Osssald & James Jacob 	
posed to have originated in a 	c rt u - 'w &; i 
whi ci itamt' at the resort of by Art Sonsom 

7 P.OI WT H) '1t5mt.[,, 

T P'lJø 

FOOR P? utW1. 

Kranepool Looking Ahead 

	

NEW YORK API - After 14 )ears m 	As a result, Kranepoo—the only original 	feared hitters in the National League. In 
the big leagues, most baseball players 	member of the expansionist Mets—is 	his latest batting tear. he's collected 14hits  
think about retirement. Not Ed Kranepool. 	batting .352 and aiming for higher goals. 	in 28 times up. And all season long, he's 
He's thinking about 14 more. 	 "I'm not suprised at my performance," 	been the model of consistency. 

	

A new world has opened for the New says Kranepool. an  R5,000 bonus baby in 	lie came into this season with a modest 
York Mets' 	year-hI veteran, who 	1962. 	 .54 lifetime batting average. 
suddenly finds himself a hitting star with 	lw just a little more aggressive now. 	"1 really feel as if I've had two careers 
an aggressive, new batting style. 	Pressure doesn't bother me. I enjoy hitting 	with the Mets—before 1969 and after 1969," 

	

"Last year. he started to be a smarter 	with men on base. I'm not going to strike 	Kranepool says. "When I first started out 
hitter," says New York Manager Yogi out too often." 	 with New York, we'd lose 100 games a 
Berra. "Now he's hitting the ball where 	Kranepool, who only hit .300 one time in 	year. Baseball was no fun then—even if 
it's pitched. Befcre, he used to dive after 	his major league career—last season when 	you had a good day individually. Now, it's 

	

the ball and pop up. Now, he's more selec- he came to bat cnly 217 times— has 	great being with a team that wins. And the 
tive." 	 established himself as one of the most 	way I'm hitting, well, it's even greater," 

C CU I %E C%AI:.Ø,,:,upI 

thoe.National Football League. dominate the pro 	na.med his replacement. 	 Washington Redskins' training camp. Fleming, 	Stork" Hendricks, but he's afraid of what he O'clock P M on August 11, 1975. to courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on 	
f 	 I 	 //I I 

rne'..iryo Sanford, Florida, at 1:W 	'a"''. 	- - 

football scene again ... but not with the Pack. 	Gale Gillingham, Wood's teammate on the 	who has appeared In five Super Bowls—two 	might have to give up for the former Packer Consider the adoption of an Annual Tuesday, the 17th day of August. 

Willie Wood, a former All-Pro safety with the 	Packers. arnourwed his retirement Thursday. 	with Green Bay and three with the Miami 	All-Pro linebacker. 	 Budget for the f iscal year of Octobt- 1913. al 7 oo P m , or as Soon 	 6 	(~l 
I, 1975 to September 30. 1976 	thereafter as possible. to •itCbIiSh Packers when the Green 8ay team captured 	The 31-year-old offensive guard was a four- 	Dolphins—was traded to the Redskins by 	 A copy of said budget shall be the calendar year 1974 Gross  

the first two Super Bowls, is expected to 	time All-Pro selection during his nine-year 	Miami for the NFL negotiating rights to run.'The 6-foot-7, 2-pound Hendricks is a free available at the office of the City Receipts TJI Rate for private utility 
become pro football's first black head coach 	NFL career. 	 riling back Charley Harraway. 	 agent, having played out his option with Green Clerk for all persons desirIng 

10 revenues from the unincorporated 	 i. 	
I 

since Fritz Pollard led several teams in the 	A Green Hay spokesman said lineman 	Also missing from the Redskins' camp is 	Bay, 	 examine the same. 	 areas of Seminole County, Florida, 

All parties in interest arid citizens 	pursuant to Section 4 ii, Rules and 
early 1920s when the NFL was an infant, 	 Malcolm Snider, a seven-year veteran, had 	running back Duane Thomas, a Free agent 	 shall have an opportunity to be Regulations 	Governing 	the 	 A1.1  E'!' oo Wood is "the prime canuidate" to succeed 	informed the team tie is aim retiring to attend 	since May 1. Allen said he had nothing to add to 	That means Hendricks is free to sign with heard at Said hearing 	 Regulation of I"uOIiC fifdlt .fld 

Win Wailer, who resigned Wednesday as head 	medical school, although the Packers had not 	team President Edward Bennett Williams' 	any NFL club willing to pay his price. Eagles' 	H N Tamm, Jr. 	 Sewerage Systems in Seminole 	 . . 

City Clerk of the 	 County. Florida 
c-oich of the World Football League's 	received an official document stating his in 	remarks that Thomas, is of now, is out of the 	owner Leonard Tose says meeting the salary 	City of Sanford. 	 Board of County 
Philadelphia Bell. Wood joined the Bell this 	tentions. 	 Redskins plan!. 	 demand would not be a problem. 	 Florida 	 Commissioners 	 L <( E,4 

Publish July 25. 1975 	 By Sidney I Vuhlefl, Jr-, 

DEP 135 	 Chairman 
- 	 Attest 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Arthur H. Beckwith, ir. 	
ØP" 

11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, Clerk 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

Publilh July 25, Aug I. I. Ii. I75 	
, 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 DEP 136 	 I 
CASE NO, PR•7S191.CP 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 j 	 'p—.- 	'r4. 

Estate of 	 Notice is hereby g i ven that I a. 	 ,( L.' 
PHftLIP [)CANHANNERS 	engaged in bu ness at Jill Cecelia 	 .i' 

Deceased. Drive, Apopka 32703. Semir,ole 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	County. Flor i da under the fictitious  

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING n,ame0I DESIGN UNLIMITED, and 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST that i intend to register d name 
SAID ESTATE: 	 *ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

V 	wi riP of ov r,' hereby 5rmivcte County. Florida in ac. 	
THE BORN LOSER 

ti 	n I r i 11 ur,'j ' 	tIe ,n, 	crrdance with lb. p'ovSOItt 01 the 
claims and demandS which you, of Fictitious Name Statutes. To Wit: 
f'lllcr of you. may have againhi t.alcj Section *65 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	., 	 ILOtl1(p 'D 
'state in the office of the Clerk of the 	S Frank C DiPaolO 
Circuit Court of the 11th Judicial 	PubliSh July 25. Aug 1, I. IS. 1975 
Crcui?. Seminole County, Florida, DFP 131 	 KX 	ANO t*'l 
Probate Divis'on, in the Courthouse 
at Sanford. Florida, within four 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	 W)'flLThE AkE 
Calendar months from the time of 	AND ZONING COMMISSION 

the first publication of this notice. 	Noti ce of Public Hearing 

	

' 
Each claim or demand must be in 	

The Planning and Zoning Corn 

writing and filed in duplicate and 	
mission of Seminole County, 

state the place of residence and post Florida, will hold a public hearing t 

office address of the claimant and consider recommending a proQosed 

must be Sworn to by the claimant. changeof zoning from RC I Country 

	

his agent or attorney, or the sjme 	
Estates 10 A 1 Agriculture on thC 

Shall be void 	 follo*lng described property 

ILIUI UVV 	LU 	VV 	 9 Dated at Orlando. Fto'lda. tnis 	
All that part of the Cast i of the " )II 	 V   

76th day of Jun, IVIS 	
Northeast i s of Section 26. Township 

rvi Deborah L Haers 	 70 South, Range 29 East, Seminole 

('Al.!. Ccilnmb;a I AF - The American 	to put it mildly, a mismatch. And Furniss' 	knew I only had 50 meters more, I really 	 As AdminiStratrir 	 County, Florda, LESS the S C I 

onwn are rittirw the red hit r1 hlip 	frl,ctr)tig1 tA 	 tifiltnn mu 	. 	 • 	t ,i.l,,. 	 U - - 	 04 said estate 	 railroad right of way , and le 	
CAMPUS CLATTER 	Riul - '"" -. - 

	- ,' fl 	- 	''' ------------ I' 14.3 Ia I. L 	 ta-s n I • ..a. a.. ,s . 	, aa lu 	 an,, W4 •IJ 1flSJlI. I ta3t,41 I I IiIIt 	LU .741 I 	II 
Gary H Pujjsme, 	

rights of way for roads aid parcel 	 -. - - ''" " 

on their nails but it's the sensational Tim 	following the race, wiich Shaw led from 	anymore" Attorney for Admin,stratri 	 contains 75$$7 acres AND the 	 / 

P0 Sot 731, 	 Southeast's of the Southeast 'i of 	 ' AS A SPECIAL SERvICE Shaw who is plastering the patriotic colors 	start to finish. Shaw's winning time of 3 minutes 54.88 Orlando. Fla 	 Section 73, Township 70 South. 	 OUR LIaERAL ARTS ail over the freestyle record book. 	-I'm a little dir.appointed." said Fur- 	
seconds was off his world record clocking 
	

Publish July 25, Aug 1. 197S 
DEP 100 	 FlorIda. LESS the North 19300 feet 

Parge It East. seminofe county. 
Shaw, the world record holder in the 400, 	russ, of Santa Ana, Calif., who bet Tuesday 	of 3:53.95. Furniss was clocked in 3:57.71 	

IN BRIEF 	 trere<f and also less S C L railroad 	 Ai1O?J TO 800 and 1,500-meter freestyles, won his night to Shaw in the 200 freestyle— the 	and Frank Pfutze of East Germany was ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED right of way Said parcel contains 	 iPL,O/'p1A$, second gold medal Thursday night, once 	event in which Furniss holds the world 	third in 4.01.10. 	 BIDS; 	 246M acres Further described as 	.? 	'4 
again taking the measure of Bruce Fur- record. "In the second 100 my legs were INVITATION TO BID: Notice is 	East of Markham Woods Roal. West 
niss, his friend and Amateur Athletic gone." 	 Shaw and Furniss' 1-2 Finish Thursday 	Herzog Takes Over 	 betty given to General Contractors Cf I I and North of F E Williamson 	 I

q 

that the District School Board of 	Road 

	

Swimming a race against the incredible race," said Shaw, from Long Beach, Calif. 	swimmers on another medal binge, in Florida will receive sealed bid's for 	Room 20). f the Seminole County 

Union teammate. 	 "I stayed smooth in the first part of the 	night started the powerful American 	 Seminole County, Seminole County. 	This public hearing will be held fl 

Shaw is much like matching a jalopy 	-I made it huz t a little as the race went on. 	which they carrW off two golds, two 	K.C. Managerial Reins 	isnish7rog the complete "in Contract Covitihom in Sanford, Florida. on 

against an Indianapolis 500 race car. It is, 	You don't win unless you feel pain. When I 	silvers and three 	 Work" described in the Contract August 13. 1975. at 7 - 30 PM, or as 

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Whitey Herzog set out today 	Documents for the completion of thC soon thereafter as possible 

,----- 	 RELOCATION OF ALTAMONTE 	Planning and Zoning 

li,ijav; 	hand 	invented 	by 	lbth in England. It is a rather 	Womens work is never done, nonsense! I'm through with 
Ernest' Themmer, 	was first 	simple play. 	As declarer you 	 Edith's by five every Saturday!' 
printed in Modern 	Bridge in 	hold ace-jack and one or more 
1964 	It is currently part of a 	small cards in a suit. The king 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen 
story 	in 	"Grand 	Slam," 	a 	is led on your left and the coup 
collection of 	stories 	about 	consists of ducking. A rather 	I'h'l CERTAThI U)E'LLE.I 	iic1lTALLCrl UE'LL\' 

bridge 	 obvious play that wasn't so oh' 	ABLE i'D &ET Ri 	OF 	MAX 	THESE UlSrrS v 
vious 250 years ago 	 TP 	FDESJC1E 	'CASH QfJ TE BARREL- } 

Our 	hero is 	playing six 	 1jCiESOF4,) 	HE' ' 

	

notrump and has been informed 	(Do you have a question For 	''•'V" 	_ 	-. 	 , 	 - 

in advanrt' that 	East has no 	the Jaco.iys? Write "Ask the 	 a 	.1 	, 	 ; 
club3. 	 Jacoiys" 	care 	OF 	this 

newspaper. 	The 	most in- 
Without a diamond lead there 	teresting 	questions 	wi// 	be 	 ,f . 

would be no problem, but after 	used 	in 	this 	column 	and 
the diamond lead dummy has 	writers will receive copies of 	____ 	"" 	 ._ Ad 

no entry. The presence of all 	JACOB V MODERN)    

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 

IMI SCOREBOARD 
Malor League Baseball 

Baseball 	Leaders 

	

American League 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East - 	 BATT ING 	(740 	it 	bats)--- 

	

W I Pd. Of Carew. Akin. 	379; Hargrove. 
Boston 	 57 39 594 - 	 Ii,, 331; Lynn, Rsn. 421: 
Baflimor'e 	4$ 64 .51) 1 	Munson. NY, 331; McRae, KC. 
Pira 'York 	19 47 3)0 S 	310 
Milwaukee 	49 it 500 9 	RUNS-Lynn. St's. 64; Vtr- 
Detrgit 	 43 33 441 11 	jemskl. Bin. 67. Rice, Bsti. 61,- 
Cleveland 	17 52 447 14 	Carew, Mm, 61 . P.Jack'son, 

West 	 Oak, 51 
Gakland 	61 34 679 -- 	 RUNS BATTED 	IN-Lynn. 
Icernas city 	$0 16 $21 101', 	Min. 71: 1 May. Sal. 70; Rice. 
Chicago 	17 4$ I3 13 	St's, 66; RJackson. Oak. 63,- 
Tei 	 47 SI .410 11, GScoff, Mil, 1 
CalIfornia 	LI 15 .444 IS 	H I I S-Care'*. 	Mm. 	175 , 
Mirwse'sofa 	11 53 179 30 	McRae. KC, 111; Washington, 

	

Tbersdays Games 	 Oak, ill; Munson. NY. 113: 
Detroit S. Oakland 2 	 G.Brett. KC, 110 
Chicago 4 1, New York 30. 	DOUBLES-McRae. 	ICC. 21. 

Is? came It Inn Ings 	 Lynn. 	Sw. 	73; 	Y'strzernski. 
Boston 6, Minnesota 2 	 Bin, 73: Chalk, Cal, 71; Dent, 
Baltimore 10. Milwaukee 7 	(11, 71: P Jackson. Oak. 71 , 
Cleveland 	at 	Tent 	POd , P.d). Oak, 71 

ra,n 	 TRIPIES-Orla, CPu, t. p, 
Only .a''j 	he!p 	 er's, Cal, I; LefI'c-e. Di?. 6: 

Teday's Games 	 PudI, Oak. 6; Lynn. Bin. 5; 
Texas (Wright 2-3 and Urn 	0 Brett, ICC, S 

barpef' 1 4) at Kansas City 	HOME 	RUNS-R.Jeckson. 
ISrte's 15 and Leonard 6 3). 2. Oak, 73. Bonds, NY. 71; May 
it-n) 	 berry. ICC, 71; G.Scott. Mu, 20; 

Cleveland (Hood 3 5) at 0. 	Burroughs, Tex, 19 
tro!t (Bare 351. (n) 	 STOLEN 	BASES-Rivers. 

Boston (Tlaist 139) • Nrw Cal, 31: Washington, Oak, 3. 
York (May So). In) 	 Otis. KC. 31; Pemy, Cal, 7$. 

Baltimore 	[Torres It 3) 	at 	North, Oak, 77 
MiIwukp.' (Colborn Sill. In) 	PITCHING 	to 	Dec Is ions) - 

Mw'te-seta 	I ShrIven 	I 1) 	at 	4,' To.'ri-p, Pa!, 113. 	641. 377. 
California Snger 6 91. In) - 	Wisi'. 	St's. 	136. 	644. 	1 11. 

u-y w pus we rI.ansas s..isy noyais uaca un'pennans con- 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	Commission 
 tention after taking over the managerial reins from the 	(Woodlands Elementary School) 	Seminole County. Florida  

fired Jack McKeon Thursday. 	 (til 3 00 PM. Monday, August II 	By John H Percy. 

The Roval,s fired McKeon for what General 	
1973 at the Office of the Superin 	Land Development 	 BUGS BUNNY 

£4.11.11 	 - 

Joe Burke described asMcKeon's inability to relate to his 	sanford. 	Florida 	Immed iately 	Pubtih 	July 75, 1975 

-------------------------
-- --.---' '---'-o-- 	rrreny 	at 	iuz 	t 	commercial, 	"" 	 9 

afterwards, 	Bids Shall be iiuticIy 	DEP 139 
opened and 	read 	aloud 	n 	the 	SEMINOLECOUNTYBOARD Herzog, 43, third-base coach for the California Angels 	Seminole County School Board 	OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS since 1974, will get his feet wet with the Royals tonight in a 	Meeting Room (across the street 	Notice of Public Hearing twinight doubleheader with the Texas Rangers, a club 	trorn the Office of 	the super in 	IY 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn 

which fired him from his only previous job as manager tendent) 	
misslorers of Seminole County will 

	

INVITATION TO BID: Notice is 	hold a public hearing to Consider a less than two years ago. 	 hereby given to Subcintract.rs that 	modification to a 	portion Cf the Bus ke announced the firing ofMc.Keon and the hlringof 	IPie 	District 	School 	Board 	of 	master plan for Sweetwater Oaks 
Herzog at a news conference shortly after rooii 'flijyttjy. 	Seminole County, Seminole County. 	Planned 	Unit 	Development 

Florida will receive seated bid's for 	described as Terms of lk'rzog's contract, extending through the 1976 	
foithirig Subcontractural portions 	Commence at a point 1247 116 feel season, were not revealed, 	 of tne complete (In Contract Work) 	p4qf 	of the East 	corner of Sec 
(1.'scribed 	in 	the 	Ccntrect 	Non 31, Township 20 South. Range 79 
Documents for the Completion of the 	East. 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida. D elatte Meets McKown 	RELOCATION OF ALTAMONTE 	said point being on the South line of 
F I F M E N T A P V 	S C MOO I 	P.e. viI. 	Ul,,'m. 	n,,rint Din. 
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by T. K. Ryan 
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1I 	PLUCKING 

	

I 	PAPER IS 

	

I 	 eeiwo 
7ACCA)MP1.iS.4ED! 
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N 	C",NTHIA IS FtSD AT WORK 
1k s"— RESTORING THE PRIS'flN 
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Tracy Delatte says he 	(Woodlands Elementary School) 	 thePlat tte' eof ''s 	 BLON DIE 

	

agrees with the truism that In sports, an any given day, 	until 3 00 P M.Monday. August 11, recorded In Plat Book 9, Page 51. of Chic Young 
- 	 ,,i 	aT me Office or me supern 	the 	public 	records 	of 	Simmnnle any team or any person can be beaten. 	- - 

	 tendent 	at 	707 	F 	Commercial. 	County, Florida; thence run S$9deg 
He'll have a chance to prove that today when he meets 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	Immediately 	1.1' 4" W along said South line of 

aftrwds. Bids 'shall be publicly 	Peace Valli Miami Spring's Plat. Ben McKown In the National Junior (Jay Court Tennis
opened 
	

and 	react 	aloud 	in 	thC 	7,476 feet for a Point of Beginning, Qiampionshi, 	 Seminole County 	School 	Board 	thence run SOl deg d7'5O"W77o1fl McKown, 18, of Lakeland. Fla,, has rolled to easy vic- 	Meeting Room (across the Street 	feet to a point on a curve, said point 	g from the 	Office 	of 	the 	Supermn 	having a tangent bearing of 5 61 deg t.oriessince thetournamentbeganMonday. He's the top- 	
tendentl 	Subcontractor's 	who seeded 	player 	and 	the 	defending 	national 	juniors 	S4'V* E, said curve concave South 'tmt 	their 	Bds 	to 	the 	School 	westerly and having 	a radius 	of champion. 	 Poard are instructed to also 'submit 	

hence run Southeasterly !re,r 	Bids 	to 	the 	participating 	al,ng 	'said 	curve, 	331144 	feet One victim, Mark Vines of Richmond, Va., predicted 	
General Contractors sufficiently ' 	 through a central angle of 17 deg 43' McKown would win the tournament without losing a set, 	advance 	of 	Bid 	Time 	Mark 	17" to theP a c of a curve concave Proposal 	"Subcontractor" 	and 	

Northeasterly, 	said 	curve 	having indicate the trade 	 radius of 300 00 feet. 	hence 	run NFL Talks Continue 	 PROJECT 	SCOPE 	£ 	CON- 	cvtheas$er$y 	along ',aid curve STRUCTION; The Promect generally 	
93 	5 feet through a central angle of WASHINGTON (AP) - Representatives of the OWT1&5 	consists 	of 	completing 	the 	
ISdegSO'36"tothee P C.ofacurye ,',,,.i 	i..,n.... 	I,. m.. 	.1 1k 	L,...L.i..... 6k1.. t.._ eL,. 	•... .i...,, 	.i. 	.. 

F-'-' 	__1,1- __-  
" 	-- - '\___ i!t' C'AGWOOO. JUST AS IYOU WERE COMING OUT 	- - 	- - - - - - --- 

IPOO 	MI DlTHES.'.) 	 vu WALKS 	UP WERE, IO THAT RESTAURANT 
__,~C HE  SO BUSY 	 'L '_. 	WI.4AT WAS 	M 	 l. 	 GOOD—  

HE*S C0%A1%0 	. 	r 	.1 	
_V 	

.. N L a 	L " 	- 	
N - 
	

-1. 	- - *,I,— ~ -j"T 
OP G0,NO3 	 I 	 ~ 	I 	- 	 t r__ 

l!"', ,V 

1_4~1~= -  	___ _ 	 __ 	- ~7 	 1 	 1 	"r 

: 	 - 	 -- 	__— 	
---. 	 _ 	

- 
FAW 

NI) 'YOULL HP.Vt 	\IKLJ 	Ir'-JL, 	IHANP r.i 	 I- UN: 
WAVY i-lAIR! 
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Ty, 	—r 	 I 

CIN

P  

v 	r

. 	
IF, 	

C) % 	I P ~ A i-hl 	 0 GIIU 	WIV 14.1 ILIVVI (II WV 	4lJIUl 	I4ULV 	A 14)0 	'""" 	 " " 
","' 	 concave Southwesterly, said curve 

third straight day today in the negotiations for a 	 TYPEOFCONTRACT:TheWOf'k
havirigs radius of noroo Ital. thence 	

.' 	 WINTHROP may be let under one Contract for 
collective bargaining agreement for the Natlxtal Football 	the construction and labor involved 	

run Southeasterly, along said curve, 

League. 	 in 	the 	Relocaiion 	Of 	Altamonte 	
ill 953 feet through a central angle 
of 36 dig 0.4' 05" to the 	PC 	of a 

The two sides met under the ausolces of a federal 	[1emenary School or may b 	let - 	QSFPV-(WA%M 

by Dick Covolli 

vsrtg Subcontraclural Bid's The -------- '"''m' iqU CPiICA'o (OttI'en SI Or KaIt Kaat 	Oil, 147. 	647, 	 mediator here from 9 &m., EDT, until 8:30 p.m. unit. 	OAnsrCon$ractorAQreementt,oijrs4 

	

curve having a radius of 30.00 feet; 	 LIVE. 11 7) at Oakland (Hmitzman I? 	f(,ee. 	Bin. 	17 6. 	667. 391.  
I or Rosman 63). (n) 	 Blyltven, Mm. 51. U7, 	 -. 	 sday, but there was no indication of any progress. 	 w,tP the specificat.ons shall be the theftCerun SOtJthea'sterly,aIong said 

curve. 34547 feet through Al central Satvrdzys Omits 	 EckeriJey. Cli', 41 647. 2.37: Each side submitted propesals Wednesday during 	Agretment used for General Con 	
angle of 69 dig 53' 31" to the P.T. of tractors Boston at New York 	 Bird. KC. 6 3. W. 3 4; Ba's fust meeting in three months. Scearce said through a 	PLACE ( S FOR E A MN IN 0 
said curve. said P.T. being on the i:levelanct at Detroit 	 man, Oak. 63. U?, 3 fl. Sports spokesman that the ulSCUSSIOflS were on the separate 	BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Bidders Northerly right of-way line of BaltImore at Mmlwauket 	 5TRIkEC,IJTS-Tanana, 	Cat, 

proposals. 	 may review the Document's at the Weklva Springs Road, thence run S Chlc.ago at Oc.ktand 	 159; Ryan, Cal, 137; 0 Perry. 
Mirv*sota at California, 7. ft 	Te's, 131: 5l, Oak, 179; Style 	 foilowiry) places 	 70 dig SI' 05" E. along Said Nor, 

therly right of way line of Weklva it) 	 yen. Akin 173 

	

Spr 1ngsR)acj, 40 310feetto,hepC 	'1 

	

. 	4116 
SOS West Seminole Blvd At Kar.si's City, fri 	 Cador Leads All-Stars tars 	
(oghan Pd Kelley, A IA 

of a curve concave Northeasterly Sanford, florida 3777) 
W4 having a rad ius Cf 2111930 feet. National Laagea 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 On TV 	

SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) -. Roger Cador of the host 	District School Board 	 thence run Southeasterly, along said East 	 BAITING (740 at bIts)- 

	

w L P0. GB Uadlock. Chi. 345k Sanquillen, 	 Savannah Braves led the Southern League East iSt 	of Seminole County 	 curve and Northerly right of way 
a r, I?SbL,rgh 	 207 Fast Commercial Street 	line of Widilva Springs Road, $19 $44 	

' 	 C ri .' -t ' " .1  
-41J4_9-,,(#). 

	

" ' 	 -- 
St 37 .615 - 	 POPI, 3; Morgan. Ciii. .335; 	 SATURDAY 	 to a 3-1 triumph over the West by stroking a tiebreaking 	Sa'foro, Florida 37771 	 feet through a central angle of Ii dig 

	

55 12 547 i, Watson, Htn. 335. T Simmons. 	17 SOpm (35- r,i'eatest Sport's Legends (Oscar Pobet'sn) 	 sirule in the sixth irnith2 Thurin.tav night 	 -- 	 - 	 - - 	 - '•' -- -----------
.' ' 	 a atcumenis will be 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 
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S3'(0)lT RIBS 

by Howie Schneider 

CC P_ 	k5fl_ i 

by Frank Hill 

 a, Local " i o TtI# 	t said Culyl, 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence '.ow York 	41 45 .516 	'- 	 4L. 3] 	 1 p m (35)--- NFL Acti..,, 	 Wi th the score lied 1-1, Cador's SavahLih teammate 	Planrooms for Udders 0 review 	trprct run S 1 leg 02' 35" C. along 	' -. 	Lo; 	d 47 $OS O' 	PUNS-Cash. P'i', 70; Lope's. 	7 p.m (7,1)- Baseball Warmup 	
r uni Co11 " 	edthehThu4 Iawntk d 	 PlACE(S) & DATE FOR 05- Sa i d Northerly right Of way line cf 	 HMM,.. WHERE TO f,iMT 	 WELL. LOOk... 'rgANKLy, jQ,,, 	/ ANP THEPJ YOU \ .,EE, t THINK 

c'- - cage 	iS 53 439 15 	LA. 19; Morqw. Cm. 67; Rose. 	; 15 p it, f7.1i-B.asall (Los Angeles Dodgers vs Reds at Cm 	 .m C 	JOpefl 	 1W 	 W4j% an ma •%4 W 	

TAINIMO BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Weliva Springs Road, 39200   feat. 	 'f\,. ¶% 	HAVE YOU EVER )BUT L 91.JPPO5E ( 	POO.J IN THE JIM GETTIJ6 THE 
'.'r'flff'fal 	3? 5) .474 11 	Cir, 6.4: Cedeno. HIM. S'9 	 cinnati Raing&me Bo%'onRedSoiysy,nk,,satN,wyt,qk) 	 third on an et'TnT. 	

Bidders may obtan Documents by thence run N 0 deg IS, 54" WN00 	 ".-' 	

. 	
BOILEC) WATFR 	I COULD 	, FEE.- TH4T 	HAt'JG OF 11 

West 	 PUNS 	BAITED 	IN-Lu 	7 	pm (9)- Cheimpsonl.h.p Wrestling 	 Cador then blooped his rwsscaring single off loser Chris 	1onng the office of the Architect feet; thence run N 13 deg 03' 47" E 	
' 	 J ' 	 ,J f .-. . ............_-"\, 1-EARN ,/ 	 1CHT 	

-. I 

61 31 653 - 	 :.ns. Phi, Si; BerXPi. Cm. 77 	3 30 p rn (13)- Water World (One design sailboat race at Clinton. 	 Ration of Birininoham to snap the tie The final run came 	rr-guest;riq jrthr'c no'mation it 	21700 feet thence run North 3 00 	2 	 '. " 	' 	 I 	 •", - 	 "- ' --' 	
. 

	

a'.ngelrs 57 47 573 fl 	dt5 	H'n. 77 !,!aijb NY. 66. 	MiChigan. inside look at FlorIda's National Hurricane Center) 	 L 	 I. 	' 	 305 )fl 6465 after July Ia. 19751 	feet; Ihonce run N 35 dig 53' 21" W 	
, \, ' .'. 	 \\, 

r-raisckSco 	47 $0 443 161-3 T!imn'.cjnt. Siff. 	Morgan. 	1 p.m 16. 131- CBS Sports Spectacular (World Swimming 	
SPECIFIED BONDS: The suc. 365$t2feet, thence run N 47 deg 47' 	 / I 	 ',X' 	 -.".,' 	 . 	' . 	

.'. 

:\ '.'- 	Diego 	La Si 449 10 	Cin, 6.4 	 Champlofn)Ips from Call, Colombia) 	
CSifut 13iidCi (ji. General Con 	14" W 73000 feet, thence run N 26 	 f'(' 	 41 	

) i 	 I 	'X\ 1 	 / 
11 	54 443 201 ; 	H I 	, 	 A. 	. 	 S p rn 16.131-- Golf (Third Round c-f Canadian Open from Royal 	 :raclors or $utxorira(!or, chatl Øeg 02'04"W 795 00 feet; thence run 	 , 	 . 	

. 	
't'i I 	 f 	___________________ 

36 64 	
Cash Phi 17 Rose Cm 	I;I. 	 Golf Club in lie Shard. Quebec) 	 e s• 0 gers 	e ou 	provide a Performance. Payment P4 70 deg 16' 09- W 411070 feetWafw. , 	 .. Maittlock. Chi, 121; 	 and Gvaramlee Contract Bond as then.t run S 00 deg $1, 43" E 971 065

_____ 	'\%, 	/ \) 	:'2. 	1. 	______ 	

4!" ' - C iric inina; I 7. h ew York I 	Mtn, 117 	 Championships from Miami) 	 CINCINNATI (AP) — Yang with tickets for all four  Chic.go I San Francisco 	 provided and let forth in the 	feet to a Point on the South line of 	 '/ 	,-1 ~ 	~ 
Lm Angeles 9, Sli Loud 2 	

DOUBLES 4'r 	 10 p m (33) International CPrampionstip Wrestling 	 games of this weekend's Cincinnati Reds-Los Angeles 	'r'fcat,ons 	 said Peace Valley Miami Springs 	 / 	 /
) * 	

_" 	
11 I I Atlanta S. PhitalorlpAis A 	

Pow, Cin. 2111~ Calsh. Ph 1, 7 4, 	
SUNDAY 	 Dodgers series may be well ad-Asied to stay in their Wats. 	DATE. TIME AND PLACE FOR Plat, theme run S " deg 14, 4,, W. 

 

G(clibb, SO. 24; Millan, NY, 73, 	
r 	 It could be the only open Vace in town. 	 OPENING OF SEALED $105: All a" %aid South line of P#SCW Vsll#y 	 ~ . t 

# 	
~ I :~- I - I 	

" 
m"lon 6, AAmfr*Al S 	

T Simmm-t. SIL 	71. 	CMirrvai, 	12 P m (I$)- Boxing (Or'andWs Mike Ovarry vs Pedro Solo in 	 01dS *, It tie orwnrrl .11 the Special 	
. , 	 . 	 ,V 	! 	

- 	r. I  
("ly OAr-IfS Scheduled 	 l4foj73 	 •' rle l rc-tjnd heavyweght f;?lJ 	 Hotels throughout the (lncinnatj area rext rai 	ntr f the D -str(: School Board 	the Point of Beginning, said larcel 	 _________ 	l 	 I 	 " 

li .1 	'' 

T,day'IO)Mts 	. 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 1pm (7)- Championshipfiihmng 	 vacancies for Friday and SatuJdaynIghts,due mainly 	Of km olacountyontit, Iithdiy c'onteins3$$57 acres more or less 	
, 	 ., 	 1 	 ____ 	 / 1 	-'' - 

New York 'late 3$) a) Chi 	TRIPLES--Kr'ss'nqec. 	 pm (35)- Championship Wrestling 	 •t. i.'. I. t k....1 	"c 	 £ 	., 	 of Aust, 975 at 300 P.M. en 	Further described as Sweetwater 	 .'-'i 	 i i 	 , 	 ' 	 ' .•. 
1 Pptjschei 7 lOP 	 0 Pr1 	PQh • 	 7 p m (33)-- Champgrts (World Military Bzinq Championships 	 UI L1UII SIsJY'UOWfl. JO get, yOWSeU a SOUL al-lu CIflf) 	cloSed in a sealed envelope plainly Cove, Tract S. lying North of Wekava Los 	)ngele's ip,*'-55K4rnth 17 	Mtn. I. Griffey. ('in. 7 Gross. 	 p C Gold ,p Rofle' Skating Classics from 	 at Kn's Wand," advised an employe at  nearby motel, 	marked on the Outside "Proposal" Spy ing's Road and West of Cove 	I 	 rDl.p4y AND ERNEST 	 byBob Tiui's 

and 	'tenQ 70) •t Cmncir 	
- 	

, 	 "General 	Contractor- 	or Late 	 - (i'.tt '4 • 	ø"v 	. 	 $E 	 ' 	

Cleveland: trIbUte to '39* track star Stave Prefontairs,) 	of 	
"Proposal"" Subcontractor 	The PfOP0d modification is for a 7, If it) 	 25; Kingman, NY. It. Schmidt, 	3'30p m (I))- Pro Tenn4s (Bjorn Borg vs Cliff Drysdale in second 	 fIrt4%" ...fIk.. Iill 	 -"- '- '-- 	 - 	 - - 

	

A1... I .. 	 DI. IS- 	P 	IS. (. 

	

.vv „,,. '- ,,.w wvwiIj. 	!TUPi,lITi in nj numoer Of housing , 	 '-,',. . 	 '''j 	 ” 	round match of 540.005 CBS Tinni's Classic; Valerie Ziagenfuis y. 	 the, date, and the name of the bkdei'. vests from 190 to 33 and a change in 	

' 	 H 	MAY B 
Spillitty 	I at Atlanta 	,. will, Poft, 1$ 	 Pc'smary Casat's ws 'passive point's' act1on) 	 Hwitomak I 	Make 'rn. 	 The District School Board of the housing type from con dec11 	; 	Easterly II or 	STOLEN BASES-Brock, SIL. 	430pm (6.13)-Goif(FinaltoundofCan.dianOpen) Seminole County, Iori4a reserves dominlums to Single family unit's. 

A GooD PP'ladelplsa 'Underwood 107 40. 	Cede no. 	Mtn. 	34 	5-3Q pm 1)5) - Dream of the Eagle (Highlights of the lt4 In .- 	5,Piu-Ier 371 at St Louis 	P,M.anwial. 	Mort. 	it. 	COt 	teqrm,ltk,'sal Sports Fiesta ,nclude 1a'robat,c rahibitions). 

	

A Real 	 received and or to waive any in 	Room 703 01 the Courthouse in 
to and Curtis 47), 7, it 	c.pchon. CIt. 71 

rcwnplsvs 07) 7. II 	 47. Moigam'. Cr1. 17. Lope,, LA. 	4 30 p m (IS -- Carol Mann Celem ty Golf Challenge 	

fiim&ww
Long Hot Summer 	the right to reject any or all Bids 	liii's psjbll hearing will be held in 	 (:rsit\ 	

SAMARITAN, PITCHING 	19 	De'ciorn)- 	
COOL ONE 	 mtie's In the R.ddng No bids Sanford. Florida, on August 17. 1975. 

MOUDAY 

	
.tgvo M&t 	

2 ef&%m 	 Gene 	Electric 	OPQ"'nq Of Bids wlIhO4A the COns4nt Obtained by caill!nig )7)4)30. EAIr 	 I .1 I 	

_ 	, 
 shaIibewitharav,nfflra period c,30 ati:OOPM,ofa'ssoonlhefeaft,ra's 	

' 	 ' 	 --- 	
- " 	r 'etr 	 4ii) 1* iN, 	es6bl,. Furtr,er detail's mey be 	* 

R GMAT 

Pittsbisi,h IRPuSs 106). (j) 	Guilt?, (In, *3 730. 209. 	 p. 	 in "The Sporting Newt" for player's) gy H'$ iJor San Francisco iBerr 1$) a' 	N'', 	 , 	one 	
I IS p'n (7.*I- Baseball (Milwaukee Brewers vs Red St at 

cf the Board 	 301 

	

1W 	 Dated th 9h day of July, 1975 	Board of County Ho''on fRonerts 5 li (ft 	(.13(0, 	SF 	94 	442 	7 	BosIor' Rain Game San Frarscisco Giants ys Cincinnati Re9's 	
(join

Js.) 	CantralAir Conditioning 	T'IE DISTRICT SCHOCI, BOARD 	Commissioner, 	 -, 	
".. 	)) 	11 , 	

, I . I 	 -----., (, Salvrday's Game's 	 $D 176. 	. 7 

	

System 	 OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Seminali County, Florida 
- 

New YOrk at Chcaqo 	 ftiIl,r,qham, Cin. 101. 647, 3$i. 	
FRIDAY 	 %Mr k 0 "Bud" r,ather. 	 By' SiiI Vuhlw, Jr. 

- 	

UI4\AR WAN Montreat at Pittsburgh 	 STRIVEOt,'TS-S'eayer. 	NY. 	
IS the s.iper Bowl Champion i,flsOurgh Ste4et"s If SOf4$ Field Ni 	 Oi, 	 "EATING, INC. 	5- Mt, William P. layer, 	 Attpt2. 

Los Angeii'S i Cinc,nt%lti 	P4otntam' (in 63 	107 	
9 30 pm It)- College All Star Football Game (Co#iegAIt5tar"s 	

4PNew1boll: 

A,a 	 WALL PLUMBING 	Chairman 	 Chairman 

•lY$j . 
	•'. . 	• 	 • ., 	, 	• .,. .,, 	Ii - - 	 1'iA,l 	- 

, 	prjn,sp at Houston. 	, 	141. M'eetrnif P. LA. 143. SU 	
'Gocd 	 Surintendent 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 I-) 	' 	 - 	 .' 	 ' 	 - , 	' '' ft it) 	 ton. LA. Ill 	Uowe4uscu Sc, 	

- - 	
1O7 Sanford Ave. 32245o2 	PubliSh July 1*. 7S tel? I. 191% 	Pit,FSh- July 75, 1973 	 — 	 - 	 -_. __.... _-. . __ ... -. ari f)ieri At A'!antm. In) 	104 Pir-'Ard '$n 101 	 - 	' 	

DFP 101 	 (lP Iii 

4• 	5 

J 

! 	 ~ 	 I 



r - - 	 - - - -- -- --. - t -t 	.--. 	 .,rTr ..- 	 -n. ---.'• 

	

____ 	
a- 	 - 

-. - - 	a 	 ____ 	 ____ ;___L_i 

I - 	 - 

Answer to Previous Puute 	 =___-.------------------------- - - Eve
- 	111111111111111110
ning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday,JulylS,i;S-4B 	

I 

Over Rainbow 

I . A NET 	
4Per5OflIs 	 is-H&p Wanted 	311A--Duplexes, 	 ___________________ 

	

- --- 	 _____ 

	

HNI 
I 
IT

iI ii 
JflTI 	 ________________ 	 ______________        TONIGHT'S TV 	 ACROSS 	50 Yugoslav 	I [Cie 	tPJL'1Of 	

is ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	Housekeeper. to live In. light dutilS, LAKE MARY- 2 BR Duple*; 1)50 	
34- )ile Homes 	 41-Houses 	 41 -Houses - 	 1--Houses 	46-Commercial Property 

- 	

Evening Herald Sanford, FL 	Friday, July 25, 11S-5 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 on 	hool.age child. 3225(09. 	plus $50 deposit. 	 __________ 	 ______  

_______________________- 	

Forrest Gretnt Inc. 	 ---..  I Upper 	 loader 	 S1 	
_____________________   

afmosphere 	SI Diminutive if 	1M 1LoI 	 AL ANON 	 SALES HELP for insurance CO. 	 REALTORS 	 7 Bedroom fraiter, 5133 mo, plus 	ONE ACRE LAKEFRONT- Choice EXECUTIVE HOMI: taie$y 2 	Longwood, I BR, 7 bath, fireplace. Trade$1,950 equity of 7 BR for Other 	Garage 	Items 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	80-Autos for Sale 

4 Rainbow 	 Ronald 	 AIS I jE S T N 	 For families or friends of problem  

__________ 	 eI 	

drinkers, 	 native. 	college 	graduate. 	 37) 6353 	 (' 	Security, Mullet Like Perk, 349. 	4 bedroom, m&ntenarice free. 	Story in the City; situated on ap 	den, citrus trees, fenCed, priced in 	real 	estate. 	Acre 	Rutty, 	7153 Gale P1,, (oft 79th) 	 - -.-----.-- 
	--- 

Friday - 

11:30 (4, 44) Movie 	 Dinosaurs 	 8 Azure 	55 Russian City 
Friday 	

(44) Night Gallery 	 (4) Valley Of 	 goddess 	52 Noun sutfi* 	
j• 	

T 	 For further information call 	preferably 	married, 	sales -- 	 central air, w  carpet, boil dock. 	pro*. acre; I OR, formal dinlrg 	
low 30's •34 3491. 	 PEALTOR. 	750, 	 Sanford Saturdayonly 	 We Buy Furniture 	 CASH 

__  	

V_ 	 or or write 	
background helpful but not SANFORDLAKEMARYatCC,? BR 	

2IobIleHom,o; acre of land 	
5wmmg beach, finest location, 	room; central heat and air; 	 ForYourjunkCars 
uo,i. 	 convenient to shopping and 	Byowner,House&2Iots 	Drapery I Upholstery Business, YARD SALE: tools, furniture, 	 DAVES' 3739370 	 3231)29 

EVENING 	 () Wide World Of 	 () Super Friends 	 12 Mariner's 	58 Gritted (her) 	
i V 	 .anford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	Mces,,ary. Call 431.IØ2bet*,1fl9 	duplex with in the ground Pool, 	 at Wetiiva River on Hwy 46. 1 $1,000 DOWN--- 7 bedroom. I bath in 	schools all for 160.000 Call for 	or, FrenchAve., zoned commercial 	real estate included. $36,000. 	jewelry, toys, books. used bar top - __________________________ 

Entertainment 	 (13) Daytime 	 direction 	60 Summer 	
Box 533, Sanford, Fla. 37771. 	1 1 weekdays. Ask for Mr. An. 	

complety 
enclosed. Appliances, 	

bedrooms, 1' baths. Furnithed, 	Winter Park. 171.175 	 appt. 3776655. 	 3fl 	 CARRICK REALTY. REALTOR, 	and many other items Fri.. Sat.. 	PINEY WOODS BARN- We Buy 196$ Ford GaIa*ie; good condition; ___ 	 ________ 	 derson. 	 air conditioner, drapes, area rug. 	
very clean Call 901 353 7411. 	 6.173500, 	 Sun.9 5.323 5677. (State Rd. 14. ',i 	Furnitre&Misc.11aneous.$,ll for 	$350 Call 322 7742 after S 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (24) The Boarding 	 (24) Sesame Street 	13 Not any 	 drinks 	 ____ 	 T 	

ARE YOU LONELY? Lit us help An Equal Opportunity Employer. M 	$130 per month inciudirg pool 	APARTMENT WITH BUSINESS 	 __________________________  
Truth 	 House 	 (44) Jim Thomas 	 14 Girls 	62 Possessive 	1L,A I N 	o 

SANFORD-I yr. old, 3 BR, Wi bath - 	
- 	 mile west of Phil Deere Furn. Co.) 	30 pct. ':ommission. Free pickup. Concentration 	 1:00 (2$) Midnight 	 Outdoors 	

nickname 	Contraction 	iEjNi9IlJ 	iiuliI I 	you to meet the right person lust 	F 	 Service All you do is swim. See 	 Nice 1 bedroom trailer on large 	BUILDING- Excellent frontage 	Stenstrom 	with garag"; new carpets; 	
Me?chandise 	 Auction Saturdaysp m Sanford. 

_____________________________ 	 1973 Vokswagen, ?door, 15 Telegram jab) 63 Arabian gulf 	
for you. NATIONAL SINGLES 	Needed, body & fender man 	this now. Rick Morar. III 6770. 	 Shady lot, $173 mo Adu!l only. 	Hwy 1197 513.000 Submit offer. 	 assume or refinance. $71,900. ______ 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	3777770 	 red, $7.000 

(S) 	What's My Line 	 Special 	 11:30 (2) Star Trek 	 16 Famous Italian 64 Soft, juicy 	7 Was obser ved 37 Arrest (Slang) 
(9) 	Wold World 	 () Movie 	 (4) Hudson Brothers 	family 	 fruit 	 8 British thermal 39 Perceive 	 CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone: 305- 	National Auto Sales 	 323 0761 	

Crark Realty, REALTOR 	----_ 	
.. 	 ______ 	 ClassIfied Ads didn't work -___________________________ 	 6.'61 5737 

273 2740, Of Animals 	 (44) Party 	 (8) World Around 	17 Single part 	65 Boy's 	 unit lab) 	41 School subject 	 323-7011
I Bedroom apt. kitthefl equipped, 	 QUALITY-- 3 bedrooms, I' baths. 	

130-061. - 	air, carpijrted Adulls %".SO 322- 	 One Bedroom Trailer 	 central air, low down. assume 	e Real~ e  50-Mscellaneous for Sale 	.... there wouldn't be any. 	 ANTIQUES 	193S Nash Rambler, low mileage. 
PreferMale,$)Owk 	 moctgege, $76,900. 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 

(13) All-Star Wrestling 	 (Js 	 16 Vend 	 nickname 	9 Narrow 	 fib) 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll PORTER, lot work. Apply In person. 	ô eves. 1 wk.nds
0!1 
	

9117 	 Mr. Veteran 	 '- 	 -- 	 . 	 Piece or ltousefutl 	
collector's item runs good $300 (24) Senior Scene 	 Saturday 	 (3.5) The Big Blue 	 20 Ages and ages 66 Civil wrong 	streaks 	44 Credit notes 	 "4 2027 for "We Care"- 	Art Grindle Wheel Ranch. Rt. 17. - 

____________________ 	

3727770 
(35, 44) Star Trek 	 Marble 	

(p1) 	67 Finishes 	10 Join 	 jab) 	 "Hotline". Adults gr Teens. 	9, Sanford. 	 ' Duplex. lbedroornfurfl apt., adults. 	 COUNTRY HOME SITE- Large "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	 Lawn Mowers. We Sell Tl'i Best i. EXTRA LARGE 3 FAMILY 	 CASH 323 4121 
_________________________ _____________________________ 	

Wepayall closing costs, and prepaid Service the Rest, Western Auto. 
	GARAGE SALE- Misc. Starts 	 ____________ 27 Summer (Fr) 68 Girl's 	11 Devoured 	48 College 	 _________________________ 	 Call 3223610 after 3:30 	 Beautifully furnished, large? 	and shaded. $7,500 	 GEE WILLIKERSI It's hard to 	Items 	 301 w i St. 	 Friday 9 a m July 25 On 75th St , 	 -- . 	 - , 

	 Cash 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	 MORNING 	 (44) Friends Of Man 	73 Grea,cs 	organization 	19 Prevaricate 	fraternitj lab 
(43 	What's My Line 	 25 German city 	lab 	21 Japanese coin 47 Very 	 &---Child Care E*perenced radiator repairman 	•-- 	 bedroom, adults preferreg, $150 	 believe that 171.900 Could buy so 	

- 	 near Park. 	 71-Antiques 	 For Your Junk Cars 

_______________________ 	

$310015 	 DELTONA--- New Duplex. Furn. or 	 per mo Call 372 4410 	 LOT- over looking like Crystal, 	much 3 OR's P'i baths. Central 	 Voumovein. 	 MAITLANDFLEAMART 	--- 	 , 	 323-9136 125,000 Pyramid 	6:00 (t) Growers 	 AFTERNOON 	 27 Cut grass 	 24 Lordship lab) 	impressive 	 - 	unfurn Drapes, Water, Lawn 	
heat air, dishwasher and lots 

	

__________________________ 	 Home after 5- '69 Ford LTD Sid 
(9) 	Hollywood 	 Almanac 	 g Pale red 	 26 Wooden snow 46 Common 	'gmpIete child care services. New We have listings. We have buyers. 	Care 373 1521 or 660 6344. 	 Mobile home, for rent or sale 7 BR. 	 more Gotta 	 Neat, 3 BR. 7 bath home, corner lot, 1911 Hwy Ill 92 Open Sat 8. Sun 	

SS-Boats & Accessories 	
Large Antique Sale 	wgn, also '67 Ford Falcon van, 

Squares 	 6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 31 Pub drink 	
DOWN 	

runner 	 music form 	Summer Programt HEY DIDDLE 	We need another real estate 	 furniShed Deposit required 	
Harold Hall Realty 	GOOD GOSH I 570.950, 3 bedroom 	

$71,500 Immediate Occupancy. 	 531.2920 	 -_______________________ 
8:00 (2. 0) Movie 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fence 	 (4) Harlem 	

32 Furtrve look 	 27 Disfigure 	49 Penetrate 	DIDDLE DAY CARE. 32356" 	licensee to help us make sales. 	Bedroom, unfurnished. Adults 	 670.4 after S or 377 1191 
(11) Movie 	 (6) Sunrise 	 3-4 Sacred picture I What Sun doeS 28 Spanish cheer 50 Walk UPOfl 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 preferred $30 week Security 	 76065. Hwy. 11 97 	 hOme, master Suite with private 	CailBart Real Estate 	

flolen Lawn & Garden Tractor, 42" 17' Cobla, 75 HP Johnson motor, tilt 	Saturday. July 76 p rn 	1511 Elliott S? 
Globetrotters 	 38 Primary color 	at night 	29 South 	S~ Measuring 	 Child Care In my home 

	322 	 cuttinc deck Also gold hunter 	trifler ASking $1,000 Cell 323- 	1' Mite East of  1. Hwy 46. Sanford '73 Audi Fog, 4 dr 
, air, sun roof, 20 	-- (13) ABC Summer 	 Semester 	 Popcorn 	 2 Leg iOiflt 	American 	device 	 $l5forone.$25 fortwO 323   

deposit III SIS4 	 0 WEKIVA RIVER 0 	 R EALTOR 373 5774 	 enfrance, fireplace with gas logs. 	 A EAL TOR 322 74" 	 case pocket watch. n1l S900 Sal. 	loss 	 For Information call 322 9719 
Movie 	 (5, 9) Laurel And 	 Machinu 	 10 Greek war god 3 Discolored 	country 	54 Biblical garCen 	 )fl 3931 	 Office Trainee, light typing and It's like pennies from heaven when 	

Adult mobile riome viilag under _____________________________ 	beautiful over hanging trees, 	 only 	
- 	

- 	 MPG. Sell or trade equity Sal 

Stan's Auction 	$7,930 00 661 5.490 (24) Washington 	 Hardy 	 (111) Information 	 42 Harem room 	with age 	30 President's 	56 Nights belnto 	 general office work Calillmsm large Shady oaks on the scenic NEW HOMES - In good area 3 & 1 	Gotta see to believe 	 LAKE MARY- 7 bedroom, large 	 HOUSEBOAT: 70'xll', almost new  you sell "Don't Needs" with a 
Week 	 7:00 (2) I Dream Of 	 Eight 	 43 Pale brown 	4 Chemical 	nickname 	(poet.) 	 A BABY'S WORLD 	Weklva Modern clean interiors, 	Bedrooms. Priced In mid 70's 5 	 family room, fenced yard, plenty 90 SQ Yds. blue shoo carpeting, 	homemade, good condition. Call -_ -- --- - 	---- 1967 Galaxle SM. I cylinder, auto 

(35) Hometown 	 Jeannie 	 (9) These Are The 	
color 	 suffix 	33 Auricle 	57 Spartan queen 	Care for infants to age 7only. 001 E. CHRISTIAN TEACHER needed for 	want ad. 	

from SIlOSMI W of Sanford 337 	PC?. dowi. 7•- pct. mt. 	 WHATSAMMATA WITCHOO? 	shade By Owner. 327-1507. 	 commercial grade Bigelow with 	 72-Auction 	 trans. excellent condition, ISO) 
45 Biblical name S Favorite 	35 Imparting 	59 Adjective 	 25th St 337 6445 	 - 	Christian day school, please write -__-----.-- - 	 -. 	 4170 	 You've been look ing all Over town 	 4160 oz. cushion 1430 firm. Ph 	 - ----. 

	
Doodlebug, 170 Call 37)3616, 	 _________________ USA 	 (6) U.S. Of 	 Days 

(44) Braves Baseball 	 Archie 47 Yellow with 	flowers 	 pigment 	 suffi x 	 P

Will baby.sit In my home week day$
.O. Box 35, CasSelb.rrv. Fla 	32, ••44cses Unfurnished 	 COOL POOL with this) BR, 7 bath 	i' a home. Why don't you Call us 	FISH, SWIM 8. SKI-'- 3 bedroom 	weekdays,

waterfront home, beautiful kit- - 
	3379150 	 16' Larson, 75 HP Evinrude &  

We  _______________________________Real Estate 	 have over 300 homes for you to 	
the,,, formal dining Fiorda room Make your Budget go further, shop 	Sanford 	 radio, exceptionally nice $1,095 

830 (24) Wall Street 	 (9) Bozo 	 (24) Mr. Roger' 	 Winter Springs 327 1Q90 	 perience 	and 	religious Extra 
nice] bedroom, It  bath brick 	 System Family room with serve 	

chose from and can help 	 overlooking lake, central heat & 	the Classified Ads every d.y 	
Sale 	

Ask for Duane McGuire, 3371651 Week 	 7:30 (2) Jabberwocky 	 Neighborhood 	 1 	2 3 	4 5 	

I 

8 	10 11 	 background. 	 home wIth two air conditioners 	 _. 	 thru bar & fireplace $37,500 	
lust the right one for your par 	

air, fenced yard $37,500 	 ROBSON MARINE Dealer 

Auction 
 (35) Movie 	 (4) Bailey's Comets 	 (3$) The Wilburn 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	 - 	$710, first 8. last, 	 37-Business Property 	WIlT REALTY 	 titular needs and budget 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	 2977 Hwy 177? 	 FRIDAY NIGHT.? 30  

_ 	 __ _ _ 	 _ _ _ _ 	 jll.. 

9:00 (24) Masterpiece 	 (0) Go 	 Brothers Show 	 - 	Fr 	 1T - - - 	 __________ 	 ' 	 - 	 29-Rooms 	 -'--- - - --- - - 	 - 	 SANFORD-- 3 bedrooms, I' ba ths, STAN'S HWY 14 FLEA MARKET 
337 5961 	 Attention 	Do it yoursellers. car 

_______________ 	

Saturday 8. Sunday 	 __________________________ 	 penters, arid handymen. we have a 	NEW AUTO DEALER 
Theatre 	 (44) Herald Of Truth 	 (44) 	Train 	 Peas, you pick, Black eyes and 	-___. - - - -- 	--- Three bedroom. I bath, masonry 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	

322-2420 Anytime 	
central heat & air. fenced back 	 _______________________ 

	

3fl.9719 	 - . 	- 	 "-' 	 -- 	 -. 	Dewalt radial arm saw, large 	- P1 LONGW000 
(44) Movie 	 8:00 (2) Addams Family 	12:30 (2) Go 	 - - 	j'- 	- 	çy- - - 

	 Purple hull. New patches continue - 	 home on large lot. fened back 	 Warehouse space for rent. 20(J) Sq 	 371-OdiO yard, will dicker or swap 123.900 ______________________________ 
9:20 (6. 9) Movie 	 (6) Favorite Martian 	 (6) Fat Albert 	 _______  

coming in On Oregon Ave. 1 mile Man or Woman to sr.ire househOld 	
yard. S17 irs? f. 	 ft Sanford 121 3) i' 	fl 	 377 1I. 371 759S. 17) ?IS 	 Your MLS Agency 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	

Hansn' Shoe Shop. 221 1st St All 	
58-Bicycles 	 tre sa - on s?an. lI 	nds of 	 HWY 17 9? ! 41? 11 I 

10:00 (13) lane Grey 	 (8) Jabberwocky 	 () American 	 North of 16, arid lust west 011.4 4 	' e( ',t 	3.3 9199 	 - 

- 	 LAKE MARY--- 2 bedrooms, range 	
repair 1. dying Marion 

______ 	

types Shoe 	
______________________ 	power equipment Such as porter 

__________________ 	

& Saddle Lee, new owners 372 	 Man's 	Bicycle 	 cable power saw 7" with guide arid 	 5 POINTS  (24) The Sinners 	 () Yogi's Gang 	 Bandstand 	 18 - - 19 	20 - - 21 	fl 	 Mites west of Sanford 	
Rentals 	

BALL REALTY 	
-,es 	 * "Get 'Ern While * 	

REALTORS 	7563 Park Dr 	& refrigerator included, beautiful  
10:30 (9) U.S. Open Golf 	 (24) Villa Alegra 	 (35) Wrestling 	 - ________________________________ 	 tree's, nice corner lot with country "97 	 New Tires. Good Condition 	attachments. , inch electric 

(13) June Allyson 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	1:00 (2.5) Soul Train 	 23 	24 	 25 26 	- - 	 18-Help Wanted 	- 	
CHOICE LISTINGS 	 - - 	 Sanford. by Owner. 3 OR, 1 bath, 	atmosphere 117,900 	 $23 3fl 9145 	 drills. Sanders, all kindS of wood 	CHICO I THE MAN  

	

large calm kitchen, plus formal 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	Outboard motors' 30 HP Elgin. 12 	 - - 	clamps and all kinds of electric 	NEED A GOOD CAR' 
111111111111111111 	 3o,A4mriff*nts Unfurnished it? w tit St.. 37zsw~ mvsy 	. . 	TAFFER REALTY

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	
. 	 * They're Hot" * 	dining room. New carpet, 	LAKE MINNIE- 4 bedroom home, 	HP Sears, Also Citation Dish- 	 wood bits. Plus all kinds of Small 11:00 (2. 6, 5, 9) News 	 Chopper Bunch 	 Festival 	 27 28 	 29 	 Work your own P'ours Earn extra ., ._ __ - 

(1) 	Jabberwocky 	 Winter Spring 	 - -1 	 New hmsm in a rural Area No down 	 washer & Crib. All vmrk. 3n 0322. ____ __ - 	- 	 I 	 See 	 _-"~,4~  -- (24) Aviation 	 1 __4i 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	 Receqlly reduced $71,S00 Call 11311. 	fenced ya.-d, don't miss this great 	 estate, fancy glassware, silver. 	 t. 	_ - - 
Weather 	 (9) Bugs Bunny 	 (24) Washington 	 31 	- 	 32 33 1 	 34 35 35 37 	t1tt"e Call 641 3019 	 Spotless. newly redeC&rated, decor 	living, dining. Florida room, Walt 	 IOOE 75th St 	3fl5 

Income as an AVON Represen 	BAMBOO COVE APTS 	 s  Lovely 2 OR. I bath. 	
,: 4. ~ I 	

tl,~ 	- 
flayment. monthly payments Ies 	7015 	 buy at 523,000 FHA available 	 Kingston electric guitar, 70 watt 	ware, TV'S. appliances, garden 	CHICO & THE MAN 

(33) 700 Club 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	 Week 	
I 	 pleeded,AutoMechanlc 	 furniture, 2 bedrooms. See 	r 	wall carpeting, fenced. 031.3.457 	 than rent Government Subsidized 	 Kitchen. Bathroom Cabinets, 	Rosac Amplifier Must sell. 	tools. linens Hundreds & hurt 	Wantacar. $10 down and on! o, 

Neighborhood 	 (35) Movie ____ OR, 	
to qu6lified buyers Call to see i 	Spring is "Move outside time." Get 	 Counter tops. Sinks Installation 	Sacrifice, $150 323 Øf)$ 	 drects of items too numerous to 	1.40 per mo' 38 	 42 	 Sanford: I 

 
part 

 available Bud Cabell 322 9052  (44) There's Plenty 	 (44) Combat 	 373 -7011 	 323 13.10 	 clean; ready for immediate OC 	 bath, 7 yrs old Central heat air. 	 Price Read the Classified Ads
SANFORD -- by owner. I OR, 2 	you QuAlIfy , 	 polio and lawn furniture at 

a 
good 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 anytime 	 LESTER SPINET PIANO, Betsy 	 See 

mention 

DUPLEX- Furn or Urifurn, Ideal 	cupancy. 323 07)0 or 162 2649 	 carpet, garage, screened p..."ch, 	M UNSWORTH REALTY 	
3i 	REALTORS aic fl33 	 - 

GENERAL CINEMA CO* 	 Of Gold 	 1:30 (5) Time Of Your 	
43 44 	I 	 45 146 	- - 	 GOODYEAR 	 Location. Reasonable Rent. Phone 	 large lot, good location. Assume 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	Spacious ranch style home on large _____________________________ 	 - 	Ross Model, Solid mahog, 	

Dell's Auction Service -_  

P 
UtNMATUVYDAY1 	9:00 (2. 5) Emergency 	 LIfe

2 BR, near Junior & Senior High 	 • 	I or $750 down. FHA Priced 	 003W is? St 	 Shaded lot, approx. 152'x272' with 	 7 push lawnmowers. 77" cut, $20 	COndition 3033370156 	 CHICO & THE MAN

__ 	
country atmosphere and fruit 	JOHNNYWALKER 	 ____________ ______ 

 
TII2:30P,M,.-S1.25 	 Plus Four 	 (9) Invaders 	 - - - 	 Owner 3433723. 	 Schools, large lot. 3221110 	

fill 	below FHA appraisal 373 6137 	 323 606) or 373 0511 eves. 	trees Sunken living room, foyer, 
__ 	

each; 2 fans. 20". $10 each; en 	 - 	 Hwy 46, West Sanford Jeannie 	 (24) Wall Street 	 41 48 49 	 .,... 	 Office  REAL ESTATE INC 
______________________________ 	 tertainment console, $30; kitchen 	60-Office Supplies 	 373 3620 	 Want to sell your car, we ply off tht 

(9) Hong Kong 	 Week 	 - - ____________I I 	_____ 	 Large? OR Duplex, 1700 Magnolia. 	 ________________________ 	
. 	 GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 ________________________ - - 

	

Position 	 Sanford Call 373 01.15 	 1712 W. 11th St . small kitchen, 	 ______________________________ 	formal dining room, beautiful 	 table, S) Call 371-3606 	- 	 batance? 
Phooey 	 2:00 (2, 0) Ma jor League 	51 	 52 53 54 	55 - 56 57 	 - 	 electric stove, bedrooms fur 	 modern kitchen with eat ;n area; 	 3226457 

paneled den With fireplace, 4 	 13' L Shape Plaughatde button Bar. 	Used office furniture 	
76--Auto Parts 	 See -- 	- 	 1 A W S 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Baseball 	- 	 ___ 	

- 	Good year Se'rvlc.' Store has per De8ary. Adults Lovely large bed 	nshq'd $110 month or less 	

Gardens 
eneva 	

HIDDEN 	 bedrooms. 3 baths, I with dressing 	 After 5 17? 	1200; Bar Stools, Glass rack, Bar 	 ''BASEDONTHE 	 (44) Gerald Derstine 	 (6) Movie 	59 	16) - 
	 manent positlor'. fore retail office  

clerk 	
room. air, ideal for retired personS

Sunland. 3 BR, 2 bath, kithtn 
	 room. Carpet and drapes. 	 Supplies 337 1034 	 Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	Cash for Junk Cars We pick up PH 	CHICO & THE MAN NATION'S BESTSELLER. 	 9:30 (2. 0) Run Joe Run 	 (24) Saga 	 . 	 3270031 	 equipped. air, fenced. 2 Fla 	

LA 1 E 	
Enormous work room, double 	

Jim Hunt Realty 	
- 	 & chairs, secretarial desks 8. 	561 9730 or 368 7010 BitPilo We Sell Want to trade down7 We na ,i 

oarage, $65,000 323 373). 2:10 4:55 	
(4) Pebbles And 	 Western Man 	 - - 	64 - - - 	 65 - - 	 Goodyear benefits include paid 	SEVILLA GARDENS 	rooms, $100 mo 3221904 	

Luxury Patio 	 BUY -- SELL TRADE 	cabinets. as i Cash and Carry 	.& B Auto, open? days a week. 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	chairs, straight chairs. filing 	& Install uSed motorS& used paris. 	balance & give you I r.ir Barn- Barn 	 (33, 44) Braves 	 vacations, free hospitalization and Full size 1 & 7 OR apts- All electric 	 _____________________________ 

2521 Park Or 	 372 2111 	 ______________________________ 7:20 9:40 	 (9) Adventures Of 	 Baseball 	 ' - - - 
	- - 	 - 	 Insurance. plus pension program 	eatin kitchens. dlshwCtherS. Nice 7 bedroom block home, fur. 	

Apartments 	
Pool, Tennis. 	 CLOSE IN-GAS SAVER 	PEM.70R- 	

*,FTERIIRS 71131SEFirstSt 	 3fl 	 NOLL'S 	 See Gilligan 	 2:30 (9) Wrestling 	 ____________________________  Cassetberry. 11 92, 830 4706 	Reconditioned Batteries, $1293 disposal. private entries, lust 6 	rushed or unfurnished, 323 7920 	
Lake Privileges. 	 Nice 3 bedroom, close to shopping, 	3779751 	3-72 0440 	3223991 	- - - -  MAY St TooliflENli 	 (13) Movie 	 (13) MovIe 	 - - - - 	- - - - 	- - 	 Reply by letter, giving work e. 	units, from $130 437 0901 (collect) 	 _____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

DeRary, 2 BR, 7 bath. Ii; yrs old 	 Clubhouse. 	 big yard, hardwood floors, 	 51-Household Goods 	
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP. 	CHICO & THE '.'.-'4 

FOR YOUNGER CHILDREN 	10:00 (2. I) Land Of Th 	 3:00 (24) Book Beat 	 _____________________________________________________ 
- 	perience. telephone number 	or Ill 7073 	 drapes & shades. large utility rm.. 	p 	 STUDIO 1,2, 3 	 3 and 4 BR Homes 	fireplace, garage. Bargain for 3 BR, I' baths, large utility room, - 	 - -- 

-- 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	1109 Sanford Ave 
Convenient interview arranged - 

IIIIIIIII11f.1 14 Ifiel ,'I I*] A, b If 	
(6) Scobby-Dolo 

Lost 	 3:30 (6) Sounding Board 	 __________________ 

	

carpeting, garage, Fla rm. fully 	 BEDROOM SUITES 	 and Lot from $29,400 	
only 137,000 323 9410 	 wall wall carpeting, central heat 	 ______________________ 	 _____ ________________ 	 Now 

_____ Plants Of 	 and air, drape's, kitchen equipped Contents of home, 103 Airport f%lvd, _____________________________ 	.- '- ------- - - - - __________________________________________________________(9) Movie 	 SEEK & FIND' 	Your letter will be answered am 
31-Allariments Furnished equipped kitchen Mid way beV 	 2BEDROOM  Larry Saxon, Realtor 	Fenced In backyard on large 	(east of Sanford Plaza) 9 5 Sal . 	NELSONIS FLORIDA ROSES 	 78--ftforcycles 	Want to trade anyfti,n4 r,i _v,,p trr ,1 (9) 	Devlin 	 (24) Romagnolls Table 	 kept in confidence. 	 Efflciencyapt, 

	wetnOrlanctol Daytona $1$S mo 	 TOWNHOUSES 	 _________________________ 	 Sun., Mon 	 Woodruff'sGarden Center 	 -. 	car? 

	

SANFORD 	 corner lot. $75,500 Call 031 3235. ________________________________ 

	

(24) The Electric 	 400 (4) 5ports 	 C 0 H K 0 A K E U P II 0 H H I A G I A 	 furnished 
66$ 6231 	

I 	
SANFORD- Modern 3  bedroom , 	 401CeleryAve • Sanford 

brick home. 1" baths, 2 air con. OWNER TRANSFERRED- See 	 Trundle Bed, Maple 	 Motorc'vcle InSurance Company 	 Spectacular 	 Write to: 	 372-7637 	 Two bedroom house near Lake 

	

(44) Erniest Angley 	 8 K 	 D 0 0 Nil P A 1. M E S V 	Mr. Steve Hair. Store Manager(24) Woman
_________________________ 	

?his lovely I Cledroom, Vi bath 	 PlearlyNew, %110 	 Sp.ctrarld. granules for lawn in. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 See 

322 93S] or 322 9771  Hour 	 4:30 (24) Man Builds,  
dillontirs. corner lot. Price only 	 169 09" 	 sect control, GardenLand, 1400 W. 	 373 3866 

 GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 	1 or? Bedroom Adults 	
Mar FROM $135  CHICO & T'F ',',';' $27,300 with terms- 	 home, on well landscaped 	Is? 3?, 373 6630. Melodee Skating Rink 

	

E Z N J F H V x&"Z'. E I I E I I H 	 P0 BOX Y 	 PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	 LAKE MARY I I 	 100x71O' lot 140.000. 	 Likenew, Nod A Way baby crib 	__________________________ 	 1967 Honda 160, runs very good. 	 373 8 57 Dar,, -- 

	

10:30 (2. 5) Sigmond And 	 p11 Destroys 	 ____________________________ 

	

Sanford. Fla, 	 2545 Park Drive. %70uP 	Oulet 7 bedroem cottage, air, like 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	 SOULEVARD I I 	 LAKE MARY- Nevvexlra *oil built 	WE HAVE BUILDING LOTS 	mattress. Walnut finish, %2S. 
 

( J 

7 bedroom, I bath. carpeted VACANT- Assume existing mor - 	Excellent condition. 323-0042.  
Windshteld, box & new battery. 	 134 4405 Night$ 

64-Equipment for Rent 1193 322 5457 
Jrq'diir 

%,jp,'s 	 (6) Shazan 	 Martian   SANFORD  
SI GAPVS 

	

(9) Lassie Rescue 	 (44) Sports Legends 	
I 	

S R A C II 0 	1 1 rrLs Faou 	 _________ 

	

Sea Monster 	 (35) My Favorite 	

* 

% 	

I 

M A 	
~ F 

 Pen? Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 	 new, paneled, large porch. 1135 	

I KNIGHT ORR & CO. I I retirement home Price, $77,500 	tgege, move right in 3 bedroom,? I 	
I 	 -- Terms 	 bath split plan 151.500. 	 I 

	

CAREER 	 Air cond, carpeting. reasonable 	3270757 

	

Rangers 	 5:00 (2) World At War an 4"I 	 WE HAVE ACREAGE 	i Assume Payments 	Shampooer for only $lSOperdaY. 
(24) Carrascolendas 	 (6) Canadian Open 	

I 	

I I B I E Q U I J I H 	

One & Two Bedroom furnhedapts I mo 15? & last Older couple only 

LJ 	 _ _ __ 	 _ 

I 

No pets 372 1010 

___________________________ 	

OPINI..Øt..OAIK,ANYTIME 

	

V S I N H E H 	OPPORTUNITY 	 7 Bedroom fenced word I 79 1 fl 4$ ' U 	 _____________________________________________ 

- u,IDtR it Mu5T it  

	

(35) Speed Racer 	 Golf 	 ____________________________ 

_______________________________ 	

built right, 3 bedrooms, I' -, bath 	bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace. I Singer Zig Zag, in cabinet, 3 needle,  
WITH PANINT ieweIers S. 	Profit 	Sharing; 	chen. living rm • bath den. 3 blks 	 373 5131 or 372 6420 	 I masoivy home, carpeted. Nicely 	140000. 	 I front load deluxe sewing machine. It's like pennies from heaven when 	 P P il 

	

11:00 (2.-I) Pink Panther, 	 (I) Great Mysteries 	

efits; desire aggressive alert 6 	
33-Houses Furnished 	 __________________________ 

vacations; many employee from center of town 373 5109 after 	- ______________- ________- 	 _______________ 	 _______________ 

(9) Wide 	 AILEP 	SIIRYPOAMRNTI 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 I 

shaded lot. Price, 171.500 Terms. 	 Sold new for $319 00. Pay balance 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 

______ 	 _____ 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________ 	

Kish Real Estate 	
of $$ or 10 payments of $9. See at. wart ad 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER  - 	 S*atm SkHj.g 	 Of Sports 	

good personality, hard worker; 	 _______ ___  

	

f' 	
. 	BALL REALTY 	

I" 9411 	- 	 - 

(24) Realidades 	 I H A B U B I N G A H 0 Z I II 0 1 H H 	 willing to relocate if necessary. 	
3 Room Furn Apartment 9. 	

CHOICE ______________m Will 	SUIP.-CLOSED ALL DAY 	 (44) Time Tunnel 	 person 1100 State St , Sanford 	 3" 111967 	 College, private ilvoocle,J lot 
	

REALTOR 	 307 East First. Downtown 	
s-ps.SuppIi 

i 	I- 

_ '

- 	 Sckediii 	 (3.5) Party 	 Call Mr. Boatner, 337-1000 or in 	 I7OMo 	 Country Trailer - Near Serrnole  

- Ill ALL PRICE RANGES 	 Beautiful walnut dining table, 6 DacMhurs MinIature, AKC 565; MON.-4 30 13 NOON 
7 - 30-to 30 PM 	 5:30 (5) That Girl 	 Plaza 	 Also I BR-$165 mo 1310137 	 _______ 

______________________________ 	 _____ 	
017W 1st St .377 36.41; 3fl 2' 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	chairs, practically pew, 1350 337. 	Cpiirivahuas, white male, 3'i mos 

	

C K H L A H A B C U I P A I M K 0 K S 	_______________________ 	AVALON APARTMENTS i CLIFF JORDAN EALTu3R 	 _____________________ 

	

TUES.-PRIVATE PARTIES 	 (24) Black 	
Machine Operator 	 ADULTS. P40 PETS 	

I  

	

wE0;i PM -73010)0 PM 	 Perspective 	 N 0 1 N P G H 0 1 M P A I A C H V B 0 	 1I$W.7ndS?. 	 I 7 OR. 1 bath, on lake near Sanford. 

	

_________ 	
GROOMING & BOARDING THU*S.- 3012 NOON 	 ___________ 

1 .2 

	

- 	- Stemper Realty 	
BROKERS 	 S951. 	 $50 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 

___________________________ 	
Days-- 337 6121 	 Sacrifice, besutiful antique 1 Poster 	KENNELS 337 5152 	 £ ' 30 10 30 p 	 (35) North To Canada 	 Burroughs mini cornputor L-1000. 

Monthly Ren tals Available 	' AdultS, oo oets 372 2317 Central F lor,da - % 	 NlPit 377 5.12i or 337 23.6'2 	Bed frame, 1100 or best offer. 372 FRI - 7 30)) PM 	 6:00 (2, 6, 5) News 	 A H N I 0 N D H B F S H I F A K I U H 	Must have experience total 	 ____________________________ Furnished 

L!f _____ 

___ _ 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	 5)60 	 Registered, two male Poodle pup 

	

SAT.'-) 301PM .7 30-tI PM 	 (24) Firing Line 	 system of accounts receivable, 	
$135 11SO-CohorTV 	 P 	0 Furnished 7BR House  

Hwy. 17.97 Sanford 

	
IN - I 	3227371,377 1196.372 1964 	HOME. all extras, good location 	KULP DECORATORS 

3271991 	 19193. French MUST SELL - New 3 OR 2 BATH 
	

pies, 10 wk old . $50 each 337 

	

OUTDOOR IIOSSNVXT DOOR 	 (33) Bobby Goldsboro 	H A 0 13 M 0 1 1 P A I M V B (3 1) 1) R M 	payable, billing, inventory 1. 	QUALITY INN-NORTH 
FRAMED 	 _____  

Adults, 110 Pets 

______________________ 	

Un furnished  IIISR43I.Longwood 	i payroll Pay commensurate with - 	
- 	

Nice Location 3373366  

	

SKATE CITY 	 (44) Wrestling 	
C K A F P S H K T H B K C S A I I A I) 	knowledge & experience Call 1 FurniShed room with refrigerator; t I uotiruustsr 	 ____________________________ 	 ________________________ ____________________________ 

- - 
	 We steam - clean carpets 	 I 	Free. part Persian Kittens 	 £ 	 £ 

	

377 I9. 77 4)61 	 MAKE OFFER 3772217 	 109W. 1st 51,337 733.3 
WITH PACINT 

	

ON THE DOG TRACK RD.,OFF 	 6:30 (2) Florida's 	
Mc[lrath. Ardmore Forms. Inc., private entrance, bath and i One bedroom furnished house,  

I .4 4 .4 a .4 a 
	 lip________________________________________ 	

Lommercial Properties 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN WHITE Sewing Machine; all at- I 	
6W5s. Old 323-5470 

	

NWY.17.92-FINNPA*K 	 Watching 	
()Land, FIa .9017344631- 	parking. 3739519- 	

I 
Adults Only. 3721267 

____ ____________________ 
	 3220103 

3392474 	 News 	 Instructions: The hidden name. listed below appear forward. 	. 	 _____________________ 

	

- 	 Homes, Lots 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	?achment5; cabinet & portable I 	 - (9) News 	 backward, up. down, or diagonally In the puzzle. Find each 	 ., 

	

_____
q 
	 (13) NBC News 	 hiddn name and box itinas shown: And 	 case included Like new.$100: Call PERSIAN CATS, CFA, 2 white, I 

Acreage 	 3227643 	 373-7591 - 	silver, $15 each. Call after 3:30 337 

	

_________________ 	

UP TO 	 CASH BACK FROM 

KAFIR MYRRH SILVERTREE - 16 	MV 	 ____________________ 42-v'obiIe Homes 	__________________
I 	 67A-Feed  - 	 i.ibocsc**aii 	 _________ 	 _________  

3072. 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	I 

 TNUTU 	 _______________________________ 	 ____________________  

-- 

	
Country 	 IROKO 	 MOPANI 	8"A TREE 	 __________________ 

TNU  MODELS NOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION .J  CHRYSIP MOST ' 

:ow% CM  Agbl ________________________________ 	 JUSTAPHONECALLAWAY ' 1. '.' 	

. VAS0DOWN.FHA.LOW DOWN 	 ______________ 	 ______________ 	 ____ 

	

_________________________________________________________ 	 197? Palav,des, 2 BR. I bath, 	
service. used mactunes 	 JIM DANDY JAZZ FEED _ .- 	

TOMORROW: 	Podge "J"  

	

Broker. 107W Commercial 	stov e, refrigerator, air con 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 3?) 0.697 I 	"Buy Direct From flo.r"' 

	

___ 	 __________________ 	 _________________ 	 80/ 
TAX  

	

_____ 	 ____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 C') 	 Sanford In 7001 	 ditloner Otherwise unfurnished 	________________________ I 	'Li'.Z .e sanford73 473) 

, 	 - 	 HOROSCOPE 
 

	

_____ 	 7:00 (7) Last Of The 	 ____________________________ I 
	 __________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

i 	 0 	Each Woodmort Horne Features Central Heat And 	 Family of eight moving to Sovfh 
 ______________________________  	 ___ 	

3I)O 

MODELS. LIMITE[ 	
: 

Already set up 14.100. or low down, 	-- - - - 	 _____________________________ Held Over! 
I ! 

	 ____________ ____________  

Wild 	 _________ 

__________ 

& assume US 23 vier -n in ::~1 1 	53-TV. Radio. Stereo  .- 

	

_______________________________ Photo finishing 	 Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas, Inside And 	 I Carolina. has home for sa le 322- 	 ______________ 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	I 

	

___________________________________ 	 - ' 	 _______________ 

	

______________________________________ 	 ____ 	
TIME OFFER ______________________________________________________________ 	 Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 	 717$ 	 ' 	--'-------------------- - 

Must Sell now, 1972, 17'xbl', .1 OR 	Color 'TV'S from 550; B&W. from 	
CASH 322.4132 	I 

(I) 	Great Adventure 	________________________________________________________ Central Heat & Air Conditioning 
I Special- Stop those Leaks 2 Wks 	 2 for 1 	 Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I t Come 	

lakefront for other real estate 372 	Assume paymentS 131 9472 after 	
TV 1700 S French. 323 113.1 	For used furniture. applianceS. I 

(9) Lawrence Welk 	- 	 For free estimates call Carl 	Only, Install 710 lb lock tab I 	 On Out And See For Yovrti'i_ 115; Service all makes HERBS' (24) Burns And Allen 	By BERNICE BEDEOSOI 	 Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 337 	shingles. only 35c It 131 6217 after 	COLOR SNAPSHOTS 
'APPLE's 	

KISH 321-0041 ;1.

______ _______ _______ 	 _____________ (3$) Department "S" 	 1771. 	 I S. PAINTING, exterior, interior. 	 From your Kodacoior Film 	- 	 SALES BY 
	 _______________________________ 	 __________________________________________________________ 6345 	 week-or all wk nd. 	

tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 items 

_ 	 _ _ _ 	 _

Wanted to buv used office furritfure 	
" 

 _ 	

111111.1 

J 	

Trade, 	equity of) BR, 2 bath, 

_*.- - 	__ 

 

	

TheWILD 12:10 	
7:30 (2) Friends Of 	For Saturday, July 26, 1975 	 AIR CONDI 	014 IN 0,1 free fit.. Iir..'i'pj, bonded, in I - COLOR TV. 111 95MONTI4 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	I 12' i 60' Lamplighter, 53,750 On Man 	 REFRIC,FP*'TtC;., 	DUCT! 	c'. 	. 

- 	 I 	
l!Esp-5399(21pqint)
70 Eop -U 49 (40 Prints) 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Lake Mary 	large beautiful riverfront lot with 
  

_______ 	

RENTAL PURCHASE PLANlil 	 MCCULLOCHS 	(24) Way It Was 
 

	

644.1006 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	I 

	

Attrai-tive Spanish style 3 bedroom, 	dock Option to rent lot a? $65 mo. 	___________________________ 
makes DYKES AIR CON. 	 IiieIefI.s 	 Add 	 ___________________ 

	

_______________________ 	

349 5770 after 5 pm 	 ----- 	 Top prices paid used. any condition 	CLARK CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
Adults 	

7:27 Sat..Sun. 	MI41!OAI 	i. 	
(6) All In Th. 	 Yct.'U '.at'r di DpflifltTT1! -. -.-.uuz ztarpesttn business 	O'TIONING, 377 U?? 	

I 	
7 bith home on quiet Street 	_____________________ 	54'-' rage Sales 	 64.40176. Winter Park 	I 

,._4 -, 	 _______________________________________ -rius 	8:00 (2, 5) Movie 	 _______________________ 

______ 	

fShowl Matine. 	 _____________________ 

______ 	

- . wuz* unless you and on )ow• today. A good horsetrader could 	 We install Mayde.n Blown in In 	
Circle your thoie -enclose film 	

ff 	1330 	
MOBILE HOME MOVING Corn 	 - 	___________ - 

III 	:. 	'ju a i:1S.I-I 	I (9) Keep On 	 own two feet. BE assertive easily take you (or a ride. 	 Beauty Co 	sulation (all i ce Ire.. es? 	
& payment - print name 3. ad- 

________________ 	

dress Mail 	
'THE HOUSE THAT GROWS 	 Good Income Any Quantity. NOLL

ou money CARPORT SALE- 107 Ttmpft 'S KIddies 	5:237:27 
l

668 667 9 

Noo 	 ______ 	 _____________________ 
Truckin 	 regarding your nghts. 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept. 23 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	________________________ 	 DOUBLE PHOTO 

ormerly HArf 

 

s Beauty 

 

	

Licensed Orlando 773 5170 	Drive, Saturday & Sunday, 9to 	Casselberry,Plwy 1792 030 4706 I 

	

_______ 	

Comfortable? bedroom home th 2 	 Room air unit, $30. Hoover ____________________________ 

	

____ 	

P0 Box 1310 
 12793 	 WHAT IS IT? Winter  Ll 	 At War 	 _____________________ _____________________________ 	 _____ 	 _______________________________ 	 apart.r.riits 579,000 - 	 i

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	washer, 125. Lawn mower. $70, WILL BUYORCONSIGNGUNSOF I 	
83 1 .7700 

S19  ____________________________________ 	 _________________________________ 	 _______________________________________ 	
.;_... __________________________ 	 (3$) Scream Theatre 	[nt exprct more from friends m a situation that calls for a 	

E r'ne 322 5142 	
100 cct satIsfaction 	 fiat I bedrsomt.a both, kitcflendisia room & livIe rein'. a 

_______________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 3103 Orlando Drive 	 Redwood patio furniture. $30; TV. 	ANY DESCRIPTION. 373-7340 	I 

	

__________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

___________________________ 
(44) Music City 	 (0 spot derision. Later, you'll alibi 	 Art Ailing Land Clearing 	 Me Is - of loyff. IM vpp4w 101*1 is W"fifuliNd, As yevr Shaded 	

Sanford373 5100 	 173, MISC Items 377-0190. 	 I Dnftg 	
All types Iot & acreage cleared We 	 famit i'ewi. xiv tImpt cienpeti ow upper I•vi by addi,.g 	 ________________________________ __________________________ Cash for good used Furnittre & I U.S.A. 	 deliver. No one is perfect. That for yourself. 	 bereims, a library, di.., baffireim , 	si., 	 Fenced ,ard. I bedrooms, 1 bMh, 	I'm single, beautiful and lonely You _____________________________ 0 	ROC1* (NAtE 

	

3729719. 	 'xi 

	

[ICciric & Mechancal Dratt'ng & 	have top toll, fill dirt, clay, and 	
Pbotogrspky 

 
however w with, wt.awuveq yi. wilt. 	 Suntarid. $71 W. 	- 	 van keep me company in a raised 	 ____________________________ 8:30 (6) Jeff r?.ons 	 includes YOU. 	

LIBR.A Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It 	Designing No lob ttx small Free 	shell available Please call night 	 ______ 

	

4_x _ '. 	 ________________________ 	 _____ 	 _________________________________________________________________________ 

______ 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

J.V."-.'-c' 's!?'- 
s-,;# 

vioOd beamed living mom, dine 	 ______ 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________ 	

:,-,'-..' 
MORE FAMILIES LIVE IN NATIONA,1MES THAN ANY OTH&R 	

4 Bedrooms 	with me on a batceny 8. many 
Is' 	A4 Uo Is

TM'H 	 FRI. 5A1. ONLY 	 Bra es Baseball 	GEMINI May 21-June 	
will not be easy today to get 	estimate's Call 1295 3051 	- 	 or day, 3733903 	 -- 

- PIIOTO(I4APt4Y()Y 	
HOMES IN THE WORLD 	

exlrasunheard in a mobile home 

EXCLUSIVE 	
9:30 (6) ?I y Tyler 	

Yo 	standing ia still a bit others to do your bidding. Roll 	 Fencin(9) Cot-iocratic g 	rsTr:RSOp LAND CLEARING 	Specialit in ovtdoorpomtrails. Also Wore Show urniShec1 home 1', bath. covered j-' 
' 	 - . 	 Assume payments or rent with 

Antiques STAN'S. 

	

up your sleeves early. Get to 	 till S Santord Av ,ia.il.rd. Fl nni 	I patio, large re,tr yard. 121.002 

	

____________________________ 	 'y..-7 s:'- 

C811 
 

I.f 
 

at V 
 

	

C 	 00 
 Plational 	 to be a leader, be so 

by work, 	 FREE Wnl4, Gate All Of July %'iIti 	 ____________________________ 

	

till d.rt tr'ç' '.11 1?? ¶14) 	5 30 _32) 9097 	 ' 	 - 	' 	
' 	 9lt 	Otic, 	 2 Acres 	------- -------- - 

_. J :5., 111 
Telethon 	 example. 	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fi ) 
anypurchasoof chain link or wood 	 ____________________ 

	

PHOTOGRAPHY by RANDY 	 - - -- 	-. 	 - - 

	
43-Lots-Acreage 

	

fence Lower cost per ft Call 	Land Maintoasac. - 	SEAMAN 	
' 	 I 	 - 	 '' 	 ' 	 4 fl'.li'oom, I '. It. on Qi'iOi garth-, 	. - ______ ------- -. __________- -- . 	L A D I [ 5 & G [ M I I 	M [ Ii 	'

0 1) Hollywood TV 	you do w-nething for another, 
"1 Movie 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) If Yo'i'll be 

disappointed today 	QUALITY FENCE Anytime 373 	
- 

Weddings. Candids, Commercial. 
when someone you're fond of 	615, 	 Movioing, Discing. Ba4:k hoe work, 	Aerial. 	Portraits, 	Adver 	

_________ 	 Isum~owt 	iw'.i, 172.010 	 ''' 	
Ills 

_______ 	 __ 	 _ 	

I. Ike Mary. S %-.t, . bortween 3rd& 	1111,111111lucerlar 	 iiI' -

'%,) 

A 	
(44) Movie 

Theatre 	
do it out of the goodness of your 

failatofuss over you at a social r 
	 Custom hay baleing. light titing 531 0605 or 675 5346 	

Moving? Why I4ot Live 	Payton Realty 	
Louise St. Crystal Lake. Illinois. 

	

_________________________________________ 	

lie: 	 ,~... , 

FACErORP"Y AIR CONDI TIONING 	~i 9,.'';''-• heart. Mn". look for a reward 	 __________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	
School Bruno Bellucci, 1917 

' Li' 

4th St at Vn!uren St Near 	

SAVE $450 ON ALL NEW AMC MATADORS 

	

I, 	 : IC (4) Bob Newhart 	 function. 	 HIUHn 	 clearIng 377 1677 alter S 	 __________________________________ 

60014  I. 	" Show 	 or favor. 	
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 73-Dec. MOVING--HAULING SALVAGEwomm~ 

- 	 PressureCleaning 	
In Sanford's Finest 	 ' e-g Real Estate Broker 	 110

sho
11110 )t ;lJ,.. 	 21) Entertaining at home won't 	 Sonny Brooks 	 - 	 Lawn  

	

_______________________________ 	A &A (I EAPIS ALL 	 377 1301, 	 DeBary tot. 75'xISO'. Plantation PLUS GIGANTIC DISCOUNTS FROM ROYAL AMC, INC. 	 i all~;_11 - I -1 - - - - -~=_  _i 	 I 	 excite you at first, but before 	32107"after6PM 	 Fitlerior firti%urecle,iinnq 	 0__ I 	. - - 	 Mowing & Edging 	 is 	'F,iiii 	 .1A il Hiawatha Ave at 17 92 	Estates. Unit 6. Rik E. Lots 79, 30. 	 I'. 	 - 

	

- - _____  	 '%il I 	'   - , 2 	 SHOWTIME 	 I 	 THE 	 123 0665 	 Established Residential Area?  ~ ~__-_,~~ft 	 the evening's over you'll find It 	 ____... 
 Home  ALLSEATS 	 11 HARD 	 ______________________ 

	

______________________ 	
31 MB Ii P6-763. Asking 12.250 

12:00 MIDNIGHT 
wasn

DRAGION
't all that bad. 	- ____________________________________ TICKETS ON SALE AT 11.15 PM 	

WAY 	 DIES HARDI 	CAI'RIC'JRN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	 If your roof 	
Yard Cleanup? He.Iges Trimmed? 	 Roofing Carp-ling, Appliances, Heat Air. 	Road, Florham Park, New Jersey. 	Show, our selection is so 

Flower Beds Cleaned? Free 	 ______________________________ 

	

19) Keep a large eraser handy 	is for the birds 	estimates 373 106$ or 32) 7914 	Expert roof repars, list roofs or - 	 7973 'yes - 

	

______________________________ 	
-. 	 SEMINOLE CO Beautiful S or 10 	show all by ourselves We shingles All work guaranteed, 

	

____ 

	-.A 	 11111111111111111"i 

qz 	
.: 	 _ 

Band "delivers the mHt poW(#W BRUCELEE STARTS 	"MAN EATER"  
 

	

___________________________

BROGDEN ROOFING 1216700 

	

f9eautif,l ranch type home 3 64 	acres, paved road, trees. clear, 	have new homes. We have 

__________ 	

New 'iy Builder . 1720901 or 03%. 	0793?. 	
large, we're a mobile home 

	

work. You're a bit of 'i day- 	Allen Wrenn 	 derrrwlent service 11 d un 177 acres, stable Osteen area 611- 	flowing stream, horses OK Tirry 	good-all-new refurblsPed 	 - 

___________ 	

Rock film ever made" eert "a pktura 	 dreamer. Mistakes are lIkely. 	 321 0201 	 939'? 	 Roof Re,alrs: Average 13 sq It. 1617; 3736116 	 Realty. 628071W 	 models. We have low-cost 	 :_:.'r 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	

i-a 

	

_________ 	

roof, $N)0 Call O'ta.'.d'i 799 1300 	 aS' 

_____________ 	

- 	 financing and a complete 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. -Feb. 19) W ilding, roofing and concrete - 	 ____________________________ 

finithir.g, free etimates 	 Point & Body Work 	' i. . 	: 1 

c3 

I 	service center ight on the 

	

- - .,.i. 	

. 	 fl.f". 	i and sound 	 - The only impression you'll 	 _____ 

- 	-I 	
make today if you play "big 	Contrs.cto'- . Homes. additions- $30 	best Expert paint & body work 	 ______________ 

Roistered with the state as Class A You have O r 	11.1' ru-si now try the 	UtffIty_ulId1rgi - 	9 	_____ 

	

shot" will be on your bank 	5377 or $960111 eves 	 736 7306 after 6 P m . 373 1593 	
AI.jmlnum Utility Buildeng includ 

And best of all we're depend. 	 - 

______________ 5e 	 able The Superior Mobile I 	 ___________________________________________________ 	 ___________________________ 
_______ 	

balance - and that won't be 	 '' 
"r dlv.'y 	 _i* 	 ______________________________ 

Home Show II a wholly. 	 LIMITED TIME ONLY* 

	

re 	re 	%. 	owned subsidiary of one of 

P. 	 " 	 BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMENT. 	 -- 	 .ng Iboor. delivery, ;nstallation 	 '" 	 -- _--- 	 I 1883 	 good. 	 ALL TYPES OF CARPENTRY 
- 	 Pest Control - 	Wally Watt of Orlando 791 1724 

	

PISCES(Feb.-March20)It 	AND REPAIRS. 332133$. 

	

____________________________ 	
You'll Receive A Plant If You're One Of Our First 101 the ten largest savings 	

U Buy a New AMC Matador with Free Factory Equipped ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 	Looking for garden equipment? 	 LlLJttttL(lc 	I 	Visitors. Lease An Apartment And You'll Receive. 	t 	loan associations Ic the US. LONGWOOBVIllage Inn 	will be difficult lot' you ZF0 SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 	 2567 Park Drive 	 Read today's classified ads' for 
We stand behind every home 	 Air Conditioning and save $450 A Large Plant For Your New Apartment. -. 	 in on goals today unless YOU 	PURIFICATION SYSTEMS- 	 3fl1663 	 good buys 

appmciate their crgency. 	 Call Phil Goinzalti 30S )21 3919 	 1 	 1
_______________________________ 	

we belt HOMES OF DISTINCTION U Available on all New 75 Matador Coupes, Sedans, and - 	 GREEK INTERNATIONAL MUSICRY  
SPY*OadSisIOOZOUKIA 	 _______________________ RIDGEWOOD ARMS 	a 	bile home, come &i 	 Wagons in Stock Equipped with Factory Air, 

	

# Close to everything yet away from it aill 	 ~ , 
Toes. tbrv Set. 5:30 p s. NI U 

. 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
Mason Contractor, block masonry & 	 ..__ '- - 

	

concret, work crC, Estimates. 	 PET 14(51 INN 	 WELLS UWILLID PUMPS 	 •Large wooded lots *Street lights 	 can get for your money 	
U Immediate Delivery. 	U 32 in Stock - 	

- 	 -CIIIIMPIAICUL4,1M - 	 JulyZ$,197$ 	327 3951 dayx; 3730913 nilPitli 	 Boardiriglorooming 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS ( 	 LUNCH tues Will $411111 ii toipm 	 Pb.)?? 1051 	 All types and sites 	 P 	• Paved streets 'Sewers •Sidewalks 	 ONE BEDROOM 	C011Ie 10 the Show. 
S 

& s., td II oo 	 You will become involved this 	Custom Work licensed Bonded 	and shampooed $7 00. Patterns, t 	
ST IPIE MACHINE & 

-. 
	 Di 

1. 
Tcw-s 	I 30Pm 	 Carpentry, R emodeling. Adit.ons, Toy or Miniature Poodles clipped 	

we repair arxls.'rivce 	 3o Year Mortgages -S pct. down 	

FROM 135 	
' 	

BACKED BY THE AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN 
___________ 	

or onventlonal Mortgages 

	

.- 	 . 	 flonqviorl Facilifin Available 	 ; 	
year in a venture with a vety 	Free estimate, 373 6030 	 and up- 3" 1317 	 SUPPLY CO 	

TWO AND THREE BEDROOMS AVAILAS E 	
.~  

Superior 

110 
- 	, 	 ' 	IIIE1IVATIONI.130*)S)45151 	, 	 enteqi'iztjig associate. It WIll 	 207W7ndSt 3376132 

	

" 	I 

 

	

1 	

çT,

.14 I A 	6 12
'32320/ 	____ 	_______________________________________________ 

	

__________________________________________________ 	 Sanford, FIa. 	

2580 RIDGEWOOD AVE SANFORD 	
on'ie -- 	 x,orft'.olSt Rd 4lun4T7t Lake 1i tin 	 work out advantageously if you 

Shoul 	AMCP1 Dealers 	 '4 K( C JUST OFF 25th io'sc;w000 torn.'. '40 of O"a.iOO 	 both keep yew' eyes on the ToListYourBuslnessDloj322-2611 or 831..99931 
- 	

- 	 target. 	 ____________________________ __________________________________________ 
____________________________________ 	 211W. 

	

______________________________________________________________ ________ 	 IN W. Nibues SO 	 WHERE ECONOMY 1$ KING I - 	 ________________________________ ________________________________ _______________ 

Additions 	Call for Appt, 322-3103 	Remodeling WalK Citd,., ri. 	 I}1 	j,çy E)(FJ[S 	 C' A' #,411 114 PiOs (ASIC t Rt IN 
(30$) &S477O0 ii ;I;I ~E~- ~-~~A 	 OIC3 	 .

_ 	

- 

- 	. 	 . - 	 - 
 a  

. 	- 	i 	-1 	, 	
.......

'. 	 .. 	. 	

,.. 	 - ._-- _ ___ -. _'Ni ._-- 	.- 	-. .. 	.' 	 . '- , 	 - 	'- 	
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." 	 - 	 -, 	-.,, 	 , . - 	. 	• 	
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Some Homeowners Could ........... 

P.O 
12 

PR EVE NT 
DON'T BE A STATISTIC, 
CHECK YOUR FARM 
FOR SAFETY HAZARDS 

TODAY!... 

II IF  '1t 
, 

IIII- 
irni 
4IuIIIU 

- 

a  

- _j-_•'  I 
	• •. • 	 .- 	 _j_t _,1.L_..... 

Most farm accidents can be avoided 

if a little time is taken to remove 

obstructions, fill hazardous field 

depressions and check machinery 

for unsafe operating conditions. 

Safe farming conditions are as much 

a part of farming as cultivating or planting. 

Don't gamble with chance, remove 

the cause of an accident promptly! 

••••• .- 	 V 

urn e.rn'i oiviso.i 
lr Padi Mail.  'Mntsr Park, Florid. 32&9 'Phone (306J 6474100 
iway 436 now F T U Pvd ,W'nttc ParS 'NixThQsti Plaza Cfrtaró 
gwo1 Wlage Sh.cpp,ng Centec, intersection of S R 434 and 14 

SPONSORED BY THESE SAFETY CONSCIOUS BUSINESSES 

Sk
0  

ak 
GLASS & PAINT CO., INC. 
"Paint For Every Surface" 

of if= 	"Glass For Every Pvrpoi.' 
fit Iit 

Benjamin 

iiiif Moore,i.0  
2 lC Magnolia 	Ph. 322.4622 	Sanford, FL 

Patterson 's 

CHASE 

SINCE 1884 

Flo we r Farm 
Wholesale Only 

Ph. 322-7942 

Celery Ave., 	 Sanford, Fl. 

Jun Maloy Agency Manager 

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

COMPANIES 

COMPLETE 	 LIFE 
INSURANCE 	 FIRE 

SERVICE 	 AUTO 

Hwy. 17-92 	Phone 322-2221 	Sanford 

7 
A. Duda & Sons 

Farms 

Th Y a 	ower Tax is ear P L 

	

II) '1I1K I O( IIRID(.l 	 - 11w bun') s homeowners could some projects but would have 
Herald Staff V.ritcr " 	35-40 per cent of the county's expect a lower tax Dill with (1w' to wait until the work sessions 

______ 	• 	 _________ 	

Many homeowners 	homeowners could expect a lower tax bill 	
; erson 	 $1.1 ad. 

. -... . 	
. 	 Seminole County could end 	with the new miliage.

most 
 	tax bill IS Cfl- dtionaI million sunds like a with a lower tx bill thin they 	 Assistant Property Appraiser cerLi 4ould expect a lower lot but until they i corn. 

had last year if the County 	 Bill Suber bill." 	 missionersj look at the total - 	 . '-" 	Commission adopts a budget 	
On 	Wedr.sday, 	corn. budget as a whole, with based on the certified millage 	

nussioner willmtet with the revenues and requests, it is 
rate of 534 mills. effort to adopt a county budget (ount 	Commission will Office r  Management Analysis hard to say what the money will 

	

I 	 The commission will enter that will be within the certified receive more than $1.1 million ar4 Faluation staff, which Is mean' 

into Wednesday's work 	millage budget level," Vihlen for its budget during this year preparing 	summary Commissioner Mike Hat- 
- 	 / 	t 	with hopes of adopting a 1975.7, said. lie said he was "speaking - an 18 per cent tax increase statements of the individual taway said "past performances 

A 	• 	
ir 	

. f 	 !l fiscal budget that holds the line foi the lull board 	in the from last year. But, county department budget requests.show 
 the board is fiscally 

in the certified millage rate statement of uinmitment 	officials say the additional 	
Management and Budget conservative and I have eery 

Commission Chairman Sid 	The new midage rate, cer million dollars plus would mean
tif 

	
Analyst Eleanor Anderson said belief we will work with the 

Vihlen Jr., announced the 	IC 	) County Property little until 	e budget 	
Friday 	the 	department budget and bring the tax down Appraiser Terry Goembel, is finalized. board's intentions of working 	 requests will be reaGy for to the certified rniVage." ser 1.8 mills lower than last years 	Assistant Property Apprai 

	

new tnillage rate, - 	 commissioners by Wednesday. within the 
15 millage rate. 	 Bill Suber said the 18 per cent 	 flattaway said there were )as(d on reappraised property 	
The lower rate is caused by tax levy increase would 	Commissioners 	were some major projects which the 

WATERMELON 	Jt'iuiikr Cowk'y lief I of RI. One, Box 193, lake Markham Road, 	
values, and avoid the necessity the $150 million in new con. produce $7,377,362 in ad scheduled to begin budget work commission would have to and Geoffrey Sw Ill of 1524 Douglas Me,, enjoy tee cold water- 	
of raising the millage for county stnlction in the county in 1974 valorem taxes up from last sessions last week, but were consider for the first time this EATIN TIME 	melon during a break from play In the (My Recreation Depart- 	taxpayers. 	

which was entered r-r. tl,e tax year's $6,249,436. The county delayed by time spent con- year - the $500,000 purchase of ment program at the civic center. ne summer program comes to 
a conclusion on Friday. 111ferald Photo By Gordon n,uiuuOfl) 	"Th 975 	 tate authority to tax up to sidering Sheriff John Polk's $2.6 a clay pit, and a solution to the 

	

budget Commissioners is dedicating between Nov. 1, 1975 and April lii mills. One itiill at the cer- 	LJgeI reque3. 	lack of spare in the courthouse. 
itself to initiating a strong 1976. 	 tilled rate amounts to $1,365,462 	Vihien said Friday the lower 	"We will still provide as good 
commitment to holding the line 	Also because of the new in revenue, he said. 	 certified millage could mean a level of service as in the 
on millage and make every construction, Goei,hel said the 	Suber said 35 to 40 per cent of the commission "may cut out past," he said. 

Resident Asks To Be Put On Council Agenda 

Group Seeks Reversal Of Approval For Oviedo Churches 
41 	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 prove requests by Seminole Baptist Temple and 	
The 	 the con- 	""Iman Irwin Ifunter, ine of the council the ineeting to find who lived close to the proposed 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 Jehovah's Witnesses to build on the R-IAA 	group . 	pp 	g 
.fl 	L 	members who voted for granting the church sites and their relation to the church and their 

tresidentthn zoned property in the Ranchlands 	srucjton, IS COflSlueflg otuer 
WINTER SPRINGS—A Itanchlands resident has 	

requests, admitted he has received several phone opinion on the issue. Deciding factors for me were 
wtion. 	 avenues of action, including calls from those upset by the Council action. 	the fact adjacent property owners did not object and asked to be placed on the agenda at Monday's 7:30 	,% member of  the opposition group told the 	seeking an injunction to stay start 	He said "Anytime you have an emotional issue, the number of names on petitions supporting the pin. City Couflcil meeting as a spoke== for a 	IIvra1d!lhasbeenh1tisIctssltngetUnganyofthe 	f construction, 	 I 	t ' tand you 	church request" be said. group of residents OppoMfljt pFOpCed CCflStTUCtiOn Councilmenvoting for approval of the church sites 	

peop le 	upse 	) 	 ient O()}ected to Q'e prted Io,stkxss on 
of two churches on Hayes ILad . 	:' -- 	to change th* votes so that the action could be 	Meat ,whiIa Rev. Robert Oark, iur the - 	 the growv.is the churches woA1 not be eimpatibic 

The request was made by Walter Parkhurst of revered 	. 	 member independent Baptist chwck says he is 	Hunter added some of the callers used with the country estate atnxspi*re in the area and 
251 Trad#'winds Road. 	 Reportedly, the group, now consisting of seven already in the process of applying for a building "abusive" language and he said he feels "people 	would bring in too much traffic on the unpaved 

In a .3-2 vote at last week's session, the Council 	fainille.s. is considering other avenues of action, permit. Closing for purchase of the property located can disagree without making it a personal ven- 	roads. They also felt It would set a dangerotis 
i 	overrode a Planning and Zorürig Board recoin- 	including seeking an injunction to stay start of at hayes and Bahama Road is set for Monday at detta," 	 precedent in land use at a time when the city has 

mendalion and protests by some residents to ap. 	construction. 	 .30 p.m., lie said, 	 "l did a considerable amount of research prior to 	undertaken a comprehe4islve planning study. 

Shooting Probed 
By Detectives; 
Suspect Jailed 

An Oviedo man was arrested caliber pistol. Kramer said. 
Saturday morning after a Whipper, whose street address 
shooting incident at his home, and age were unavailable, was 
police said. 	 reported in satisfactory con- 

According to Oviedo Police dillon at Winter Park Memorial 
Detective Rudy Kramer. hospital. 
James Wynn will be charged 	Wynn was being held In the 
with aggravated assault and Oviedo Police Department 

aggravated battery in the holding cdl, awaiting transfer 
shooting of tarry %Wupper, also to the Orange Count)' Jail to be 
of Oviedo. 	 - 	booked on the two charges, 

Police reports state the in- Kramer said. 
cldent occurred when Wynn's 	According to Kramer. 
wile "opened the door and let after someone attempted to 
him (Whipper) in about 4:30 break into the Wynn home 
a.m.. Saturday. 	 through a bedroom window, 

Whipper was shot once In the Vv "took out his gun." 
right leg with a bullet from a 32 

A short time after the 
disturbance at the window, the 

TflflA%j 
	 report continued, Wynn's wife 

NELSON & Co. 
I 

WHEELER 
FERTILIZER 

Cattle 	 Citrus 

Produce 	Sugar Cane 

Slavia, Florida 
Oviedo, Florida _III  

.i-.i;:h 	t'.••;. 

Celery City Printing 
Company Inc. 

For All Your Printing Needs 

CLOSED FOR VACATION 
July 28 thru Augusf 

Ph, 322-2581 
221 Magnolia Ave. 	 Sanford, Fl. 

Kennedy Tractor Co. 
Sales '& Services 

Z//he/ i,t&' 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

USED Tractors & Equipment 

Agricultural & Industrial 
REPAIRS Tractors & Equipment 

Ph. 322-1393 

Rte, 46W., RR 1, Box 52 	Sanford, Ft. 

A 
-. 	 * 	

Heavy 

ROUND Duty 

P-r

!I;L
V 	 Mulching 

v 

I: 
	er excIt.veb.il?by 

Smitty's inc. 
2714 Orlando Dr. 	 Sanford, Fl. 

Pastor Denied 
'Life - Saving' 
Surgery By VA 

INNS WOOL), Wash. tAPi - years ago, has refused to pay 
The Rev. Darrell Morgan says for it. 
he is ready to face death. 	Jerome H. Dolez.al, director 

But his congregation isn't of the Seattle VA Hospital, says 
ready to accept his departure or the operation is still considered 
a Veterans' Administration experimzntaI and is "not abona 
ruling denying their 36-year-old fide, proven type of proc'e. 
pastor an operation they be- dure," And Dolezal s.'ys the 
lieve could save his life. 	Rev. Mr. Morgan's cancer can- 

The Rev. Mr. Morgan suffers not be i..ttributed to his four 
(ruin lymphona, a cancer of the years of military service. 

	

lymph gland that destroys bone 	Dr. Dean Buckner, associate 
marrow and the body's ability professor of medicine at the 
to fight infection. Without a University of Washington, has 
bone marrow transplant, the challenged the VA claim that 
doctor of the young minister marrow transplants are not an 
says he will die within a month. acceptable procedure in the 

The operation costs between medical profession. 

	

$10,000 and $25,000, and the VA. 	Although still experimental, 
which has provided treatment no objections nor (ear of tht' 
for the Rev. Mr. Morgan since operation has been voiced bs 
the cancer was discovered five his colleagues, according to 

Buckner, who works with the opened me noor and aiioweo 	
transplants 	at 	Seattle's Around The ('lock 	 m Whipper inside the hoe, 
Providence Hospital. He says where he was shot by Wynn, Bridge 	 . 4-11 about 60 bone marrow tran- Kramer said it was uncertain Skates Trial Tops Court Agenda BusIness Beat 	 $A splants were performed at at this time if Whipper caused Calendar 	 5-A 

1) 

	

Providence last year. 
' ('urnies 	 the disturbance at the window,  

Crossword 	 I) why Wynn's wife opened the 	By BOB I.IA)Yl) 	 Jack Ilarma chased th" gunman accused of breaking and en- 	Dun hiuber, a friend of the 
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